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ABSTRACT
KINETIC STUDY OF FREE RADICAL-RADICAL REACTIONS OF
COMBUSTION IMPORTANCE AT ELEVATED PRESSURES
by
Chao Yan
Combustion mechanisms consist of hundreds elementary reactions of free radicals and
stable molecules. Radical-radical elementary reactions play important roles due to the
high concentration in which free radicals are accumulated in combustion systems.
Radical-radical reactions are typically multi-channel. Some of the channels might be of
chain propagation or even chain branching nature, while other channels might be of chain
termination nature. The relative importance of different channels is pressure dependent.
Compared to radical-molecule reactions, radical-radical reactions are much less studied.
This is due to the difficulties of well characterized quantitative production of radical
species as well as due to the multi-channel nature of the majority of such reactions. This
study is focused on the kinetics and mechanism of several elementary radical-radical
reactions of combustion importance.
The kinetics of several free radical-radical reactions was studied using pulsed
laser photolysis coupled to transient UV-vis absorption spectroscopy over the 292 – 714
K temperature range and the 1- 100 bar pressure range. Free radicals such as CH3, OH
and Cl are generated by photodissociation of parent molecules; some other radicals such
as CH3O2 and HO2 are generated in secondary reactions following the initial
photodissociation. Different free radicals are monitored at different wavelengths
depending on their UV absorption spectra. Quantitative measurements of the
concentrations of free radicals relay upon the absolute intensity of photolysis laser light

determined by well characterized in situ actinometry. Experimental temporal absorption
profiles are fitted by numerical solutions of a system of differential equations (ODE)
which correspond to the reaction mechanism.
The reactions studied are CH3 + CH3  Products (kCH3+CH3), CH3O2 + OH 
Products (kCH3O2+OH), CH3 + Cl  CH3Cl (kCH3+Cl) and CH3 + HO2  Products
(kCH3+HO2). The reaction of recombination of CH3 radicals is studied over the 1 – 100 bar
pressure range and the 292 – 714 K temperature range. The rate constant is determined as
kCH3+CH3, ∞ = (5.66 ± 0.43) × 10-11 (T / 298 K)-0.37 cm3 molecule-1 s-1. The overall rate
constant of CH3O2 with OH is kCH3O2+OH = (8.4 ± 0.43) × 10-11 (T / 298 K)-0.81 cm3
molecule-1 s-1 at pressure 1 bar and 292 – 526 K temperature range. The branching ratios
for three major channels were measured at 298 K over the 1 – 100 bar pressure range.
High-pressure limit rate constants for reaction of CH3 radicals with Cl atoms are
measured over extended temperature (296 – 558 K) and pressure (1 – 100 bar) ranges.
The pressure falloff was characterized by combining the high pressure data with limited
literature low pressure data for reaction CH3 + Cl. The reaction CH3 + HO2 is studied
over the 292 – 558 K temperature range and a single pressure (1 bar). The rate constant is
kCH3+HO2 = (5.10 ±0.95) × 10-11 (T / 298 K)-1.01 cm3 molecule-1 s-1.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Objective
The objective of this thesis is to study the elementary free radical-radical reactions of
combustion importance over an extended pressure range. Combustion mechanisms
consist of thousands elementary reactions of hundreds free radicals. In some types of
combustion engines, such as internal combustion engines, homogeneous charge
compression ignition (HCCI) engines and rocket engines, the pressures might be
extremely high. Therefore, detailed kinetic mechanisms with well characterized high
pressure kinetics of free radical-radical reactions are required to improve the performance
of these types of engines.
In combustion, reactive short-lived radicals play crucial roles. Radical-radical
reactions are involved in all stages of combustion process and controlled the important
parameters of combustion (such as the ignition delay, the flame propagation speed, etc.).
Emission of pollutants is also controlled by the combustion mechanism. However,
quantitative kinetic studies of radical-radical reactions represent a considerable challenge
due to several reasons, such as lack of clean sources of free radicals in many cases, low
concentrations of free radicals and overlap the absorption spectra of stable species and
free radicals. Elevated pressures in this study were up to 100 bar. The UV-vis absorption
spectroscopy appears as almost the only technique capable of monitoring of the transient
species at high pressures. Despite of the substantial progress in the studies of radicalradical reactions at low pressures, the kinetic data at elevated pressures is still
insufficient. Experimental measurements of the rate constants are normally performed

1

under the low pressure conditions (up to 1 bar). The rate constants in the high pressure
limit then are extrapolated based on theoretical estimates, which could add significant
additional uncertainty into the combustion models.
In this study, pulsed laser photolysis combined with a high-pressure flow system
and transient absorption spectroscopy technique was used for kinetic measurements.
Several important reactions involving free radicals of combustion importance were
studied. In addition, effect of buffer gas density on the rate constants and the branching
ratios was evaluated in several cases.

1.2 Background Information
Free radicals are formed by variety of processes which put sufficient energy into the
parent molecule, such as photodissociation, ionizing radiation, heat, electrical discharges
and chemical reactions. Free radicals play a pivotal role in combustion, atmospheric
chemistry, plasma chemistry, biochemistry and many other chemical processes. In these
cases, the free radicals initialize and accelerate the whole process as a result of the highly
reactive nature. The presence of unpaired valence electrons makes free radicals highly
reactive and their usually fast bimolecular reactions often dominate the complex reaction
mechanisms.
Combustion processes belong to chain branching reactions with participation of
large amounts of free radicals. Due to high concentrations of free radicals, radical-radical
reactions become important. For instance, in the combustion of hydrogen, a significant
fraction of the H2 is converted to H atoms, and H atom is the principal chain carrier. The
free radicals concentrations increase exponentially through the chain branching reactions

2

initialized by H atoms. And the overall reaction rate increase rapidly since the overall rate
depends on the radical concentrations. This is usually termed as an explosion. Under
conditions of high pressure, the chain termination reactions become more important due
to the third body collisions. The chain termination reaction competes with the chain
branching reaction. That is how high pressure affects on ignition delay time.

H

+

O2

H

+

O2

+ M



OH

+

O

Chain branching



HO2

+

M

Chain termination

HO2 radical is the other important radical in combustion. Due to the relatively low
reactivity, the reactions of formation of HO2 are normally considered as chain
termination reactions. However, the reaction of methyl radicals, CH3 with HO2 radicals
has a large rate constant. Two active free radicals CH3O and OH are produced in the
major channel of this reaction. The free radicals produced in this reaction will accelerate
the ignition process. While, some other channels of this reaction are chain termination
channels. Therefore, the branching ratio of these channels is important in the combustion
models.
In this thesis, several important radical-radical reactions were studied.
Measurements of the rate constants as well as the branching ratios are carried out over
extended temperature and pressure ranges:

CH3

+

CH3

CH3O2

+

OH

3

CH3

+

Cl

CH3

+

HO2

1.2.1 CH3 + CH3  Products
Self-reaction of methyl radicals (1.1a, 1.1b) is important in hydrocarbon pyrolysis and
combustion mechanisms:7; 11-20

CH3

+

CH3



C2H6



C2H5 +

(1.1a)
H

(1.1b)

Channel 1.1a is a chain termination step, while channel 1.1b is one of the chain
propagation steps. Both the branching ratio and the rate of reaction 1 have impact on selfignition threshold, flame propagation speed and other parameters of combustion as well.
The reaction is responsible for production of C2 hydrocarbons in methane combustion.
Reaction 1.1 is important for fundamental chemical kinetics and is considered as a
benchmark reaction for testing and improving theories of radical - radical reactions as a
simplest reaction of recombination of hydrocarbon free radicals.19 Precise knowledge of
the kinetic parameters of reaction 1.1 is nessassary in laboratory studies of other reactions
involving methyl radical.21;22 In relative kinetic studies involving methyl radicals,
reaction 1.1 was frequently used as a reference reaction.

1.2.2 CH3O2 + OH  Products
Both CH3O2 and OH radicals play important roles not only in combustion mechanisms
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but also in atmospheric chemistry. One of the potential important pathways for the
consumption of CH3O2 radicals in troposphere could be the reaction with hydroxyl
radical, OH (reaction 1.2).23-26 Only very limited studies have been performed on this
reaction. Recently reaction 1.2 was studied theoretically.26 Among the exothermic
channels only two were found to be of importance at near ambient conditions, channels
1.2a and 1.2b:

CH3O2

+

OH



CH3O

+

HO2

(1.2a)



3

+

H2O

(1.2b)

CH2OO

Channel 1.2a is a barrierless step; according to the calculations it is exothermic by 16.8
kJmol-1. Channel 1.2b has a barrier of 30 kJ mol-1.26 The three other channels suggested
in the literature23;24; 26

CH3O2

+

OH



CH3OH

+

O2 (1Δg, 3Σg+) (1.2c)



1

+

H2O

CH2OO

(1.2d)

have high activation barriers (193 and 87 kJ mol-1 for 1.2c, singlet and triplet oxygen
molecule respectively, and 188 kJ mol-1 for channel 1.2d). There are two more
exothermic channels which also have very large activation barriers:26

CH3O2

+

OH



CH3OOOH

5

(1.2e)

Most recent theoretical study was published by Muller et al.27 Detailed potential
energy surfaces were calculated using suitable high-level density functional theory (DFT)
and ab initio methodologies for the singlet and triplet intermediates. The Criegee
pathway is negligible in atmospheric conditions. Channel 1.2a is expected to dominate,
whereas

both

methanol

formation

(channel

1.2c)

and

stabilization

of

the

methylhydrotrioxide CH3OOOH (TRIOX) are minor channels.

1.2.3 CH3 + Cl  CH3Cl
Chlorine atoms (Cl) have been explored as key intermediate species responsible for
ozone depletion in the troposphere.28-32
Methane (CH4) is an important species in the atmosphere. The concentration of
methane can be as high as few parts per million (ppm).33 In the remote stratosphere, the
major pathway of Cl atom removal is through the reaction 1.3.7 Methyl radicals (CH3)
formed in reaction 1.3 might provide an essential additional pathway to consume chlorine
atoms via reaction 1.4 with a large rate constant.34

Cl

+

CH4



HCl

CH3

+

Cl



CH3Cl

+

CH3

(1.3)
(1.4)

In addition, reaction 1.4 is very important in the laboratory kinetics studies based
on the decay of CH3 radicals where Cl atoms are used for generating of other free radical
species.35-37 For example, in the kinetics study of the reaction of CH3 radicals with HO2
radicals, the formation of HO2 radicals is initialized by Cl atoms. The reaction of CH3
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radicals with Cl atoms contributes significantly to the total decay of CH3 radicals.
Therefore, the kinetic study of the reaction of CH3 radicals with Cl atoms is important.

1.2.4 CH3 + HO2  Products
Reaction of methyl radicals with hydroperoxy radicals (1.5) plays a very important role in
hydrocarbon combustion. Relatively unreactive hydroperoxy radicals, HO2 are formed
via recombination of hydrogen atoms (which are produced in the dissociation of formyl
radicals (HCO) or other hydrocarbon radicals such as C2H5) with oxygen molecules. In
addition, HO2 radicals are formed directly in hydrogen atoms abstraction by oxygen
molecules. However, the subsequent reaction of HO2 with CH3 radicals might lead to
efficient chain propagation via the reaction channel 1.5a:2

CH3

+

HO2



CH3O

+

OH

(1.5a)



CH2O

+

H2O

(1.5b)



CH3OOH



CH4

+

3

O2

(1.5d)



CH4

+

1

O2

(1.5e)

(1.5c)

This reaction is exothermic and proceeds through several energetically allowed channels.
Channel 1.5a is considered to be the major channel in the methane oxidation process,
whereas channel 1.5d is a chain termination step. Two free radicals (CH3O and OH) are
formed in channel 1.5a. The branching ratio of channels 1.5a and 1.5d has impact on the
ignition delay and other combustion parameters.
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However, kinetic studies of CH3 and HO2 radicals are difficult due to the lack of
direct photolysis sources of HO2 radicals. Only very limited experimental studies are
available, especially over extended (elevated) temperature range. This is the motivation
to measure the rate constant as well as the branching ratios of reaction 1.5.
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CHAPTER 2
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

2.1 General
The experimental approach is based on the excimer laser pulsed photolysis coupled to
UV-vis transient absorption spectroscopy and a high-pressure flow system (Figure 2.1).
ArF excimer laser (Ex100 GAM Laser Inc., 193.3 nm) was used to photolyze the
reactants and initialize the chemical reactions. Several ultraviolet (UV) light sources such
as the Xe arc lamp (150 W, Oriel Instruments), the H2O/Ar discharge lamp (home made),
the Hg arc lamp (500 W, Oriel Instruments) and a low pressure radio frequency discharge
Hg lamp were used to monitor free radicals and stable molecules by UV absorption.
Combination of an imaging spectrograph (Acton Research Corporation SpectraPro –
300i), a photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu R10699), a preamplifier (EMI) and a gated
intensified CCD (ICCD) camera (ICCD Max, Roper Scientific) was used to measure
transient intensity at such wavelengths as well as transient absorption spectra. The
heatable high pressure flow reactor is made of 12.7 mm O.D. (1/2”) stainless steel tubing.
The reactor as well as two electrical resistance heaters were mounted in aluminum
cylindrical block. A function generator (BNC, model 555 pulse generation) triggered by
excimer laser was used to trigger the oscilloscope (LeCroy 9310A, Dual channel, 400
MHz, 100 Msamples/s, 50 Kpts/ch). The traces were usually averaged for 500 to 5000
pulses by the oscilloscope and transferred to a PC for processing. The SCIENTIST
software (MicroMath, Inc.) was used to perform the nonlinear least squares fits by
numerical solutions of the ODE system which corresponds to the reaction mechanism.
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2.2 Optics
Two UV-grade quartz windows (12.7 in diameter, 9.5 mm thick) are sealed at the end of
the reactor at ambient temperature outside the high-temperature zone using Viton Orings. Two dichroic mirrors (CVI) with high reflectivity at 193 nm mounted at 450 are
placed before the entrance and after the exit of the flow reactor to allow merging of both
UV photolysis beam and the monitoring beam in a single-pass configuration. The
monitoring beam is formed by two diaphragms (1/4” diameter) before and after the
reactor. Two dielectric mirrors with high reflectivity at 193 nm are installed after the Xe
arc lamp at 190 incidence angle which lead to the shift of the high reflectivity range from
193 nm (original) to 200 – 230 nm region, attenuating the visible light from the Xe arc
lamp by ca. 200 times. To improve the homogeneity of the photolysis laser beam, the
original laser beam was expanded using a lens system consisting of a spherical lens (f =
30 cm, the distance from the reactor 70 cm) and a cylindrical lens (f = 30 cm, the distance
from the reactor 23 cm). Spherical convex lenses were used for converging light from
monitoring light sources. Additional liquid filter (4.3x10-2 M solution NaCl in water, 1
cm) was installed before entrance slit of the imaging spectrograph to provide virtually
complete depression of scattered and back reflected 193 nm laser light.
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Figure 2.1 Experimental set-up. Excimer laser pulsed photolysis coupled to UV-vis
transient absorption spectroscopy and a high pressure flow system.

2.3 ArF Excimer Laser (193.3 nm)
ArF excimer laser from GAM Inc. (model EX100) generates unfocused light at
wavelength at 193.3 nm with a 20 ns pulse duration. The laser beam formed by the two
lenses telescope previously described was reflected by a 450 dielectric mirror and directed
along the cell axis so that it fills all the cross section of the reactor. The laser energy was
measured at the exit of the reactor reflected by the dielectric mirror using the energy
meter (Coherent, Max II) and a photodiode. The repetition rate of the laser was set to
ensure complete replacement of the gas mixture in the reactor between the pulses (0.1−1
Hz depending upon the reactor pressure). Alignment of laser and optics cleaning were
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provided periodically to keep good quality of photolysis beam. The photolysis beam fills
the whole cross-section of the reactor homogeneously. The beam profile was measured
by scanning with a small aperture diaphragm (ca. 0.5 mm) combined with an energy
meter. The beam uniformity across the reactor cross-section is ± 7.3 % from the mean
value (Figure 2.2).38
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Figure 2.2 Laser intensity beam profiles of photolysis laser across the cross-section of
the reactor.

2.4 Heatable High Pressure Reactor and Flow System
The heatable high pressure gas flow system consists of high pressure gas mixing vessels,
high pressure precision digital syringes (Harvard Apparatus, Model PHD 4400), heatable
transfer line, heatable high pressure reactor, high-pressure mass flow controllers, highpressure precision test gauges, high pressure back pressure regulator, and the cylinders
with helium, the precursors, and the reactant mixtures.
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Both of the two high-pressure gas mixing vessels (Parr, high-pressure reactor, 300
mL and 700 mL) consist of a stainless steel vessels and a pressure gauge. Pressures of the
reactants were measured using MKS Instruments pressure gauges for the ranges 0 – 10
Torr, 0 – 100 Torr, and 0 – 1000 Torr. The total pressure was measured by a highpressure gauge. Several possible sources of errors were identified in the quantitative
preparation of mixtures at high pressures.3 The major error sources are the “Dead”
volume effect and the temperature rise effect at elevated pressure. Efficient stirring must
be provided due to the very slow diffusion at elevated pressures. A regular Teflon coated
magnetic bar driven magnetically through the bottom wall (nonferromagnetic stainless
steel) of the vessel was used. This provides fast and efficient mixing inside the highpressure vessel. Loading of the vessel with helium at elevated pressures leads to a
significant temperature rise. This elevated temperature dissipates quite slowly when no
stirring is applied. However, cooling is efficient under stirring. The gas temperature was
monitored using an internal thermocouple (supplied with the vessel). The gas mixture
was cooled until the difference between the gas temperature and the ambient temperature
was less than 3 K. A proper correction for the residual temperature difference was made
in the mixture composition calculations. The “dead” volume is composed by the volume
of tubes and pressure gauge where stirring does not reach. The diffusion requires long
time when pressure is high. The following expression was derived using a model based
on the assumption of perfect mixing in the bulk vessel during the mixture preparation:3
ᵡ1/ᵡ = ᵡᵞ

(E2.1)

where ᵡ1 is the actual mole fraction of the minor component in the bulk of the vessel, ᵡ is
the targeted mole fraction, and ᵞ = Vdead / (Vtotal – Vdead) is the ratio of the dead volume
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and the residual volume of the vessel. The larger the fraction of the dead volume and the
mixture dilution is, the bigger the error is. To minimize possible errors due to the dead
volume effect, the external outlets of the vessel were minimized and the gland used for
the original stirrer axis sealing was removed. A conservative estimate on the dead volume
is less than 5.4 cm3, with the reactor volume of 700 cm3. Therefore, the maximum error
due to the dead volume effect for 0.1 – 0.2% mixtures was estimated to be less than 12%.
Additional correction used in the calculation of the concentrations of the reactants in the
flow reactor as well as in the mixture preparation is the compression Z factor. For helium,
ZHe (100 bar, 300 K) = 1.0471 and ZHe (150 bar, 300 K) = 1.0707.
Liquid precursors were supplied to the flow system by a high-pressure precision
digital syringe through a capillary tube via an evaporator. The evaporator temperature
was kept slightly below the boiling temperature at pressure 1 bar. In the initial
experiments, it was found that the concentration of the reactants was pulsing. A possible
reason for this was identified as due to the process of evaporation of liquid droplets at the
exit of the capillary located in the evaporator. The process of evaporation was not steady,
but rather a periodic evaporation of overheated droplets. A “cap” made of a porous glass
was installed on the end of the capillary. In this arrangement, liquid would penetrate
through multiple channels to the surface of the cap, so that no droplets are formed,
providing steady evaporation. It was observed that this approach produces steady and
stable flows of liquid reactants mixtures over the pressure range 1−100 bar.
The liquid solutions were carefully degassed through a freeze-pump-thaw
degassing procedure before loading in the stainless steel syringe. Either liquid nitrogen or
dry ice were used to freeze liquid solutions. The freeze-pump-thaw process was typically
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repeated for at least three times to remove dissolved air.
The heated transfer line was installed between the evaporator and the reactor.
Temperature of heated transfer line was increased up to ca. 140 °C, when required. This
was necessary to provide high concentration of water at elevated temperatures in some
experiments.
Three types of high pressure reactors were used. “Old” heatable high pressure
flow reactor,1; 22; 39-43 “new” heatable high pressure flow reactor (Figure 2.3 (A)) and a
room temperature high pressure flow reactor (Figure 2.3 (B)).3
The “new” Heatable high pressure reactor was made of 12.7 mm O.D. (1/2”)
stainless steel tubing (20 cm). An aluminum cylinder block that covers the central part of
the tube serves as a heat distributor. Two electrical resistance heaters were located within
the aluminum block parallel to the reactor. The third one was installed in the preheating
unit (red dash block in Figure 2.3 (A)). Two thermocouples (K-type, Omega) are located
in the preheating unit and the center of the aluminum block, respectively. The reactants
were supplied through the stainless steel tube located in the middle of the reactor with
adequate pre-heating. The length of the pre-heating unit is 15 cm which ensures complete
preheating of helium at the flow rates used in the experiments. The preheated reactant
mixtures enter the reactor in the center and leave through the two outlets located on the
two sides 5 cm away from the center within the uniform temperature zone. Additional
buffer gas flows enters the reactor near the external windows to flush gas from the
windows towards the outlets. Two additional thick (9.5 mm) magnesium fluoride (MgF2)
windows separated by a stainless steel insert were placed without sealing inside the
reactor near the reactor outlets. The active length of the reactor is precisely determined by
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the length of the insert (10.0 cm). The reactant mixture was flowing towards the inside
windows and the external flush flow was flowing from the other direction. This
configuration prevented penetration of the reactants out of the active observation zone
which provided precise definition of the observation zone within the uniform temperature
region and allowed avoiding of windows sealing at elevated temperatures.
The axial temperature profiles were measured in 1 cm steps along the reactor
length for each set of experimental conditions which is up to 834 K and 100 bar pressure.
One of the windows was replaced by a movable coaxial 1.6 mm O.D. K-type
thermocouple sealed by an adapter.39 In active observation zone, the measured
temperature profiles indicated that the uniformity of temperature is within ± 5 K (Figure
2.4).39 Average temperature in the reactant zone was taken as the reactor temperature.
The other simplified room temperature high-pressure flow reactor was used in
kinetics measurement at ambient temperature only (Figure 2.3 (B)).3 No heating element
was installed in this reactor and no aluminum block was installed. Instead of the four
window configuration this reactor used two windows sealed by Viton O-rings. The
reactants gas mixture was injected at one side of the observation zone and left at the other
side. For all reactors used, flush gas (N2) was used to purge outside area of the reactor.
High pressure mass flow controllers (Brooks, 5850 TR series) were used to
control the gas flow rates. The mass flow controllers were periodically calibrated using
the soap film method. In order to have small flow rate, a modified mass flow controller
was used in which the main gas pathway was blocked and the flow rate as low as 0.1
sccm could be controlled. Calibrations plots of the mass flow controllers are in the
Appendix.
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Figure 2.3 Detailed sketch as of the “new” heatable high-pressure flow reactor (A), and
ambient temperature high-pressure flow reactor (B).3

Two high pressure precision gauges were used to measure the pressure in the flow
reactor (Matheson model 63 – 5633M, up to 250 bar pressure, model 63 – 5622 M, up to
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14 bar, accuracy 0.25 %). Reactor pressure was also measured by the internal calibrated
pressure sensor of the electronic upstream pressure controller.

Figure 2.4 Temperature profiles of the heatable high-pressure flow reactor. The
temperature vs. the distance from the center of the reactor.31

2.5 Generation of Free Radicals
2.5.1 Generation of CH3 Radicals
Methyl (CH3) radicals were generated either by excimer laser pulse photolysis of acetone
(CH3)2CO

+

h



2CH3

+

CO

(2.1a)



CH2COCH3

+

H

(2.1b)



CH4

+

CH2CO (2.1c)
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or N2O in the presence of methane at 193.3 nm (ArF excimer laser):

N2O

+

h



O(1D)

+

N2



N(4S)

+

NO(2П)(2.2b)

(2.2a)

O(1D)

+

CH4



OH

+

CH3

(2.3)

OH

+

CH4



H2O

+

CH3

(2.4)

In the photolysis of acetone at 193.3 nm, in addition to the major channel 2.1a resulting
in two methyl radicals, there are two other possible channels 2.1b and 2.1c. The quantum
yields of channels 2.1a-c at 193 nm were measured by Lightfoot et al.44 as 2.1a= 0.95,
2.1b = 0.03, and 2.1c = 0.02 at 300 K with a negligible temperature dependence (over the
300 – 600 K temperature range).

2.5.2 Generation of CH3O2 Radical
CH3O2 radicals were generated by excimer laser pulse photolysis of acetone in the
presence of oxygen:

(CH3)2CO

CH3

+

+

h(193 nm)

O2



2CH3

+

CO

(2.1a)



CH2COCH3

+

H

(2.1b)



CH4

+

CH2CO(2.1c)



CH3O2

(2.5)

CH3 radicals were produced in photoissociation of acetone. When O2 molecule was
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given, the fast secondary reaction (2.5)45 converts virtually all CH3 radicals into CH3O2
radicals in a few microseconds.

2.5.3 Generation of OH Radical
OH radicals were generated by excimer laser pulse photolysis of N2O in the presence of
H2O at 193 nm:

N2O

O(1D)

+

+

h(193 nm)

H2O



O(1D)

+

N2



N(4S)

+

NO(2Π)(2.2b)



2OH(v = 0, 1)



H2

+

O2

(2.6b)



O(3P)

+

H2O

(2.6c)

(2.2a)

(2.6a)

The quantum yield of the major channel 2.2a is unity within 1%, the minor channel 2.2b
is less than 0.8%.46 The fraction of vibrationally excited hydroxyl radicals OH(v=1)
formed in the reaction 2.6a is 22 – 30%.47-49 According to more recent data the yield is 22
– 24%.47-50
Additional OH radicals are formed in the photo-dissociation of H2O and reactions
of atomic oxygen atom with hydrocarbons such as acetone. Fraction of O(1D) formed in
photolysis of N2O that reacts with N2O, O2 and acetone is also taken into account:

H2O

+

h



H

O2

+

h



2 O(3P)
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+

OH

(2.7)
(2.8)

O(1D)

+

(CH3)2CO



OH

+

CH3COCH2

(2.9)

O(3P)

+

(CH3)2CO



OH

+

CH3COCH2

(2.10)

O(1D)

+

N2O



NO

+

NO

(2.11)



O2

+

N2

(2.11b)



O(3P)

+

N2O

(2.11c)



O(3P)

+

O2

(2.12)

O(1D)

+

O2

The absorption cross sections of acetone and N2O at 193.3 nm were taken from
previous studies.39;40 The absorption cross sections of H2O (1.51×10-21 cm2molecule-1)
and O2 (ca. 3×10-22 cm2molecule-1) at 193.3 nm are measured.43

2.5.4 Generation of Cl Atoms
Chlorine atoms (Cl) were produced either directly in photolysis of methylchloride CH3Cl
at 193.3 nm or in photolysis of oxalyl chloride (COCl)2, a clean photolysis source of Cl
atom.

CH3Cl

+

h(193.3 nm) 

CH3

+

Cl

(2.13)

(COCl)2

+

h(193.3 nm) 

2 Cl

+

2 CO

(2.14)

Oxalyl chloride (COCl)2 has been characterized as a clean photolytic source of chlorine
atoms for kinetics studies. The UV absorption spectrum of oxalyl chloride as well as the
photodissociation yield of chlorine atoms in the photodissociation of oxalyl chloride at
193 nm in helium as a bath gas at pressure 1, 10 and 100 bar is also described.51 The
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yield of chlorine atoms (the number of Cl atom appeared per one dissociated oxalyl
chloride molecule) is independent of helium pressure over the pressure range 1 – 100 bar.
The yields of chlorine atoms at 298 K are 2.01 ± 0.08 and 1.97 ± 0.12 at 10 bar and 100
bar, respectively.51

2.5.5 Generation of HO2 Radical
Hydroperoxy radicals (HO2) are produced in a sequence of very fast reactions initiated by
chlorine atoms, produced in photolysis of oxalyl chloride:

(COCl)2

+

h(193.3 nm) 

Cl

+

CH3OH

CH2OH

+

O2

2 Cl

+

2 CO

(2.15)



CH2OH

+

HCl

(2.16)



HO2

+

H2CO

(2.17)

In the beginning, HO2 radicals were produced through the reaction of O(1D) with H2O2
formed in photodissociation of N2O. However, H2O2 has a weak oxygen-oxygen bond
that is easily broken at elevated temperatures. Therefore, much more stable precursor
oxalyl chloride, (COCl)2, was used to initialize the reaction.

2.6 Thermal Stability of Reactants
Noticeable depletion of the radical precursors (acetone and oxalyl chloride) was observed
abve 558 K, most probably due to heterogeneous reactions of these species on the wall of
the preheating tubing. These experiments are illustrated in Figure 2.5. Acetone is stable
up to the highest temperature used (834 K). Sharp drop concentration of (COCl)2 is
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observed when temperature increased. However, when acetone and oxalyl chloride gas
mixture goes through the reactor, the depletion was observed at temperatures above 558
K. This limited the temperature range of the experiments.

Figure 2.5 Thermal stability of the precursors (acetone and oxalyl chloride). “New”
reactor was used.

2.7 UV Absorption Spectroscopy
The monitoring light sources such as Xe arc lamp (150 W, Oriel Instruments), H2O/Ar
discharge lamp (homemade), Hg arc lamp (500 W, Oriel Instruments) and low pressure
RF discharge Hg lamp were used in the measurements of transient absorption at single
wavelength as well as in the measurements of transient absorption spectra.
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The imaging spectrograph (Acton Research Corporation SpectraPro – 300i) was
equipped with a PMT (Hamamatsu R10699) with a preamplifier (EMI) and a gated
intensified CCD (ICCD) camera (ICCD Max, Roper Scientific). The photomultiplier tube
mounted on the exit slit operates on a reduced number of dynodes (6) with a voltage
divider current of 2.7 mA, which ensures good linearity and lower noise at high photon
fluxes. The residual light from the excimer laser pulse was removed using a NaCl
aqueous solution (4.3x10-2 M solution NaCl in water, 1 cm). The liquid filter provides
depression of 193 nm light of 1012 times while attenuating the monitoring light (216.4
nm) only by 17 %. The PMT signal is preamplified, then digitized and stored using a
digital storage oscilloscope (LeCroy 9310A, Dual channel, 400MHz, 100 Msamples/s, 50
Kpts/ch). The time resolution is determined by the preamplifier setting which can be 30
ns, 0.3 us, 3us, or 30 us. Normally, free radicals’ lifetime in this study was shorter than 1
ms, therefore 0.3 us time constant was used. The signal, usually averaged as 500 – 5000
pulses, was transferred to PC for further processing and fitting.
In all measurements, monitoring light intensity traces were also accumulated in
the absence of the precursor molecules (i.e., acetone or (COCl)2). Subsequently, these
traces were subtracted from the traces acquired in the presence of the precursors. This
was done to exclude the effect of the monitoring light intensity change upon the exposure
of the multilayer mirrors to the laser pulse (hereafter dubbed as “zero shift”). Such a
change is caused by the partial release of water from the porous layers of multilayer
coating as well as a small temperature change of the mirror coatings. These factors lead
to small change in the indexes of refraction of the coating layers materials, and,
subsequently, to the modulation of the mirrors reflectivity. The “zero shift” could be
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negative or positive depending on the spectral separation of the monitoring wavelength
from the wavelength of the maximum reflectivity of the mirrors, and was observed in all
experiments where the same approach of merging of the photolysis and monitoring
beams was used.40;52-56 In this study, typical scale of the “zero shift” was ca. 4x10-4. In
addition, subtraction of the “zero shift” trace did eliminate a minute distortion after the
large spike caused by the reactor windows luminescence (of a similar scale, (2 – 4)×10-4).

2.7.1 Absorption Spectra of the Radicals
The absorption spectra of the free radicals discussed in this thesis are summarized in
Figure 2.6. The absorption spectrum of CH3 was measured in the previous work.22 The
absorption spectrum of OH was simulated using LIFBASE software.57 The absorption
spectra of HO2,9 CH3O29 and CH2OO6 are well studied.
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Figure 2.6 Absorption spectra of OH, CH3, CH3O2, HO2, and CH2OO radicals. Green
line – simulated OH absorption spectrum using LIFBASE;51 black line – CH3 absorption
spectrum;13 magenta line – CH2OO absorption spectrum;6 red line – CH3O2 absorption
spectrum;9 blue line – HO2 absorption spectrum.9

2.7.2 Radicals Monitoring
The decay of methyl radicals was monitored by absorption at 216.36 nm and 216.56 nm
(1200 groove/mm grating, 300 mm focal distance, both slits 0.25 mm, triangle slit
function, FWHM = 0.64 nm) using 150 W (Oriel) short arc xenon lamp combined with
an imaging spectrometer (Acton 300i). In some experiments, the lamp intensity was
increased (ca. 100 times at 216 nm) by current boosting to 50 A using Photon
Technology International MCP2010 pulser.
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The kinetics of hydroxyl radicals decay curves (OH) were monitored by
absorption in the UV (multiline at ca. 308 nm). A DC driven low pressure resonance
hydroxyl lamp was employed.39 The absorption cross sections of hydroxyl depend upon
the lamp parameters, which are mainly the gas temperature and pressure in the lamp.
Argon flow is saturated with water vapor at ambient temperature (296 ± 3 K) and 1.28
atm (4.0 psig) pressure. For purposes of the data interpolation and evaluation of the
“curve of growth”, a spectroscopic model was built in the previous study.39 The decays of
hydroxyl radicals (OH) were monitored by absorption at 308 nm (150 groove/mm
grating, 300 mm focal length, both slits 0.5 mm, triangle slit function, FWHM = 10.7 nm)
using a DC discharge H2O/Ar low-pressure resonance lamp combined with an imaging
spectrometer (Acton 300i).
The decays of hydrogen peroxy radicals (HO2) were monitored by absorption at
224 nm (1200 groove/mm grating, 300 mm focal length, both slits 0.25 mm, triangle slit
function, FWHM = 0.64 nm) or 210 nm (1200 groove/mm grating, 300 mm focal length,
both slits 0.75 mm, triangle slit function, FWHM = 1.96 nm) using 150 W (Oriel) short
arc xenon lamp combined with an imaging spectrometer (Acton 300i).
The decays of methyl peroxy radicals (CH3O2) were monitored by absorption at
253.7 nm using a low-pressure radio frequency discharge mercury lamp (1200
groove/mm grating, 300 mm focal distance, both slits 0.50 mm, triangle slits function,
FWHM = 1.27 nm).
The attempt to detect the Criegee intermediate (CH2OO) was made by absorption
at 340 nm (150 groove/mm grating, 300 focal distance, both slits 1.00 mm, triangle slits
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function, FWHM = 21.3 nm) using 150 W (Oriel) short arc xenon lamp combined with
an imaging spectrometer (Acton 300i).

2.8 In Situ Actinometry
Reliable determination of the absolute concentrations of free radicals is one of the most
important requirements in the studying of radical-radical reactions. The photon fluence
was determined using the in situ actinometry based on the measurements of the ozone
formed in the photolysis of N2O/O2/N2 mixtures.
In our measurements, gas mixture of 2.5% N2O in He diluted with 8.0% O2 in the
N2 mixture is pumped through the reactor at ambient (measured) pressure and photolyzed
at 193.3 nm. Excited oxygen atoms O(1D), formed in the photolysis, undergo relaxation
in collisions with nitrogen (kq,N2 = 2.6x10-11)20 and oxygen (kq,O2 = 4.0x10-11)20 or react
with N2O (k = 1.35x10-10) cm3molecule-1s-1. The concentration of oxygen-nitrogen
mixture (2.43x1019 molecule cm-3) is much higher than the concentration of N2O used in
this experiment (7.4x1016 molecule cm-3) which provided almost complete (98.5%)
relaxation of O(1D) to the ground state oxygen atoms O(3P) and subsequent conversion to
ozone in fast (ca. 56 sec) reaction with molecular oxygen.

N2O

+

h(193)



N2

O(1D)

+

M



O(3P) +

O(3P)

+

O2



O3
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+

O(1D)

(2.2a)

M

(2.18)
(2.19)

Formation of O3 is monitored using low pressure RF discharge mercury lamp at 253.7
nm.
The absolute concentrations of radicals are determined based on the photon flux
inside the reactor, the absorption cross-section of N2O at 193.3 nm, and the efficiency of
conversion of O(1D) atoms produced in the photolysis of N2O to these radicals. The
absorption cross-section of N2O is accurately known at 298 and 1 bar. Specifically, ozone
formation, monitored at 253.7 nm, in the photolysis of N2O/O2/N2 mixtures at 1 bar and
298 K is used. Essentially, this is a modification of the technique where ozone depletion
in photolysis at 248 nm is used (Ravishankara et al.)58 to determine in situ photon flux
from a KrF laser.
The difference in the absorbance (with reactant and without the reactant) is used
to calculate the concentration of ozone formed. (Only the initial parts of the traces are
shown to resolve the build-up stage. In the measurements, a longer time domain (ca. 5
ms) is used).
Sample ozone formation traces are shown in Figure 2.7 with the mixture
N2O/O2/N2 (N2O = 2.42 Torr, 8.0% O2/N2 mixture, total pressure 1 bar) in the reactor
(between the two internal windows). Without the reactants (the “blank” experiment), the
flow of N2O/He is turned off. Only O2/N2 mixture is pumped through the reactor. The
residual absorbance is due to the photolysis of molecular oxygen inside the reactor and
between the external and internal windows flushed with the O2/N2 mixture.
The difference in the absorbance, ∆Abs, is used to calculate the concentration of
ozone formed due to the photolysis of N2O. The photon fluence, F (photons cm-2) is then
calculated as:39
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F

A
 O3  l  0.985   N 2O [ N 2 O]

where σO3 = (1.148 ± 0.034)×10-17 cm2 molecule-1 is the ozone absorption cross section at
253.7 nm;59 l = 10.00 cm is the length of the reactor (the distance between the two
internal windows), and σN2O = (8.77 ± 0.44)×10-20 cm2 molecule-1 is the N2O absorption
cross section at 193.3 nm (all at 298 K and 1 bar).59 Two such determinations are
performed – before and after a series of measurements.

Figure 2.7 In situ actinometry based on the ozone formation.
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CHAPTER 3
CH3 + CH3  PRODUCTS

3.1 Introduction
Self-reaction of methyl radicals (1a, 1b) is important in hydrocarbon pyrolysis and
combustion mechanisms:11-20

CH3

+

CH3



C2H6



C2H5 +

(1a)
H

(1b)

Channel 1a is a chain termination step, while channel 1b is one of the chain
propagation steps. Both the branching ratio and the rate of reaction 1 have impact on the
self-ignition threshold, flame propagation speed, as well as other parameters of
combustion. The reaction plays a critical role for production of C2 hydrocarbons in
methane combustion. The disproportionation channel 1b has an appreciable activation
energy (56.5 kJ mol-1 and becomes important at temperatures significantly exceeding the
highest temperature of the current study (k1b(714 K) = 3.6x10-15 cm3molecule-1s-1,20)
therefore can be completely neglected over the temperature range of this study.
Reaction 1 is important for fundamental chemical kinetics is considered as a
benchmark reaction for testing and improving theories of radical - radical reactions as a
simplest reaction of recombination of hydrocarbon free radicals. In relative kinetic
studies involving methyl radicals, reaction 1 was frequently used as a reference reaction.
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Accurate knowledge of the kinetic parameters of reaction 1 is nessassary in laboratory
studies of other reactions involving methyl radical.39;55
Reaction 1 was extensively studied both experimentally and theoretically due to
the importance to the combustion field. There are numerous publications associated with
the kinetics of reaction 1. For detailed bibliography the readers are referred to the NIST
database20 as well as to the bibliography in several recent publications and reviews10;19.
Hippler et al.60 studied reaction 1 over the pressure range 1 – 210 bar at ambient
temperature in two bath gases, argon and nitrogen. The high pressure limit was reached at
ca. 10 bar of Ar (within the experimental uncertainty), the determined recombination rate
constant in the high pressure limit is k1a,∞ = 5.8x10-11 cm3molecule-1s-1.
Reaction 1 has been studied across a wide temperature range, while more reliable
determination of the rate constant in the high pressure limit are still required. In this
work, reaction 1 was studied at elevated temperatures (293 – 714 K) and in the conditions
of only minor deviations from the high pressure limit.
Kinetics of reaction 1 was partially studied previously at NJIT (Ph.D these of
Manuvesh Sangwan, Ref.38). To resolve several issues associated with the absorption
cross-section of methyl radicals, the additional kinetics measurements have been
produced at a different central wavelength by the author of this thesis.

3.2 Experimental Approach
The approach is based on the excimer laser photolysis coupled to UV-Vis transient
absorption spectroscopy and to a high-pressure flow system. Helium was used as a bath
gas in all experiments. The measurements were performed over the 1 – 100 bar pressure
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and 19 – 441 ℃ (292 – 714 K) temperature ranges. “Old” heatable reactor was used in
this study.
Acetone - water mixtures were degassed using three freeze-pump-thaw cycles
before loading in the stainless steel syringe. The mole fraction of acetone in water was
varied from 0.02 to 0.04. The flow rate of acetone-water mixtures was varied in the range
of 0.5 – 10 L/min depending upon the reactor pressure and temperature. The
concentrations of the precursors used: (1.64 – 5.69) × 1017 molecule cm-3 for CH4, (0.1 –
1.0) × 1017 molecule cm-3 for N2O, (0.87 – 6.76) × 1015 for CH3COCH3 and (1.4 – 7.0) ×
1017 for H2O. The laser photon fluence inside the reactor was varied in the range (2.4 –
15) × 1015 photons cm-2 pulse-1. The initial concentrations of methyl radicals were in the
range (5 - 46) × 1013 molecule cm-3. The experimental conditions and concentrations of
reactants are given in Tables 3.1 and 3.2.
CH3 radicals were generated either by excimer laser pulse photolysis of acetone
or of N2O in the presence of methane at 193.3 nm (ArF excimer laser). Detailed
description of generation and monitoring CH3 radicals is given in Chapter 2.
It was indicated that methyl radical might be further photolysied by the laser light
during the laser pulse.5

CH3

+

h(193.3 nm) 

CH2

+

H

(E3.1)

The estimated fraction of methyl radicals photolyzed at the fluence of 35 mJ cm-2 is less
than 2%.5 The fraction of methyl radical photolyzed by the same laser pulse () can be
estimated using equation E3.2:
 =  (CH3)/2

(E3.2)
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where  is the laser fluence (in photon cm-2) and (CH3) is the absorption cross-section
of CH3 radicals at the laser wavelength 193.3 nm. Expression E3.2 is valid irrespective of
the laser pulse shape and duration, provided that the pulse is much shorter than the decay
time of CH3 radicals, the absorption cross-section does not change during the pulse (e.g.,
due to the vibrational relaxation of CH3 radical), and the fraction  is small. According to
the spectrum simulations,10 the absorption cross-section of CH3 at 193.3 nm increases
with the internal energy of methyl radicals. At 1500 K, the cross-section at 193.3 nm is
smaller than 1×10-18 cm2molecule-1.10 At the fluence of 10 mJ cm-2 (ca. 1016photons cm-2)
equation E3.2 results in  < 0.5%. This is in accord with the estimate made in Ref.5
Therefore, for the laser fluences (< 10 mJ cm-2) used in this study, the secondary
photolysis of methyl radicals during the same laser pulse could be neglected.

Table 3.1 Experimental Conditions and Results. Photolysis of Acetone at 193.3 nm as a
Source of CH3 Radicals. Monitoring Wavelength 216.36 nm

p / bar

T/K

1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.02
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
9.77
9.77
9.77

292
354
414
558
626
714
294
354
414
555
626
714
294
357
414

Number density
/1019
molecule cm-3
2.50
2.07
1.77
1.31
1.17
1.03
7.13
5.93
5.07
3.78
3.35
2.94
24.0
19.7
17.0

[(CH3)2CO] / 1015
molecule cm-3

[CH3] / 1014
molecule cm-3

k1 / 10-11
cm3molecule-1s-1

3.92
3.21
2.74
2.05
1.82
1.43
4.47
3.71
3.17
2.37
2.10
1.84
4.71
3.91
3.34

2.15
2.02
1.94
1.71
1.52
0.818
1.97
1.76
1.73
1.50
1.37
1.16
2.27
2.05
1.93

5.81
5.28
5.11
4.27
4.10
4.27
5.04
4.95
4.67
4.27
4.00
3.87
5.52
5.61
5.33
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Table 3.1 Experimental Conditions and Results. Photolysis of Acetone at 193.3 nm as a
Source of CH3 Radicals. Monitoring Wavelength 216.36 nm (Continued)

p / bar

T/K

9.77
9.77
9.77
30.32
30.32
30.32
30.32
30.32
30.32
100.3
100.3
100.3
100.3
100.3
100.3

555
626
714
294
354
414
555
626
714
296
354
414
555
626
714

Number density
/1019
molecule cm-3
12.7
11.3
9.89
73.6
61.3
52.5
39.3
34.8
30.6
234
197
170
128
113
99.8

[(CH3)2CO] / 1015
molecule cm-3

[CH3] / 1014
molecule cm-3

k1 / 10-11
cm3molecule-1s-1

2.50
2.22
1.94
2.02
1.68
1.44
2.17
1.92
1.69
1.63
1.36
1.41
1.24
1.26
1.38

1.68
1.56
1.32
2.17
1.85
1.56
2.45
2.29
1.95
2.45
1.91
2.13
1.85
1.76
1.83

4.42
4.57
4.10
6.06
5.43
5.66
4.62
4.29
4.29
5.88
5.34
4.64
3.76
4.32
3.87

Table 3.2 Experimental Conditions and Results. Reactions O(1D) and, Subsequently, OH
with CH4 as a Source of CH3 Radicals (Photolysis of N2O/CH4/He Mixtures at 193.3
nm). Monitoring Wavelength 216.56 nm

100.4

293

237

[N2O]/
1016
molecule
cm-3
1.84

100.4

293

237

3.63

5.67

4.60

4.31

5.26

100.4

294

235

9.16

5.66

0.978

3.64

5.31

100.4

294

235

9.16

5.66

1.07

3.24

4.21

100.4

294

235

3.60

5.63

3.62

3.63

4.76

100.4

294

235

5.50

5.67

0.574

3.41

4.50

100.8

714

99.7

6.86

2.07

3.09

2.95

3.59

100.8

714

99.7

3.46

2.07

1.60

3.31

3.42

100.8

714

99.7

2.77

2.07

1.26

3.85

3.48

100.8

714

99.7

3.47

1.64

1.50

2.68

2.84

Number
p
/ T /
density /1019
bar
K
molecule cm-3

[CH4] /
1019
molecule
cm-3
5.69

[CH3] /
1014
molecule
cm-3
2.53

k1
/
sigmaCH3 k1 / 10-11
106 cm s-1 cm3molecule-1s-1
3.99

5.63
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3.3 CH3 Radicals Absorption Cross Section
Temperature and pressure dependent absorption spectrum of CH3 radicals is important to
this work. Detailed analysis of the absorption spectrum for the B̃ 2A1'  X̃ 2A2" in the
vicinity of 216 nm as well as a review of previous experimental measurements and
modeling are given in a recent paper of Blitz et al.14 The electronic transition B̃ 2A1' 
X̃ 2A2" as well as the associated absorption spectrum of methyl radical have been
extensively studied both experimentally and theoretically.10;61-64
The combination of a current boosted 75 W Xe short arc lamp, a gated ICCD
camera and spectrophotometer was used to understand the changes in the apparent crosssection of methyl radical. The absorption band at 216 nm was recorded with finite
spectral slit widths and with the highest resolution achievable in the current experimental
set-up (1200 groove/mm, focal distance 300 mm, slit width 10 um, camera pixel size of
30 um). A 75 W Xe short arc lamp was boosted up to 50 A for 7 ms. The spectra were
taken 0.9 sec after the laser pulse (delayed by ca. 6 ms after the beginning of the
boosting pulse) with the time gate of 2 sec. The results are shown in Figure. 3.1 for the
extremal combinations of temperature and pressure.
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Relative Absorption Cross-Section

1.1
1.0

CH3

0.9
0.8

Zn line
213.856 nm

100 bar
293 K

0.7
0.6

1 bar
714 K
100 bar
714 K

0.5
0.4
0.3

1 bar
294 K

0.2
0.1
0.0
211

212

213

214

215

216

217

218

219

220

221

222

wavelength / nm
Figure 3.1 Absorption spectra of CH3 radical near 216 nm at different experimental
conditions. Solid line – 294 K, 1 bar; dotted line – 714 K, 1 bar; dashed line – 293 K, 100
bar; dash-dotted line – 714 K, 100 bar. Narrow feature – Zn resonance emission line
(213.856 nm). The spectra were obtained using gated ICCD camera (ICCD Max,
Princeton Instruments), the delay after the laser pulse 0.9 sec, gate 2 sec. Light source
– current boosted 75 W Xe arc lamp (current pulse 50 A).

Blue shift of the maximum (ca. 0.22 nm at 100 bar) and a substantial broadening
of the spectrum were observed when pressure increase to 100 bar.60 The main peak at
216.36 nm is mainly due to the vibrational ground to vibrational ground transition
between the ground and excited electronic states, B̃ 2A1'(0,0,0,0)  X̃ 2A2"(0,0,0,0) (the
Frank-Condon factor of 0.764).10;62 There is a “hot” transition at ca. 212.7 nm, the
intensity of this peak increases with temperature (Figure. 3.1). The peak was identified as
hot B̃ 2A1'(0,1,0,0)  X̃ 2A2"(0,1,0,0) transition.65 The “shoulder” on the blue side of the
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main peak observed at low temperatures is due to the contributions of these three
transitions.
In the kinetic measurements, wider slits (0.25 mm) were employed. This
corresponds to the triangular spectral slit function with the FWHM = 0.64 nm.
Convolution of the spectra obtained with 10 um slit and ICCD detection with the
triangular FWHM = 0.64 nm slit function shows almost no impact on the widths of the
spectra with some reduction of the maximum apparent cross-section. It is most
pronounced at 1 bar and ambient temperature, where the maximum cross-section of the
convoluted spectrum drops by 12 ± 3%. The wavelength of the maximum of the apparent
cross-section shifts with temperature and pressure.
In the beginning of this work by previous student (Dr. Sangwan Manuvesh), the
central wavelength of 216.56 nm was used. This wavelength (216.56 nm) was also used
in our previous work on the kinetics of the CH3+OH reaction. This is the wavelength that
corresponds to the maximum of the Q+P peak in the double-peaked absorption spectrum
of methyl radical at room temperature. Although this wavelength provides the maximum
absorption cross-section at ambient temperature and pressure for narrow line light
sources, for the linewidth of 0.64 nm employed in this work the maximum apparent
cross-section is for the central wavelength that corresponds to the small hole in the
spectrum between the R and Q+P peaks, 216.36 nm. This wavelength (216.36 nm) was
used in all projects listed in this thesis.
The central wavelength 216.36 nm corresponds to the small hole in the main peak
and the maximum apparent cross-section at ambient temperature and pressure. When
taken with the resolution of 0.64 nm, the cross-sections reported here (at 216.36 nm) are
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slightly larger than the cross-sections reported previously at wavelength 216.56 nm
(Ref.39, Supplemental Material). The apparent cross-sections at wavelength 216.36 nm
measured at different temperatures and pressures are summarized in Tables 3.3.

Table 3.3 The Product of the Apparent Absorption Cross-Section of Methyl Radical and
the Half of the Quantum Yield of Methyl Radicals in Photolysis of Acetone at 193.3 nm
(CH3×(CH3/2) / 10-17 cm2molecule-1) at Different Temperatures and Pressures. Central
Wavelength 216.36 nm. The Errors are ca. ±4% at 1 bar and ca. ±7% at 100 bar
p/bar
T/K

1 bar

3 bar

10 bar

30 bar

100 bar

298

3.86

3.23

3.15

3.27

2.15

355

3.51

3.30

3.22

3.04

2.24

414

3.22

2.93

2.97

3.00

2.23

555

2.55

2.45

2.01

2.43

1.85

626

2.33

2.15

2.08

2.10

1.88

714

2.34

1.90

1.57

1.99

1.47

The absorption cross-section measurements of Macpherson et al.61 were made at
lower pressures (< 0.53 bar) and with slightly better resolution (0.6 nm). Current results
at p = 1 bar are in good agreement with the measurements of Macpherson et al. 61
However, due to the pressure induced blue shift of the absorption line, neither central
wavelength 216.36 nm nor 216.56 nm provides the maximum absorbance at the
conditions different from 1 bar and 298 K, especially at high pressures (Figure. 3.1).

3.4 Results and Discussion
Recombination of methyl radicals 1a would be the only major elementary reaction
responsible for the decay of methyl radicals when water is not supplied. In such a case,
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the second order kinetics is described by

Abs(t) = Abs0/(1+2 k1B Abs0 t)

(E3.3)

when attenuation of the laser radiation resulting from the precursor’s absorption is
relatively small (< (5–10) %). Abs(t) is the absorbance (base e), defined via the
monitoring light intensity I(t) and the light intensity before the laser pulse, I0:

Abs(t) = ln(I0/I(t))

(E3.4)

parameter B is the ratio of the recombination rate constant k1, the apparent absorption
cross-section of methyl radical at the monitoring wavelength, 216.36 nm, and Abs0 is the
absorbance of the monitoring light (216.36 nm) right after the laser pulse, and the cell
length l:

B = k1/(CH3 l)

(E3.5)

In case of strong absorption of the laser light (> 10%), exact expression
accounting for the non-uniform axial initial concentration of methyl radicals was used:

Abs(t)= (2 B ln(G) t)-1ln{(1+2Abs0G ln(G)B t/(G-1)/(1+2Abs0ln(G)B t/(G-1)}

where G is the parameter characterizing the attenuation of the laser light:
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(E3.6)

G = Ilaser(x=0)/Ilaser(x=l)

(E3.7)

Using E3.4 to fit the profiles simulated using E3.5 results only in 0.6% error in
the signal amplitude and in 0.8% in the parameter B, when half of the laser light intensity
is absorbed (G=2). Even at much higher attenuation (G=5, 20% of laser light is passing
through) the errors are still reasonable: 4.3% in the signal amplitude and 3.3% in the B
parameter.
Sample temporal profiles of methyl radical absorption at 216.36 nm in photolysis
of acetone are shown in Figure. 3.2. The measurements were made on the submillisecond time scale.
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Absorbance at 216.36 nm, base e (ln(I0/I))

0.10

CH3 + CH3 C2H6

0.08

0.06
100.3 bar (He), 296 K
0.04
1.02 bar (He), 296 K
0.02

0.00
0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

time / msec
Figure 3.2 Sample temporal profiles of CH3 decay. Temperature = 296 K, pressure =
1.02 bar (upper curve) and 100.3 bar (lower curve), bath gas He. Solid lines: fits by the
reaction mechanism (see text). The residual is shown for the 100.3 bar curve.
Conditions: [CH3)2CO] = 3.92×1015 and 1.63×1015 molecule cm-3, laser fluences
8.64×1015 and 9.99×1015 photon cm-2 for the profiles at 1.02 bar and 100.3 bar,
respectively.

Modeling with the detailed mechanism (Table 3.4) using numerical solution of the
corresponding system of differential equation showed that the impact of the inclusion of
water photolysis on the resulting rate constant 1 does not exceed 1.5%. The majority of
the experiments were done using photolysis of acetone as a source of methyl radicals. In
this photolysis system, we used solutions of acetone in water. Presence of water might
potentially result in complications due to the photolysis of water molecules:
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H2O

+

h(193.3 nm) 

H

+

OH

(E3.8)

The experimental conditions and the results of the measurements are summarized
in Tables 3.1. Additional series of measurements were carried out using photolysis of
N2O/CH4/He mixtures. These results together with the experimental conditions are listed
in Table 3.2.
Table 3.4 Reaction Mechanism Used to Simulate and Fit the Experimental Profiles of the
Decay of Methyl Radicals
Reactants

Products

Rate constanta

OH+CH3

H2O+1CH2
CH3OH
2 OH
H2+O2
O(3P)+H2O
2 NO

Refere
nce
Ref.40

1.7×10-10exp(36/T)
2.2×10-12
<0.003 k3a
8.37×10-11

N2+O2

5.13×10-11

O(3P)+N2O

1.3×10-12

Ref.66
Ref.67
Ref.58
Branch
ing
ratio of
0.62
based
on
Ref.67
Branch
ing
ratio of
0.38
Ref.67
Ref.66

OH+CH3
H2O+O

1.3×10-10
7.1×1013exp(210K/T)

Ref.71
Ref.72

H2O2

k5b,∞=(2.4±0.6) ×10- 11
(T/300)-0.5

Ref.73

O(1D)+H2O

O(1D)+N2O

O(1D)+CH4
OH+OH

k5b,0 = [He] (9.0±2.2) ×10-31
(T/300)-3.5±0.5
Fc = 0.37.
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Comment

Neglected
The total rate
constant
k2=1.35×10-10 is the
average of three
studies58; 68; 69 as
discussed by Bahng
and Macdonald.70

k2c/k2<0.01,66 set to
1.3×10-12
Literature for T<415
K, Troe fit above
414 K Ref.73

Table 3.4 Reaction Mechanism Used to Simulate and Fit the Experimental Profiles of the
Decay of Methyl Radicals (Continued)
Reactants

Products

Rate constanta

OH+CH4

H2O+CH3

OH+O
OH+H

O2+H
H2+O

CH3+O
OH+NO

H2O
H2CO+H
HONO

4.16×10-13(T/298)2.18 exp(1232/T)
2.4×10-11exp(110/T)
6.86×10-14(T/298)2.8exp(1950/T)
[M] 1.6×10-31(T/298)-2.6
1.4×10-10
k11,0=6.0×10-31(T/300)-2.5

OH+H2O2
OH+HO2
HO2+NO

CH4
CH2O+H
CH3CH2CO+H
2O
H2O+HO2
H2O+O2
OH+NO2

k11,inf=3.3×10-11(T/300)-0.3
F11,cent=0.60 exp(91/T)
6.2×10-29(T/298)-1.8
3×10-11
3.15×10-14 ×
(T/300)4exp(453/T)
2.9×10-12exp(109/T)
4.8×10-11exp(250/T)
4×10-12exp(223/T)

CH3+NO
CH3+H2O2

CH3NO
CH4+HO2

2.1×10-30(T/298 K)-1.87
2×10-14exp(300/T)

CH3+H
OH+CH2
OH+(CH3)2CO

Refere
nce
Ref.74

Comment

Ref.67
Ref.75
Ref.76
Ref.45
Ref.77

F11,cent: fit of the data
from Ref.77

Ref.78
Ref.79
Ref.80
Ref.81
Ref.82
Ref.83
Ref.84
Ref.79

Figures. 3.3 and 3.4 show selected series of measurements. Figure 3.3 illustrates
the scatter of the experimental points, the consistency of the results obtained in the
photolysis of acetone and N2O/CH4 mixtures as well as the stability of the resulting rate
constants with respect to the attenuation of the laser radiation. Initial absorbance
amplitude of methyl radicals yields the absorption cross-section of the methyl radicals
(Figure 3.4). Maximum scatter of the experimental data does not exceed ±16%. Both
photolysis systems produce consistent results indistinguishable within the experimental
scatter. Figure 3.4 shows the results of the measurements of the rate constant of reaction
1 at 714 K and 100 bar as well as the absorption cross-section in the two photolysis
systems at different attenuations of the laser light.
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1.00E-010

3
-1 -1
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Photolysis of Acetone vs. Photolysis of N2O/CH4
at 100.4 bar, 294 K
8.00E-011

k(1 bar, 294 K) = 5.79x10

6.00E-011

-11

kCH3+CH3 /

4.00E-011

15% drop for N2O/CH4
20% drop for acetone

2.00E-011

0.00E+000
0.00

0.05
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0.15

0.20

0.25

0.30

0.35

0.40

Absorbance of Laser Light at 193.3 nm

Figure 3.3 Comparison of the photolysis of acetone and N2O/CH4 at 193.3 nm, 100.4
bar and 294 K. Returned rate constant as a function of the attenuation of the laser light.
Squares – photolysis of N2O/CH4, circles –photolysis of acetone. Dashed line – the
results of the measurements at 1 bar, 294 K. Systematic deviation of all experimental
points from the results at 1 bar is apparent. The average values are: 15% drop of the rate
constant determined using N2O/CH4 photolysis, 20% drop using photolysis of acetone
when going from 1 to 100 bar. The difference of the two measurements is within the
precision, the difference with the measurements at 1 bar is outside the error limits.

Parameter B is the ratio of the recombination rate constant k1 with the apparent
absorption cross-section of methyl radical at the monitoring wavelength, 216.36 nm.
Parameter B is determined directly from the decay profiles. One of the major factors
contributing to the errors in the measurement is coming from the scatter of parameter B.
The other major error is the accuracy of the determination of the photon fluence inside
the reactor which was determined by the in situ actinometry.
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Initial Absorbance of CH3 (base e)

Figure 3.4 Comparison of the photolysis of acetone and N2O/CH4 at 193.3 nm, 100.4
bar and 714 K. Returned rate constants and the cross-sections as a function of the initial
absorbance of methyl radicals. Empty symbols – photolysis of N2O/CH4, filled symbols
- photolysis of acetone. Squares – cross-section of CH3 radical at 216.36, circles – rate
constant of reaction 1.
Figure 3.5 shows the major source of errors in this work originates from the
scatter of the ratio k1/σCH3 from 44 decay profiles recorded at ambient temperature and 1
bar at different initial concentrations of methyl radicals over a period of several years.
The standard deviation of the scatter is ca. 9%. The scatter is caused by the
reproducibility of the central wavelength (0.05 nm as stated by the manufacturer) as well
as the accuracy of the fit limited by the signal to noise ratio in the experimental decay
profiles.
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Figure 3.5 Histogram of the distribution of the rate constant – cross section ratio
(k1/CH3) obtained at the central wavelength of the monitoring light of 216.36 nm at 1 bar
(He) and 295 ±3 K.

In this work, there is a systematic drop in the measured apparent rate constant at
100 bar pressure as compared with the measurements at 1 bar. This is shown in Figure.
3.3. Potentially, several factors might cause the drop of the rate constant with pressure.
The quenching of the primary photolysis processes of O(1D) could be the problem.
However, due to the large difference in the complexity of the two precursors, acetone and
N2O, such cause does not seem to be probable. The diffusion control would be the other
possible reason. And finally, closely associated with the diffusion control, cage effects in
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the photolysis of the precursors might be responsible for the drop of the initial
concentrations of methyl radicals in the bulk, and, hence, the apparent rate constant.
Diffusion control as well as the cage effect in dense media are well established
phenomena.85-89 In application to reaction 1a, the impact of diffusion control was
discussed in Ref.15 The 15% to 20% drop at ambient temperature corresponds to the
diffusion controlled rate constant of kdiff = (2.3-3.3)×10-10 cm3molecule-1s-1. The cage
effect is closely related to the diffusion control, similar estimates are applicable.
Comparable effects were observed in recombination of CCl3 radicals at comparable
pressures90 and attributable to the diffusion control. Therefore, the observed drop of the
recombination rate of methyl radicals could be tentatively assigned to onset of the
diffusion control. However, further investigation of the subject is necessary.
Hippler et al.60 studied reaction 1 over the pressure range 1 – 210 bar at ambient
temperature in two bath gases, argon and nitrogen, using laser photolysis coupled to
transient UV absorption. The high pressure limit was reached at ca. 10 bar of Ar (within
the experimental uncertainty), the determined recombination rate constant in the high
pressure limit is k1a,∞ = 5.8×10-11 cm3molecule-1s-1. A drop of the measured
recombination rate constant at higher pressures (ca. 12% in Ar and ca. 3 times in N2 at
210 bar) was also observed. The observed drop of the rate constant is smaller than that
observed in He in this work (ca. 15-20% at 100 bar). Much larger drop was observed
when nitrogen was used as the bath gas, ca. factor of two at 100 bar and ca. factor of
three at 200 bar.60 Neither the scale of the effects nor the relative order for different bath
gases correspond to the diffusion control limited by translational diffusion of the
reactants. In view of highly anisotropic interaction of methyl radicals orientation
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relaxation rather than translational diffusion might be responsible for the observed
decrease in the recombination rate.
The other feature is the absence within the experimental accuracy of any rise of
the rate constant with pressure at 714 K over the range 1 – 100 bar, where some rise due
to the pressure falloff could be expected. Estimates based on the recommended low
pressure limit rate constant k0(714 K) = 5.28×10-28 cm6 molecule-2 s-1 and the high
pressure rate constant of 3.14×10-11 cm3molecule-1s-114 lead at 1 bar and 714 K to the ratio
x=k0[M]/kinf = 171. Both the extrapolations based on the standard Troe formalism and the
recent approach of Zhang and Law91 result in the prediction of ca. 25% drop of the rate
constant at 1 bar compared with the 100 bar value. Accepting more recent low pressure
limit rate constant of Wang et al.5 k0(714 K) = 2.21×10-27 cm6molecule-2s-1 leads to much
higher x=k0[M]/kinf = 714. Using this ratio and the Zhang and Law expressions leads to a
smaller deviation of the rate constant at 1 bar from the high pressure limit of ca. 11%.
However,

the

most

recent

revisions

of

the

broadening

factor

in

dissociation/recombination reactions by Troe and Ushakov show that the previous
expressions overestimated the breadth of the transition region at high x= k0[M]/kinf values
(i.e., very close to the high pressure limit).92;

93

The predicted deviation of the rate

constant from the high pressure limit at 714 K and 1 bar does not exceed 5%. It should be
much smaller at higher pressures taken into account in the averaging (1, 3, 10 and 30
bar). Therefore, we estimate the error associated with the fall-off effects at 714 K as not
exceeding 2%. Based on these estimates, no pressure dependence of the rate constant
within the experimental error is expected in accord with the experimental observations.
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In view of no pressure dependence observed within the experimental error over
the 1 – 30 bar pressure range and a small drop of the rate constant at 100 bar, we took
average of all measurements over the range 1 -30 bar as the high pressure rate constant of
reaction 1. The results are listed in Table 3.5 and shown in Figure 3.6. The results were
fitted by the expression:

k1,inf = (5.66 ±0.43)×10-11(T/298 K)-0.37 cm3molecule-1s-1 (292 – 714 K).

(E3.9)

The complete review of the literature could be found in the paper of Blitz et al. 10
Several experimental and theoretical studies are also shown in Figure. 3.6 for comparison
Current experimental results are in excellent agreement with the theoretical study of
Klippenstein et al.8 over the whole temperature range of this study. There is excellent
agreement at room temperature, and slight difference in the temperature dependence. The
rate constant determined in this work is slightly higher (ca. 17% at 714 K) than that
obtained by the data extrapolation to the high pressure limit in the most recent
experimental study of Wang et al.5
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Figure 3.6 Dotted circles - rate constant k1 in the high pressure limit over the temperature
range 292 – 714 K (this work). Error bars - ± 1 St. Dev. Dash-dotted line – Wang et al.,5
dashed line Klippenstein et al.,8 (theory), dotted line Robertson et al.10

Table 3.5 Rate Constant of Reaction 1 (CH3 + CH3  C2H6) in the High Pressure Limit.
Experimental Data are Averaged over the 1 – 30 bar Pressure Range. The Errors
Indicated are ±1 St. Dev
Temperature / K
292
354
414
558
626
714

(k1 / 10-11 cm3molecule-1s-1)
5.61 ±0.44
5.32 ±0.28
5.19 ±0.42
4.39 ±0.17
4.24 ±0.25
4.13 ±0.19
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3.5 Conclusions
Reaction of recombination of methyl radicals was studied over an elevated pressure (1 –
100 bar) and temperature ranges (292 - 714 K). Slight drop of the rate constant at 100 bar
is reported which requires further investigation. The rate constant in the high pressure
limit exhibits negative temperature dependence, in accord with the previous studies. At
elevated temperatures, these measurements are the closest to the high pressure limit. The
low temperature data are in good agreement with the literature. The results at the elevated
temperatures are slightly higher than those in the previous measurements, and are in
excellent agreement with the theoretical calculations of Klippenstein et al.8
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CHAPTER 4
CH3O2 + OH  PRODUCTS

4.1 Introduction
Methyl peroxy radical, CH3O2, plays an important role as a reaction intermediate in the
low-temperature combustion as well as atmospheric oxidation of hydrocarbons.94 Peroxy
radicals are generated in the reactions of hydrocarbon radicals with molecular oxygen in
combustion.94 Hydroxyl radicals then might be regenerated in the further reactions of
peroxy radicals in a chain reaction.
According to the recent studies, the reaction of CH3O2 radicals with hydroxyl
radical, OH (reaction 1) might be important in the atmospheric chemistry.24-26;95 Although
substantial efforts were contributed into the studies of reaction 1, very limited
information (rate constants and the branching ratios) were reported over elevated
temperature range and extended pressure ranges.

CH3O2

+

OH



Products

(1)

Bossolasco et al.25 employed laser induced fluorescence and cw-cavity ring down
spectroscopy coupled to laser photolysis to study reaction 1 at 294 K at pressures 50 and
100 Torr in helium as buffer gas. Very large rate constant was reported (k1 = (2.8 ±
1.4)×10-10 cm3 molecule-1 s-1). Methyl peroxy radicals, CH3O2, were generated in the
photolysis of CH3I at 248 nm in the presence of O2; OH radicals were generated either in
the reaction of O(1D) atoms formed in the photolysis of ozone at 248 nm with H2O or by
photodissociation of H2O2 at 248 nm. The rate constant of reaction 1 was obtained based
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on the OH temporal profiles. Based on this relatively large rate constant of reaction 1, the
conclusion of the importance of reaction 1 in atmospheric chemistry was derived.96
Two years after, the same group (Assaf et al.97) reported different rate constant
(two times lower) of the reaction CH3O2 with OH. Same experimental set-up was used in
this study. Instead of using CH3I photolysis as a precursor, photolysis of XeF2 at 248 nm
was used to provide F atoms. In the presence of CH4/O2 and H2O, CH3O2 and OH
radicals were generated. A rate constant of k1 = (1.60 ± 0.4) × 10−10 cm3 s −1 has been
determined at 295 K.
Bian et al.26 performed a theoretical study of reaction 1. Among the exothermic
channels only 1a and 1b were found to be of importance at near ambient conditions:

CH3O2

+

OH



CH3O

+

HO2

(1a)



3

+

H2O

(1b)

CH2OO

Channel 1a is barrierless; according to the calculations26 it is exothermic by 16.8
kJ mol-1. Channel 1b has a barrier of 30 kJ mol-1. The three other channels suggested in
the literature have very large activation barriers:25;26;95

CH3O2

+

OH



CH3OH

+

O2 (1Δg, 3Σg+) (1c)



1

+

H2O

CH2OO

(1d)

There are two more exothermic channels which also have very large activation barriers.26
Both potentially important channels 1a and 1b are the chain propagation steps
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forming free radical species. Channel 1a produces HO2 and CH3O radicals which
participate in the consumption of CH3O2 as well as other reactions.98 The Criegee
intermediate CH2OO, formed in channel 1b, is relatively active in the troposphere99
where these species undergo further reactions to produce secondary organic aerosols and
phytotoxic compounds.100
Most recent theoretical study was published by Muller et al.27 Detailed potential
energy surfaces were calculated using suitable high-level density functional theory (DFT)
and ab initio methodologies for the singlet and triplet intermediates. The Criegee
pathway is negligible in atmospheric conditions. Channel 1a is expected to dominate,
whereas

both

methanol

formation

(channel

1c)

and

stabilization

of

the

methylhydrotrioxide CH3OOOH (TRIOX) are minor channels:

CH3O2

+

OH



CH3OOOH

(1e)

The formation of methanol can occur through the activated TRIOX intermediate
decomposition. In the low-pressure conditions (less than 1 bar), the branching ratio of
channel 1c is important due to the dissociation of TRIOX. However, in the high pressure
conditions, the stabilization of TRIOX becomes more important. The branching ratios
were reported at 298 K and 1 atm pressure (α1a = 0.82, α 1c = 0.069 and α 1e = 0.107).
In this work, the rate constant of reaction 1 was measured over the temperature
range 292 – 526 K at pressure 1 bar. In addition, the branching ratio of channel 1b at
ambient temperature and the branching ratio of 1e at pressure 1 – 100 bar were evaluated.
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4.2 Experimental Approach
The technique of the excimer laser photolysis coupled to UV-Vis transient absorption
spectroscopy is used. Both “new” heatable high-pressure reactor and room temperature
high-pressure were used in this study. The measurements were performed over the 19 –
253 °C (292 – 526 K) temperature range and ambient pressure (1.02 ± 0.01) bar in He as
a bath gas. Gas mixtures were supplied to the reactor through a heated transfer line
(heated up to ca. 140 °C). This was necessary to provide high concentration of water at
elevated temperatures. The flow rates of acetone-water mixtures were varied in the range
of 0.5 – 30 L/min depending on the reactor temperature.
The concentrations of the precursors used: (0.47 – 6.90)×1016 molecule cm-3 for
N2O, (1.00 – 9.97)×1017 for O2, (1.37 – 3.80)×1015 for (CH3)2CO and (0.85 – 12.8)×1017
for H2O. The laser photon fluence inside the reactor was varied in the range (5.2 –
10.5)×1015 photon cm-2 pulse-1. The initial concentrations of radicals were in the range of
(0.43–1.94)×1014 molecule cm-3 for CH3 radicals, (4.85 – 109.1)×1012 for OH radicals
and (4.01 – 55.14)×1012 for O(1D) atoms. The measurements were performed at pressure
1 bar (He) over the 292 – 526 K temperature range. No noticeable depletion of the radical
precursors (acetone and nitrous oxide) was observed at and below 526 K. At higher
temperatures, depletion of the precursors was observed. Separately, these compounds are
stable up to the highest temperature of the reactor of 834 K. The repetition rate of the
laser was set to 1 Hz to ensure complete replacement of the gas mixture in the reactor
between the pulses.
The kinetics of hydroxyl radicals (OH), methyl radicals (CH3), hydrogen peroxy
radicals (HO2), methyl peroxy radicals (CH3O2) and the Criegee intermediate (CH2OO)
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were monitored by absorption in the UV at different wavelengths which are discussed in
Chapter 2.
Reagents. In the experiments BIP®Helium from Airgas with 99.9999% purity
with reduced oxygen content (<10 ppb) was used. Certified mixture of N2O in He (mole
fraction of 0.025, the accuracy ±2%) obtained from AirGas was used. Ultra-high purity
grade (UHP) oxygen with 99.994% purity obtained from AirGas was used. Purified water
(Milli-Q®) with TOC less than 5 ppb) was degassed by using three freeze-pump-thaw
cycles and used as a solvent for acetone/water solutions supplied by the syringe pump
(Harvard Apparatus PHD4400). Acetone used in the acetone-water mixtures was
purchased from Fisher Scientific (99.7%).

4.3 Results and Discussion
4.3.1 Rate Constant kCH3O2+OH
Transient absorption profiles of OH were measured at 1 bar over the 292 - 526 K
temperature range. Sample absorption profiles at 216.36, 224, 253.7 and 308 nm are
shown in Figure 4.1. Sample absorption profiles at 308 nm and 500 K where the
concentration of CH3O2 was varied about 3 times are shown in Figure 4.2 (the
corresponding experimental conditions are boldfaced in Table 4.1). The reaction
mechanism (Table 4.2) was used to determine the rate constant as well as the branching
ratios of the target reaction by modelling and fitting the experimental profiles. The
transient absorption profiles at 253.7 nm (mainly CH3O2) were also fitted by the reaction
mechanism.
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Figure 4.1 Sample temporal profiles at 216.36 nm (blue trace, mainly CH3); 224 nm (red
trace, mainly HO2); 253.7 nm (black trace, mainly CH3O2) and 308 nm (green trace,
mainly OH). Dashed line: fit by the reaction mechanism (see text). The residual is shown
for absorption at 308 nm (note the linear scale).
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Figure 4.2 Temporal absorption profiles at 308 nm at different concentrations of CH3O2
radicals. Acetone concentrations varied 2.8 times from green to blue traces (low to high).
Solid line: fits by the reaction mechanism (see text). Dashed line: Simulated by the
reaction mechanism where initial acetone concentration equal to zero. The residual is
shown for the green trace (note the linear scale). Temperature 500 K, pressure 1 bar (He).
All other experimental conditions listed in Table 4.2 (bold faced lines at 500 K).
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Table 4.1 Experimental Conditions and the Rate Constants of Reaction 1 at Pressure 1.02 ±0.01 bar
[N2O] / 1016
molecule
cm-3

[O2] / 1017
molecule
cm-3

[H2O] / 1016
molecule
cm-3

Photonfluence
/ 1015 photon
cm-2 pulse-1

Number
density /1019
molecule cm-3

[OH]0 / 1012
molecule
cm-3

[CH3]0 / 10
molecule cm-3

292
292
296
296
295
295

[(CH3)2CO
] / 1015
molecule
cm-3
1.83
1.80
1.77
3.55
1.82
1.79

1.17
2.29
1.11
1.11
1.16
2.23

9.90
9.74
9.97
9.97
1.00
9.86

8.77
8.61
8.50
17.01
8.75
8.59

10.21
10.23
7.89
7.72
9.31
9.29

2.51
2.51
2.47
2.47
2.48
2.48

6.69
11.47
4.85
7.54
6.07
10.24

1.14
1.12
0.43
1.62
1.04
1.02

[O(1D)]0 /
1012
molecule
cm-3
9.19
17.91
6.85
6.45
8.39
16.07

295
294
294
294
294
294

3.59
1.90
3.80
1.89
1.88
1.90

2.23
1.16
1.17
2.31
2.31
1.76

9.86
1.27
1.27
1.26
1.29
1.30

17.20
9.10
18.20
9.06
9.05
9.13

9.27
8.13
8.09
8.07
10.43
10.19

2.48
2.51
2.51
2.51
2.51
2.51

15.86
11.39
13.66
20.26
25.90
20.29

1.97
0.94
1.82
0.93
1.19
1.18

15.56
7.27
7.09
14.42
18.52
13.87

8.83
7.73
6.74
8.65
10.50
9.85

354
354
354
414
414
414

1.48
2.96
2.98
1.88
1.79
1.68

0.92
0.92
0.47
2.35
4.43
6.90

8.16
8.16
8.20
3.50
3.33
3.12

7.10
14.20
14.20
127.9
121.5
113.9

9.41
9.37
9.36
7.32
7.32
7.01

2.07
2.07
2.07
1.78
1.78
1.78

5.74
8.98
5.49
48.21
78.82
109.1

1.00
1.94
1.93
1.17
1.11
0.99

8.16
7.91
4.01
19.61
36.96
55.14

7.50
6.43
9.07
6.19
6.68
7.06

454
454
454
500

1.82
1.72
1.61
1.60

2.25
4.25
6.62
1.98

3.46
3.28
3.06
3.01

124.0
117.4
109.7
108.7

7.22
6.70
6.69
6.33

1.61
1.61
1.61
1.46

46.26
74.88
108.5
40.42

1.11
1.03
0.97
0.96

18.99
35.38
55.11
17.11

5.05
5.55
5.93
5.03

T/K

60

14

k1 / 10-11
cm molecule-1s-1
3

8.69
7.15
6.32
8.03
9.59
6.40

Table 4.1 Experimental Conditions and the Rate Constants of Reaction 1 at Pressure 1.02 ±0.01 bar (Continued)
[N2O] / 1016
molecule
cm-3

[O2] / 1017
molecule
cm-3

[H2O] / 1016
molecule
cm-3

Photonfluence
/ 1015 photon
cm-2 pulse-1

Number
density /1019
molecule cm-3

[OH]0 / 1012
molecule
cm-3

[CH3]0 / 10
molecule cm-3

500
500

[(CH3)2CO
] / 1015
molecule
cm-3
1.52
1.42

3.74
5.83

2.86
2.68

103.1
96.52

6.21
6.07

1.46
1.46

66.12
94.20

0.89
0.82

[O(1D)]0 /
1012
molecule
cm-3
31.78
48.39

500
500

3.39
2.43

2.11
2.16

3.25
3.33

115.0
82.51

12.8
12.3

1.46
1.46

77.52
73.72

3.68
2.60

32.96
33.33

4.59
4.55

500
526
526
526

1.24
1.55
1.47
1.37

2.23
1.91
3.62
5.63

3.42
2.93
2.78
2.60

42.52
105.0
99.71
93.31

11.8
5.47
5.38
5.28

1.46
1.40
1.40
1.40

63.32
35.13
57.95
82.95

1.32
0.83
0.77
0.71

34.20
15.04
28.04
42.80

4.56
5.33
5.67
6.28

T/K

14

k1 / 10-11
cm molecule-1s-1
3

Table 4.2 Reaction Mechanism Used to Fit the Experimental Profiles of of the Decay of OH radicals
Reaction

Reactants

Products

Rate constanta)

Reference

1a
1b
1e

CH3O2 + OH

CH3O+ HO2
CH2OO + H2O
TRIOX

2

CH3 + O2

CH3O2

Ref.101

3a
3b
3c

O(1D) + H2O

2OH
H2 + O 2
O(3P) + H2O

to be determined
to be determined
to be determined
k02 = [He] 7×10-31
(T/300K)-3, k02inf = 2.2 ×
10-12 (T/300K)0.9, F02cent
=0.33, N02 = 1.47
1.7 × 10-10 exp(36/T)
2.2 × 10-12
<0.003k3a

Ref.102
Ref.67
Ref.58

61

Comment

Neglected

Relative
maximum rateb)
0.95
0.05

Sensitivity,
δlnk1 / δlnkj

86.6

0.033

5.39
5.57

Table 4.2 Reaction Mechanism Used to Fit the Experimental Profiles of of the Decay of OH radicals (Continued)
Reaction

Reactants

Products

Rate constanta)

Relative
maximum rateb)

Sensitivity,
δlnk1 / δlnkj

Ref.39

0.0061

0.0031

Ref.41

0.0020

0.010

Ref.40

2.51

0.15

Ref.22

5.32

0.041

Ref.104

2.2 × 10-9

2.4 × 10-5

Ref.105

2.02

0.020

45

0.43

9.9 × 10-4

Reference

Comment
The total rate
constant k4 = 1.35
× 10-10 is the
average of three
studies58; 68; 69 as
discussed in Ref70

2NO

8.37 ×10-11

branching ratio of
0.62 based on Ref67

4b

O2+ N2

5.13 ×10-11

branching ratio of
0.3867

4c

O(3P) + N2O

1.3 × 10-12

O(3P) + O2
OH +
CH3COCH2
H2O + O

3.3 × 10-11 exp(55/T)

4a

5
6
7a

O(1D) + N2O

O(1D) + O2
O(1D) +
(CH3)2CO
OH + OH

7b

8a

H2O2

CH3 + OH

8b
9

CH2 + H2O

k4c/k2 < 0.01,102
set to 1.3 × 10-12
Ref.103

<5 × 10-10
1.39 ×10-12(T/298)-0.76
k7b,0 = [He] 9.0 ×10-31
(T/300)-3.5, k7bini = 2.4 ×
10-11 (T/300)-0.5, F7b,cent =
0.37
k8a+8b = 1.2 ×1010
(T/300)-0.49

CH3OH
CH3 + CH3

C2H6

k9 = 5.66 × 10-11(T/298)0.37

-10

10a

H + O2

10b
11

OH + O
HO2

CH3 + O

H2CO + H

1.62 ×10 exp(62110/8.31447/T)
[He] 5.4 ×10-32 (T/298)1.80

1.4 × 10

-10

Ref.

62

Table 4.2 Reaction Mechanism Used to Fit the Experimental Profiles of of the Decay of OH radicals (Continued)
Reaction

Reactants

Products

Rate constanta)

Reference

Comment

Relative
maximum rateb)

Sensitivity,
δlnk1 / δlnkj

Ref.106-108

Equilibrium
constant from
∆Hf298(O3) =
141.746 kJmol-1
from active
thermochemical
data108 and O, O2
fro GRI from
NIST
WebBook109

0.036

2.2 × 10-4

Ref.104

0.19

8.45 ×10-4

Ref.95

0.010

0.0053

Ref.

110

0.058

0.044

Ref.

111

0.089

0.055

Ref.112

0.016

2.4 × 10-5

Ref.113

0.0033

7.1 × 10-4

Ref.67
Ref.67

0.0079
0.023

0.0046
0.0067

Ref.95

1.2 × 10-8

2.3 × 10-5

[He] 3.4 ×10-34 (T/300)1.2

11

O + O2

O3

12

CH3 + H

CH4

13

15

OH + CH2
OH +
(CH3)2CO
OH + HO2

CH2O + H
CH3CH2CO +
H2 O
H2O + O2

16

CH3 + NO

CH3NO

17

OH + NO

HONO

18
19

O + HO2
OH + O

O2 + OH
O2 + H

20a

OH + H

H2 + O

14

Keq = 4.00 ×10-9
(T/298)-1.373
exp(14123/T)

K12,0 = [He] 6.2 ×10-29
(T/298)-1.8, k12,inf = 3.5 ×
10-10, Fcent,11 = 0.638
exp(-T/3231)
3 × 10-11
3.15 ×10-14 (T/300)-4
exp(453/T)
4.8 × 10-11 exp(223/T)
k16,0 = [He] 6.9 × 10-32
exp(1430/T), k16,inf
=1.5×10-11 exp(-60/T),
Fcent,16 = 5 exp(-T/120)
k17,0 = [He] 3.9 ×10-31
(T/298)-2.6
k17,inf = 3.3 ×10-11,
Fcent, 17 = 1.23 exp(T/815)
2.0 × 10-14 exp(300/T)
2.4 × 10-11 exp(109/T)
6.86 ×10-14 (T/298)2.8 exp(1950/T)
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Table 4.2 Reaction Mechanism Used to Fit the Experimental Profiles of of the Decay of OH radicals (Continued)
Reaction

Reactants

20b

21a

CH3 + HO2

21b
22a
22b
23a
23b
24

Products

Rate constanta)

Reference

H2 O

[He] 1.6 ×10-31 (T/298)-2.6

Ref.76

CH3O + OH

CH4 + O2
CH3O + CH3
CH3O +
CH3O
CH3O +
CH3O
CH3O + OH

k21a = φ21a 3.7 × 10-11
φ21a = 0.7

Ref.1; 2

k21b = (1 - φ21a) 3.7 × 10-

Ref.1; 2

11

According to
Jasper et al., the
branching ratio
between 21a and
21a = 0.7
at 300 K.

Relative
maximum rateb)
1.4 × 10-4

Sensitivity,
δlnk1 / δlnkj
2.4 × 10-5

0.014

0.0040

0.0060

0.0013

95

CH2O + CH4
(CH3)2O

4 × 10
5.5 × 10-11

Ref.
Ref.114

0.029
0.040

5.1 × 10-4
8.2 × 10-4

CH3OH + CH2O

3.85 ×10-11

Ref.114

0.071

5.3 × 10-4

(CH3O)2

3 × 10-12

Ref.95

0.0055

4.9 × 10-4

CH2O + H2O

3 × 10-12
7.82 ×10-14 exp(9560/8.31447/T)
4.5 × 10-11
4.3 × 10-11
1.6 × 10-10
3.8 × 10-13
exp(6650/8.31447/T)
7.4 × 10-13 exp(4320/8.31447/T)
k30b = k30/(1+25 exp(9730/8.31447/T))
k30 = 1.0 × 10-13
exp(3030/8.31447/T)
3 × 10-14

Ref.95

0.033

0.026

115

0.028

6.8 × 10-4

Ref.116
Ref.117
Ref.95

0.91
0.081
0.027

0.015
4.4 × 10-4
0.0061

Ref.98

0.044

0.0017

Ref.98

0.0079

2.7 × 10-4

Ref.98

0.015

0.0011

Ref.118

0.0018

2.5 × 10-4

25

CH3O + O2

CH2O + HO2

26
27
28

CH3O2 + CH3
CH3O2 + O
CH3O2 + H

CH3O + CH3O
CH3O + O2
CH3O + OH

29

CH3O2 + HO2

CH3OOH + O2

30a

CH3O2 +
CH3O2

CH3O + CH3O +
O2

30b

CH2O + CH3OH
+ O2

30c

(CH3O)2 + O2

-11

Comment

Ref.
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Table 4.2 Reaction Mechanism Used to Fit the Experimental Profiles of of the Decay of OH radicals (Continued)
Reactants

Products

Rate constanta)

Reference

CH3OOH +
CH2O
H2O + HO2
OH + NO2
CH4 + HO2

1.82 ×10-11

Ref.95

32
33
34

CH3O2 +
CH3O
OH + H2O2
HO2 + NO
CH3 + H2O2

35

O + H2O2

OH + HO2

36a

H + HO2

H2 + O 2

Reaction
31

36b

OH + OH

36c

H2O + O

37

OH + O3

HO2 + O2

38

O + O3

O2 + O 2

39

H + O3

OH + O2

40

HO2 + O3

OH + O2 + O2

41

HO2 + HO2

H2O2 + O2

42
43a
43b
44

CH3O + HO2
CH3O + O

CH2O + H2O2
CH2O + OH
CH3 + O2
CH2O + H
CH2O + CH2O +
O2

45
46

CH3O + H
CH2OO+
CH2OO
CH2OO +
CH3O2

Products

-12

2.9 × 10 exp(-109/T)
4 × 10-12 exp(223/T)
2 × 10-14 exp(300/T)
1.4 × 10-12 exp(16630/8.31447/T)
7.11 ×10-11 exp(5900/8.31447/T)
2.81 ×10-10 exp(3600/8.31447/T)
5.0 × 10-11 exp(7200/8.31447/T)
1.72 ×10-12 exp(7820/8.31447/T)
8.0 × 10-12 exp(17130/8.31447/T)
1.4 × 10-10 exp(3990/8.31447/T)
1.97 ×10-16 (T/298)4.57
exp(5760/8.31447/T)
2.2 × 10-13
exp(4990/8.31447/T)
5 × 10-13
1 × 10-11
2.5 × 10-11
3.3 × 10-11
6 × 10-11
6 × 10-11

Comment

Sensitivity,
δlnk1 / δlnkj

0.17

0.0027

81

-5

Ref.
Ref.83
Ref.95

2.0 × 10
0.0021
3.6× 10-7

2.2 × 10-5
4.11 ×10-4
7.3 × 10-6

Ref.67

2.7 × 10-9

2.4× 10-5

Ref.119

2.8 × 10-5

2.4 × 10-5

Ref.119

2.7 × 10-4

8.0 × 10-5

Ref.119

1.1 × 10-5

7.3 × 10-5

Ref.67

1.6 × 10-6

4.8 × 10-6

Ref.98

3.1 × 10-8

4.8 × 10-5

Ref.118

2.6 × 10-6

2.4 × 10-5

Ref.67

1.4 × 10-7

4.4 × 10-5

Ref.67

0.0045

2.4 × 10-5

Ref.95
Ref.95
Ref.120
Ref.121

8.0 × 10-4
0.0018
0.0046
1.7 × 10-4

2.0 × 10-6
0.0014
7.3 × 10-5
1.9 × 10-6

Ref.122

1.6 × 10-4

2.4 × 10-5

9.6 × 10-3

0.0013

Estimated
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Relative
maximum rateb)

a)

Rate constants and concentrations are based on molecule, cm3, and s.
Maximum reaction rate relative to the maximum (initial) total rate of reaction 1 (1a + 1b), for the experimental conditions at 294 K, 1 bar, [CH3]0 = 9.42 × 1013, [OH]0 = 1.15 ×
1013, [H2O]0 = 9.1 × 1016, [O2]0 = 1.27 × 1017, [N2O]0 = 1.16 ×1016, [(CH3)2CO]0 = 1.9 × 1015 molecule cm-3 and the photon fluence = 8.11 × 1015 photon cm-2 pulse-1. (Other
conditions are listed in Table 4.1).
b)
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In the reaction mechanism, reactions of O(1D) with precursors produce the initial
concentrations of radicals such as OH, NO, O and H whose subsequent reactions were
taken into account in the reaction mechanism (reactions 3 – 6 listed in Table 4.2). These
reactions of O(1D) are fast and the time required for these reaction completion is very
short, typically ca. 10-8 s, compared to the lifetimes of the other transient species. The
production of methyl peroxy radicals was the photolysis of acetone in the presence of
large concentrations of O2.
The concentrations of N2O, H2O, O2, which were present in large excess of the
transient species (100 - 9000 times), were considered to be constant during the course of
the reaction. The transient species in the kinetic modeling were CH3, OH, CH3O2, O, H,
HO2, H2O2, O3, NO, HONO, CH2, CH2OO and (CH3)2CO. The experimental conditions
and the results of the measurements are summarized in Table 4.1. Contributions to the
initial concentrations of hydroxyl radicals and hydrogen atoms from the photolysis of
water were taken into account. The wall loss of hydroxyl radicals on the stainless steel
wall was discussed in the previous publications.39-41 The wall loss of hydroxyl radicals is
efficient and is diffusion controlled. This small contribution of the wall loss was also
taken into account.
Sensitivity analysis for all reactions in the mechanism listed in Table 4.2 has been
carried out. Among the reactions included in the mechanism, some reactions play
significant roles, some reactions have only marginal importance, and some are not
important at all. If a criterion (the coefficient larger than 0.003) of reaction importance
was accepted, total 14 reactions labeled in Table 4.2 (reaction 2, 7, 8a, 9, 10b, 13, 14, 15,
18, 19, 21a, 24, 26 and 28) were selected as important. The most important reaction 8a
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(CH3 + OH, the sensitivity coefficient of 0.15), is well studied. In the case of the
representative experimental profile, turning off all unimportant reactions results in the
change of the returned rate constant k1 not exceeding 1.3%. Among all the “important”
reactions, assigned errors are of ±20% for the well-studied reactions (reaction 2, 7, 8a, 9,
14 and 21a) and ±50% for the rest of the “important” reactions. The combined error in
the target reaction rate constant k1 of ± 5.0% is then determined assuming statistical
independence of their errors.
The average rate constants at different temperatures are listed in Table 4.3. The
temperature dependence of k1 was fitted by expression E4.1 (solid line in Figure 4.3).
The error bars are ±1 standard deviation.

k1 = (8.4 ±1.7)×10-11(T/298 K)-0.81 cm3 molecule-1 s-1

(292 – 526 K).

(E4.1)

The previous experimental determinations from the same group (at ambient
temperature) are also shown in Figure 4.3. The rate constant measured in this work is a
factor of 3.4 lower than the first one reported by Bossolasco et al25 and about a factor of 2
lower than the next one by Assaf et al.97
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Figure 4.3 Temperature dependence of the rate constant of reaction 1. Open dotted
circles – this study, solid line – fit by equation E4.1, k1 = (8.4 ± 1.7)x10-11(T/298 K)-0.81.
Error bars are ± 1 St. Dev. Solid circle – experimental study of Christa Fittshen with coworkers.

Table 4.3 Averaged Rate Constants of Reaction 1. The Errors Indicated are ±1 St. Dev
Temperature / K

k1 / 10-11 cm3molecule-1s-1

292

8.21 ±1.39

354

7.67 ±1.33

414

6.64 ±0.44

454

5.51 ±0.44

500

4.95 ±0.45

526

5.76 ±0.48
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In one of the selected models96 of remote atmosphere, 25 % of the removal rate of
CH3O2 radicals was evaluated as due to the high rate constant of reaction 1 reported by
Bossolasco et al.25 Therefore, reaction 1 is important in atmospheric chemistry as a
potential sink of methyl peroxy radicals. Reduction of the rate constant of reaction 1 ca.
3.4 times (Ref.25) or ca. 2 times (Ref.97) is expected to similarly reduce the importance of
this reaction in the CH3O2 removal.
The significant discrepancy was found between the rate constant in this work with
the two previous experimental direct measurements at ambient temperature (ca. 3.4 times
lower compared with the value in Ref.25 and ca. 2 times lower compared with the value in
Ref.97). Several factors which might contribute to the discrepancy are discussed below.
Essentially, both studies reported by Bossolasco et al.25 and Assaf et al.97 are not
direct but rather relative kinetic studies. The concentrations of methyl peroxy radicals
were determined based on the previously measured absorption cross-section of a specific
vibrational line in the v12-transition of the A  X band at 7489.16 cm-1.123 In turn, in the
previous study where the absorption cross-section of methyl peroxy was assessed, the
concentrations of the radicals were established based on the decay lifetimes of the radical,
i.e., via the apparent rate constant of self-reaction of methyl peroxy radicals. It should be
noted

that

self-reaction

of

methyl

peroxy

radicals

is

not

a

simple

recombination/disproportionation reaction, but a relatively complex reaction where the
initial step has at least two channels, with one of them leading to HO2 and very reactive
CH3O radicals, and at least three additional radical-radical reactions.
Bossolasco et al.25 and Assaf et al.97 employed laser induced fluorescence and cwcavity ring down spectroscopy coupled to laser photolysis to study reaction 1 at two sets
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of the experimental conditions (294 K and 50, 100 Torr) and (295 K and 50 Torr),
respectively. The photolysis beam and the monitoring beam were crossing at a small
angle. Therefore, the intensity distribution in the cross-section of the photolysis beam is
directly transferred to the intensity distribution along the monitoring beam. Out of beam
diffusion was factored out from the reaction kinetic – the approach valid only for the first
order reactions. Although purely second order reactions are known to be stable with
respect to some radical field inhomogeneity, the impact of the intensity inhomogeneity as
well as the extent of the inhomogeneity on the kinetics of a reaction consisting of
bimolecular reactions superimposed on the out-of-beam diffusion were not assessed.
In these studies25;97 all these processes were lump summed into a single second
order term. However, the self-reaction of methyl peroxy radicals is a complex process,
consisting of the initial bimolecular step with subsequent secondary reactions of methoxy
radicals and hydroperoxy radicals. Diffusion losses were approximated by the first order
decay, which is not a justifiable approximation. These approximations resulted in a
kinetic equation consisting of a second order (lump sum of the self-reaction of methyl
peroxy radicals) and a first order term (approximation of the out of beam diffusion). The
equation has exact solution; however, further approximations of unknown nature have
been involved in the derivation of the final equation (Eq. 3 of Ref.96) which was used in
the data processing.
In addition, CH3I was used as a source of methyl radicals in the study.25
Photolysis of this species leads to copious production of spin-orbital excited I(2P1/2)
atoms. Possible impact of the further reactions and relaxation of these atoms was not
assessed. Finally, the cross-section of CH3O2 reported in Ref.96 is ca. 3 times larger than
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in the previous determinations as indicated in Ref.96 Assuming the previous
determinations of the cross-sections as correct will bring the results of the study25 close to
our determination.

4.3.2 Branching Ratios
Two channels are considered important in the theoretical study by Bian et al.26 Channel
1a is the dominant channel while channel 1b is a minor channel. An attempt was made to
evaluate the branching ratio of channel 1b, α1b at ambient temperature and pressure.
Criegee intermediates (CH2OO) might be produced through channel 1b. The ultraviolet
absorption spectrum of the Criegee intermediates (CH2OO) was studied several times by
different groups.6;100;124 The upper limit for the branching ratio of channel 1b was
determined using the lowest value of peak absorption cross-sections among these studies.
The lowest and the most recent determination of the absorption peak cross-section is
1.23×10-17 cm2 molecule-1 at 340 nm.6 The simulations were provided using the reaction
mechanism (Table 4.2) and the branching ratio α1b was varied over the range 0.01 – 0.2.
The branching ratio was determined through comparing the observed experimental
transient absorption profiles at 340 nm with the simulations. One potential importance of
CH2OO consumption pathway (the reaction of CH2OO with CH3O2) was added into the
reaction mechanism. Since there is no rate data for this reaction, a reasonable estimate for
the rate constant of this reaction 6x10-11 cm3 molecule-1 s-1 was chosen. Self-reaction of
CH2OO also plays some role in the CH2OO removal. The rate constant of the selfreaction is 6×10-11 cm3molecule-1s-1.122 The comparison of the experimental absorption
trace with the modeling is shown in Figure 4.4.
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The upper limit of the branching ratio of the channel leading to Criegee
intermediate (channel 1b) is less than 5% at ambient temperature. This result is consistent
with the theoretical study.26 Although no assessment of the rate constants or the
branching ratios was made in this theoretical study, the branching ratio for channel 1b
was estimated assuming equal A-factors for channels 1a and 1b and the relatively high
activation barrier of channel 1b of ca. 30 kJ mol-1. The experimentally determined

Absorption at 340 nm (ln(I0/I))

branching ratio for channel 1b is ca. 10-5 at ambient temperature.

1b = 0.20

0.0004

1b = 0.10

1b < 0.05

1b = 0.05

0.0003

1b = 0.02

Experimental
0.0002

0.0001

0.0000

-0.0001
0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

time

0.4

/

0.5

0.6

0.7

msec

Figure 4.4. Comparison of the experimentally observed absorption profile at 340 nm
with the simulated by the mechanism with different branching ratios of channel 1b. Red
line – experimental profile; black line – simulation with 1b = 0.20; green line –
simulation with 1b = 0.10; blue line – simulation with 1b = 0.05; magenta line –
simulation with 1b = 0.02.
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The most recent theoretical study is published by Muller et al.27 The Criegee
pathway (channel 1b) is negligible in the atmospheric conditions which is consistent with
our result. Channel 1a is expected to dominate, and both methanol formation (channel 1c)
and stabilization of the TRIOX are minor channels:

CH3O2

+

OH



TRIOX

(1e)

The branching ratios were reported at 298 K temperature and 1 atm pressure (α1a = 0.82,
α 1c = 0.069 and α 1e = 0.107). Channel 1e (formation of TRIOX) is pressure dependent
and becomes more important at higher pressures, whereas channel 1c becomes less
important. An attempt was made to evaluate the branching ratio of channel 1e, α1e, over
the 1 – 100 bar pressure range and ambient temperature. The ultraviolet absorption
spectrum of the TRIOX (stabilized in channel 1e) was not available in UV range at
wavelength above 200 nm (the limited range of current experimental set-up). Therefore,
transient absorption profiles of HO2 (formed in channel 1a) were used to study the
branching ratio of 1e, assuming that only channel 1e and channel 1a are important over
the 1 – 100 bar pressure range at ambient temperature.
Transient absorption profiles were measured at wavelength 210 nm and 224 nm
(mainly from the absorption of CH3O2 and HO2) over the 1 - 100 bar pressure range at
ambient temperature. Sample transient absorption profiles at wavelength 210 nm and 224
nm are shown in Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6.
In the beginning of these experiments, transient profiles were recorded at 224 nm.
The absorption cross-sections of CH3O2 and HO2 at 224 nm are σCH3O2, 224nm = 3.67×10-18
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cm2molecule-1 and σHO2, 224nm = 2.99×10-18 cm2molecule-1, respectively. The ratio of these
two absorption cross sections (σHO2 / σCH3O2) at 224 nm is 0.81. In order to improve the
relative contribution of HO2 radicals in the absorption, a larger ratio of σHO2 / σCH3O2 is
desirable. A shorter monitoring wavelength (210 nm) was used for this purpose. In the
current arrangement, there is a sharp drop in the light intensity at wavelength shorter than
210 nm. The light intensity at 208 nm drops more than a factor of 3 compared with the
light intensity at 210 nm. The absorption cross-sections of CH3O2 and HO2 at wavelength
210 nm are σCH3O2,

210nm

= 2.19×10-18 cm2molecule-1 and σHO2,

224nm

= 4.15×10-18

cm2molecule-1, respectively. The ratio of these two absorption cross sections (σHO2 /
σCH3O2) at 210 nm is 1.89.
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Figure 4.5 Temporal absorption profiles at 224 nm at ambient temperature and 1 bar
pressure. [Acetone]=4.82×1015 molecules cm-3. [N2O]=4.29×1017 molecules cm-3.
[H2O]=3.11×1017 molecules cm-3. [O2]=1.18×1017 molecules cm-3. Photon
Fluence=6.6×1015 photons cm-2. Red line: fitted by the reaction mechanism result as 1e
= 0.01 at 1 bar and 296 K. Green line: simulation with 1e = 0. Blue line: simulation with
1e = 1. The residual is shown for the black trace.
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Figure 4.6 Temporal absorption profiles at 210 nm at ambient temperature and 100.2 bar
pressure. [Acetone]=1.03×1015 molecules cm-3. [N2O]=1.52×1017 molecules cm-3.
[H2O]=4.06×1017 molecules cm-3. [O2]=8.82×1016 molecules cm-3. Photon
Fluence=1.15×1016 photons cm-2. Red line: fitted by the reaction mechanism result as 1e
= 0.87 at 100.2 bar and 296 K. Green line: simulation with 1a = 1. The residual is shown
for the black trace.
The branching ratio of the channel leading to TRIOX stabilization (channel 1e) is
pressure dependent. The experimental conditions as well as the branching ratios are listed
in Table 4.4 and shown in Figure 4.7. This is the first determination of the branching
ratios of channel 1e (formation of TRIOX) over the pressure range 1 – 100 bar at ambient
temperature. The yield of TRIOX at ambient conditions is consistent with the theoretical
study.27
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Figure 4.7 The branching ratios of channel 1e over the 1 – 100 bar pressure and ambient
temperature. Red – the branching ratios were determined at wavelength 210 nm. Blue –
the branching ratios were determined at wavelength 224 nm.
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Table 4.4 Experimental Conditions and the Branching Ratio of Channel 1e of Reaction 1 at Pressures 1 – 100 bar and 296 K
Acetone/10
Pressure/ Temperatu Wavelengt 15
molecule
bar
re/K
h/nm
cm-3
1
3
10
30
100
1
3
10
30
100

296
296
296
296
296
296
296
296
296
296

224
224
224
224
224
210
210
210
210
210

4.82
3.63
7.09
1.00
1.03
0.90
0.95
0.94
0.93
1.03

H2O/1017
molecule
cm-3

N2O/1017
molecule
cm-3

O2/1016
molecule
cm-3

PhotoFluenc
e / 1015
photons cm-

3.11
4.56
4.61
3.97
4.09
3.56
3.23
3.71
3.69
4.06

4.29
3.94
2.84
1.49
1.53
1.36
0.74
0.84
0.81
0.88

11.8
17.8
6.59
8.18
8.44
5.90
7.36
8.44
8.06
8.82

6.6
9.5
2.3
10.3
10.4
8.2
12.5
12.7
11.5
12.5
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HO2 Yield

Branching ratio
of channel 1e

1.00 ±0.15
1.00 ±0.15
0.79 ±0.2
0.70 ±0.3
0.10 ±0.3
1.06 ±0.1
1.06 ±0.1
0.69 ±0.1
0.40 ±0.15
0.13 ±0.2

0 ±0.15
0 ±0.15
0.21 ±0.2
0.30 ±0.3
0.90 ±0.3
-0.06 ±0.1
-0.06 ±0.1
0.31 ±0.1
0.60 ±0.15
0.87 ±0.2

2

4.4 Conclusions
The rate constant of the reaction of OH with CH3O2 has been measured over the
temperature range 292 – 526 K at ambient pressure. The absolute concentrations of
CH3O2 and OH radicals were determined using UV absorption spectroscopy as well as in
situ actinometry. Current study does not confirm the anomalously high value of the rate
constant of reaction 1 reported in Ref.25 and Ref.97 The measured rate constant at 298 K is
lower than the only literature values by a factor of 3.4 and 2, respectively. The branching
channel 1b leading to the Criegee intermediate CH2OO does not exceed 5% at 298 K in
accord with the calculations.26 The branching ratios of channel 1e (TRIOX stabilization)
were measured over the pressure range of 1 – 100 bar at ambient temperature.
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CHAPTER 5
CH3 + Cl  CH3Cl

5.1 Introduction
Chlorine atom (Cl) has been explored as key intermediate species in the troposphere.28-32
In the stratosphere, it is responsible for ozone depletion through a chlorine catalytic
cycle:

CFC

+

h (<220 nm) 

Cl

+

O3

ClO

+

O

Cl

+

CFC(minus one Cl)

(E5.1)



ClO

+

O2

(E5.2)



Cl

+

O2

(E5.3)

where short wavelength solar UV radiation is available to produce Cl atoms from
dissociation of stable species such as chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) compounds.30;125 The Cl
atom produced in the reaction shown in E5.1 destroys O3 as shown in E5.2 with the
formation of the free radical chlorine oxide ClO. The active free radical, ClO, can release
Cl atom through the reaction shown in E5.3 which accelerates this chlorine catalytic
cycle.
The reactive Cl atom can be quickly removed by the reaction with methane
CH4:30

Cl

+

CH4



HCl
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+

CH3

(E5.4)

Methane (CH4) is an important species in the atmosphere, its concentration can be as high
as few parts per million (ppm).33 In the remote stratosphere, the major pathway of Cl
atom removal is through the reaction shown in E5.4.7 Methyl radicals (CH3) formed in
the reaction (E5.4) might provide an essential additional pathway to consume chlorine
atoms via reaction 1 with a large rate constant.34

CH3

+

Cl



CH3Cl

(1)

In addition, reaction 1 is very important in the laboratory kinetics studies based on
the decay of CH3 radicals. Especially many kinetics studies are initialized by Cl atom
reactions.35-37 For instance, in the kinetics study of the reaction CH3 radicals with HO2
radicals, the formation of HO2 radicals is initialized by large amount of Cl atoms. The
reaction of CH3 radicals with Cl atoms significantly contribute to the total decay of CH3
radicals. Therefore, the kinetics study of the reaction of CH3 radicals with Cl atoms is
important.
In the most recent direct experimental and computational study of reaction 1,
Parker et al.126 employed the discharge flow – mass spectrometry technique. The rate
constant was measured over the temperature range of 202 - 298 K at 0.3 – 2.0 Torr in
helium as buffer gas. The reported pressure dependent rate constants are smaller than
1.8×10-11 cm3 molecule-1 s-1 over this pressure range. The high-pressure limit rate
constant based on the RRKM calculations is 6×10-11 cm3 molecule-1 s-1.126
Timonen et al.127 used discharge flash lamp photolysis of chlorine molecules at
the maximum wavelength of 330 nm to generate Cl atoms, with the time-resolved
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measurement by UV absorption of CH3 radicals at 216.36 nm wavelength. The final
products are measured by a gas chromatograph. The rate constant was measured over the
temperature range of 298 – 423 K and 40 – 360 Torr pressure range in CO2 as buffer gas.
They reported the high-pressure limit rate constant k1 = (2.56±0.24)×10-10 cm3 molecule-1
s-1. and zero activation energy was reported. The rate constants of reaction 1 were
calculated based on either the decay of methyl radical or the final products. The
mechanism was built based on literature values. The rate constants of three reactions
(CH3+Cl2, CH3+Cl and Cl+Cl) were calculated simultaneously through fitting with the
methyl decay and final products concentrations. However, this combination of timeresolved measurements of CH3 radicals and measurements of stable final products bring
uncertainty which is hard to assess. Very large rate constant was reported compared with
the later publication by Parker et al.126
In this work, reaction 1 was studied at near the high pressure limit conditions. The
measurements were performed over the temperature range 292 – 558 K and extended
pressure range 1 - 100 bar. Despite some available experimental results at low pressure
and one high pressure limit value from theoretical study of reaction 1, there are still
remaining uncertainty of the reaction parameters over extend pressure and elevated
temperature ranges, such as the high-pressure limit rate constants, the pressure falloff
central pressure pc and the broadening factor Fc. These reasons were the motivation for
the current study.

5.2 Experimental Approach
The technique of the excimer laser pulsed photolysis coupled to UV-Vis transient
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absorption spectroscopy was used for this work. The “new” high-pressure heatable
reactor and the high-pressure flow system are shown in Figure 2.1. The detailed
experimental arrangements and signal accumulation are described in Chapter 2. Helium
was used as the buffer gas in all measurements. The experiments were performed over
the 19 – 285 °C (292 – 558 K) temperature range and extended pressure range (1 - 100)
bar.
The gas flow rates were controlled by several high-pressure mass flow controllers
(Brooks, model 5850). The total flow rates of the reactants mixtures and helium bath gas
were in the range 420 - 3000 sccm. Fresh reactants gas mixtures were prepared in highpressure vessels right before the kinetic measurement. Additional flush flows to the
reactor were in the range 270 – 600 sccm.
The concentrations of the precursors used: (0.88 – 6.05)×1015 molecule cm-3 for
(COCl)2 and (0.51 – 2.36)×1015 for acetone. The laser photon fluence inside the reactor
were varied in the range (3.6 – 10.3)×1015 photon cm-2 pulse-1. The initial concentrations
of radicals were in the range (2.60 – 16.75)×1013 molecule cm-3 for CH3 radicals and
(2.32 – 29.04)×1013 for Cl atoms. No noticeable depletion of the radical precursors
(acetone and oxalyl chloride) was observed at and below 558 K. At higher temperatures,
depletion of the precursors was observed. The detail of thermal stability of precursor was
discussed in Chapter 2. The repetition rate of the photolysis laser was set to (0.1 – 1) Hz
to ensure complete replacement of the gas mixture in the reactor between the pulses.
Cl Atom Generation. In the initial experiments, Cl atoms were produced directly
by photolysis of methyl chloride CH3Cl at 193.3 nm (ArF excimer laser). In the
wavelength range 180 – 216 nm the photolysis occurs with unit quantum efficiency by
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breaking the C-Cl bond to yield CH3 + Cl:128

CH3Cl

+

h(193.3 nm) 

CH3

+

Cl

(E5.5)

equal amount of CH3 radials and Cl atoms were formed simultaneously. However, it was
found that this photolysis system is not well suited for kinetic study of the reaction of
CH3 with Cl. The absorption cross section of CH3Cl molecules at 193.3 nm is relatively
small, about 7×10-20 cm2 molecule-1, therefore high concentrations of CH3Cl molecules
are required to provide sufficient concentrations of the free radicals. Even through that
the rate constant of the reaction of CH3Cl with Cl is more than 100 times slower
compared with the rate constant of reaction 1, reaction of chlorine atoms with CH3Cl
molecules dominate the consumption of Cl atoms.
Therefore, oxalyl chloride (COCl)2 was used to produce Cl atoms by photo
dissociation at 193.3 nm (ArF excimer laser).

(COCl)2

+

h(193.3 nm) 

2 Cl

+

2 CO (E5.6)

Oxalyl chloride (COCl)2 has been characterized as a clean photolytic source of
chlorine atoms for kinetics studies. The UV absorption spectrum of oxalyl chloride as
well as the quantum yield of chlorine atoms resulting from photodissociation of oxalyl
chloride at 193 nm have been well characterized in helium as a bath gas at pressures 1, 10
and 100 bar.51 The quantum yield of chlorine atoms (the number of Cl atom formed per
one dissociated oxalyl chloride molecule) is independent of helium pressure over the
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pressure range 1 – 100 bar. The quantum yields of chlorine atoms at 298 K are 2.01 ±
0.08 and 1.97 ±0.12 at 10 bar and 100 bar, respectively.
CH3 Radical Generation and Monitoring. Methyl radicals were generated in
pulse photolysis of acetone at 193.3 nm wavelength (ArF excimer laser). The kinetics of
methyl radical decay was monitored by absorption in the UV (multiline at 216.36 nm). A
xenon arc lamp was employed. The imaging spectrograph (Acton 300i) was equipped
with a PMT (Hamamatsu R106) with a preamplifier (EMI) as a detector. The PMT signal
was preamplified (EMI preamplifier), digitized, and stored using a digital storage
oscilloscope (LeCroy 9310A 9310A, Dual channel, 400 MHz, 100 Msamples/s, 50
Kpts/ch). The time resolution is determined by the preamplifier setting. Typically, 0.3 s
time constant was used (the measured actual rise time t0.1−0.9 was 0.46 s). The traces
were accumulated (500−5000 pulses) and transferred to a PC for processing.
In Situ Actinometry. The absolute concentrations of methyl radicals and chlorine
atoms were determined on the basis of the photon flux inside the reactor, the absorption
cross-section of the precursors (acetone and oxalyl chloride), and the quantum yield in
the photolysis processes. The photon flux was determined using the in situ actinometry
based on the measurements of the ozone formed in the photolysis of N2O/O2/N2 mixtures.
Details of this technique as well as the accounting for the laser energy drift in the course
of measurements are described in Chapter 2.
The Absorption Cross Sections. The absorption cross section of oxalyl chloride
at 193.3 nm was measured as a function of temperature. The pure oxalyl chloride liquid
was degassed using freeze – pump – thaw cycles before the gas mixture preparation.
Oxalyl chloride was diluted by helium and mixed in the high pressure vessel. A modified
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atomic absorption (AA) spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer model 2380) was installed at
downstream of the reactor. The AA spectrophotometer was used to determine in situ the
oxalyl chloride concentration via absorption at 193.6 nm. The gas from the exit of the
reactor was transferred to the AA spectrophotometer using a Teflon tubing. The AA
spectrophotometer was used as a UV absorption spectrometer with the As hollow cathode
lamp (element As, current 18 mA – 20 mA) as the light source. The burner on the AA
spectroscopy was removed and replaced by a flow cell. The flow cell was made of 25.4
mm O.D. (1 in.) and 16.4 cm long quartz tubing. The intensity of the light passed through
the cell was measured with and without the oxalyl chloride gas mixture entering the AA
spectrophotometer. This was done to ensure that no decomposition of (COCl)2 in the flow
reactor when the reaction occurs.
Light from an ArF excimer laser (GAM Laser) at 193.3 nm was used to measure
the absorption of oxalyl chloride. The absorption cross-sections were calculated from the
spectra measured in the presence and in the absence of oxalyl chloride in the reactor
(Figure 5.1 and Table 5.1).
The absorption cross section of acetone as a function of temperature and pressure
was studied by Sangwan et al.40

Table 5.1 Absorption Cross-Sections of Oxalyl Chloride (σ193.3(oxalyl chloride) / 1x10-18
cm2molecule-1) at 193.3 nm at Different Temperatures and Ambient Pressure, Measured
Using Laser Light at 193.3 nm. Errors are One Standard Deviation
T/K

292

357

417

500

558

3.83 ±0.04

4.43 ±0.05

4.46 ±0.03

4.60 ±0.07

4.89 ±0.07

P / bar
1.01
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Figure 5.1 Absorption cross-sections of oxalyl chloride at 193.3 nm as a function of
temperature at ambient pressure.

The kinetics of methyl radicals (CH3) were monitored by the absorption in the UV
at wavelength 216.36 nm (Chapter 2). Compared to the CH3 radicals concentrations, the
oxalyl chloride concentrations were much higher (~10 – 100 times). Therefore, the
spectrum interference of oxalyl chloride depletion could not be neglected. The absorption
cross-sections of oxalyl chloride were measured as a function of temperature at 216.36
nm. Light from the xenon arc lamp (150 W Oriel) was used to measure the absorbance.
The measured absorption cross-sections are listed in the Table 5.2 and Figure 5.2.
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Table 5.2 Absorption Cross-Sections of Oxalyl Chloride (σ216.36(oxalyl chloride) / 1x1018
cm2molecule-1) at 216.36 nm at Different Temperatures and Ambient Pressure,
Measured Using Light at 216.36 nm. Errors are One Standard Deviation
T/K

292

357

417

500

558

1.30 ±0.31

1.21 ±0.20

1.18 ±0.30

1.15 ±0.40

1.04 ±0.27

P / bar
1.01

Figure 5.2 Absorption cross-sections of oxalyl chloride at 216.36 nm as a function of
temperature at ambient pressure.

Reagents. In the experiments BIP®Helium from Airgas with 99.9999% purity
with reduced oxygen content (<10 ppb) was used. Certified mixture of N 2O in He (mole
fraction of 0.025, the accuracy ±2%) obtained from AirGas, was used for in situ
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actinometry. Liquid reactants such as CH3Cl (Sigma-Aldrich, >99.5%), acetone (Fisher
Scientific 99.7%) and oxalyl chloride (Sigma-Aldrich, >99%) were degassed through
three freeze-pump-thaw cycles. Reactant CH3Cl were supplied either in liquid phase by
the syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus PHD4400) at high pressure (10, 30 and 100 bar)
or in gas phase at low pressure (1, 3 bar)

Gas mixtures acetone/He and oxalyl

chloride/He were prepared before the experiments in the high pressure vessels.

5.3 Results and Discussion
Transient absorption profiles of CH3 radicals were measured at 25 combinations of
temperature and pressure. Examples of measured temporal profiles of absorption at
216.36 nm are shown in Figure 5.3. To determine the rate constant of reaction 1, a
reaction mechanism described below (Table 5.3) was used to model and fit the
experimental profiles. The absorption profiles were fitted by a numerical solution of a
system of differential equations corresponding to the reaction mechanism using
MicroMath SCIENTST software.
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Figure 5.3 Sample temporal profiles at 216.36 nm (red trace, mainly CH3). Solid line: fit
by the reaction mechanism (see text). The residual (green trace) is shown for the 30.2 bar
curve. Conditions: [(CH3)2CO] = 1.74×1015 and [(COCl)2] = 1.71×1015 molecule cm-3,
laser fluences 7.01×1015 photon cm-2.
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Table 5.3 Reaction Mechanism Used to Simulate and Fit the Experimental Profiles
Reactio
n

Reactants

Products

Rate constanta)

1a

CH3 + Cl

CH3Cl
HCl +
CH2

to be determined

1b
2
3

CH3 + CH3
Cl + Cl

4

CH3Cl + Cl

5

C2H6 + Cl

Cl2
CH2Cl +
HCl
C2H5 +
HCl

6

CH3 + Cl2

CH3Cl +
Cl

7

CO + Cl

COCl

8

COCl

CO + Cl

9

COCl + Cl

CO + Cl2

10a

C2H5 + Cl

10b
11

a)

C2H6

C2H5 +
CH3

Reference

Comment

Relative
maximum
rateb)

Sensitivity,
δlnk1 / δlnkj

Ref.129

Neglected
5.66 ×10(T/298)-0.37
[He] 4.69 × 10-33
1.7 × 10-11exp(8647/8.31447/T)
8.3 × 10-11exp(830/8.31447/T)
2.93 ×10-13
(T/298)^1.45exp
(-350/8.31447/T)
[He]1.33 × 10-33
4.1 × 10-13exp(24610/8.31447/T
)
2.16×10-9exp(13891/8.31447/T
)
11

Ref.22

0.13

0.16

Ref.

130

0.0052

0.0014

Ref.

131

0.0032

0.0014

Ref.98

0.037

0.0065

Ref.132

8.7 × 10-7

1.9 × 10-5

Ref.98

0.0015

1.7 × 10-4

Ref.98

6.8 × 10-9

5.8 × 10-5

Ref.133

0.00069

3.8 × 10-5

C2H4 +
HCl
C2H5Cl

3.01×10-10

Ref.134

0.014

7.8 × 10-5

4.55 ×10-10

Ref.127

0.020

1.3 × 10-4

C3H8

5.6 × 10-11

Ref.104

0.00010

6.1 × 10-4

0.025

0.025

0.48

3.4 × 10-5

12

(COCl)2 +
CH3

products

<1.67 ×10-13

Studied in
this work

13

(CH3)2CO
+ Cl

CH3COC
H2 + HCl

1.53 ×10-11exp(4940/8.31447/T)

Ref.135

The upper
limit of
reaction 12
was
mesured at
296 K and
558 K
separately.

Rate constants and concentrations are based on molecule, cm3, and s.
Maximum reaction rate relative to the maximum (initial) total rate of reaction 1
(1a+1b), for the experimental conditions at 294 K, 1 bar, [CH3]0 = 6.05 × 1013, [Cl]0 =
2.90× 1014, [(COCl)2]0 = 5.34 × 1015, [(CH3)2CO]0 = 1.44 × 1015 molecule cm-3 and the
photon fluence = 7.46 × 1015 photon cm-2 pulse-1. (Other conditions are listed in Table
5.4).
b)

The UV absorption cross sections were either measured in the current work (e.g.
absorption of (COCl)2) or were taken from the literature. The reaction mechanism as well
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as the kinetic parameters used in the model are listed in table 5.3. The initial radicals such
as Cl, CH3 and H were produced in photodissociation of precursors. Subsequent reactions
were taken into account in the reaction mechanism. The initial concentrations of these
species were calculated on the basis of the photon fluence, absorption cross sections and
quantum yields of the initial photolysis processes. The rate constants listed in the reaction
mechanism were taken from the literature. The transient species in the kinetics model
were CH3, Cl, C2H5, C2H6, CO, COCl and CH3Cl. The concentrations of (COCl)2 and
(CH3)2CO which were present in large excess of the transient species (10 - 50 times),
were considered to be constant during the course of the reaction. The rate constants of
reaction 1 were obtained from the fits of the absorption profiles at 216.36 nm (mainly
CH3 radicals). The experimental conditions and the results of the measurements are
summarized in Table 5.4.

Table 5.4 Experimental Conditions and the Rate Constants of Reaction 1 at Pressure 1 –
100 bar and 296 – 558 K Temperature Range

T/
K

P/
bar

[(CH3)2CO]
/ 1015
molecule
cm-3

296
296
296
296
296
296

1.02
1.02
1.02
1.01
1.01
1.01

1.74
1.63
1.44
1.74
1.60
1.44

1.64
3.03
5.34
1.71
3.14
5.53

6.77
7.46
7.38
8.03
8.01
7.39

Number
density
/1019
molecule
cm-3
2.49
2.49
2.49
2.47
2.47
2.47

292
292
292
292
292

1.02
1.02
1.02
1.02
1.02

1.90
1.79
0.98
0.91
0.80

1.97
3.64
2.01
3.66
6.34

4.02
3.99
7.16
7.09
7.02

2.53
2.53
2.53
2.53
2.53

[(COCl)2] /
1015
molecule
cm-3

Photonflue
nce / 1015
photon cm2
pulse-1
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[Cl]0 /
1013
molecule
cm-3

[CH3]0 /
1013
molecul
e cm-3

k1 / 10-11
cm3molec
ule-1s-1

9.20
16.38
28.96
10.10
17.59
30.37

7.29
7.30
6.47
8.45
7.43
6.55

9.02
8.85
7.51
7.26
5.90
7.07

6.24
10.01
9.58
16.26
25.26

4.51
4.08
3.85
3.33
2.62

9.40
6.94
7.79
7.77
8.50

Table 5.4 Experimental Conditions and the Rate Constants of Reaction 1 at Pressure 1 –
100 bar and 296 – 558 K Temperature Range (Continued)

T/
K

P/
bar

[(CH3)2CO]
/ 1015
molecule
cm-3

354
354
354
354
414

1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01

0.80
0.74
0.65
1.28
1.43

1.65
3.00
5.20
5.05
1.50

6.41
6.22
6.03
5.84
5.60

Number
density
/1019
molecule
cm-3
2.07
2.07
2.07
2.07
1.77

414
414
500
500
500
558

1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.02

1.25
1.10
1.06
0.92
0.75
1.52

2.59
4.44
2.16
3.70
6.05
3.12

5.47
5.35
5.45
5.32
5.18
5.38

558
558
293
293
293
354

1.02
1.02
2.85
2.85
2.85
2.89

1.22
1.70
1.26
1.01
0.84
1.76

5.06
1.76
2.11
3.58
5.88
1.12

354
354
417
417
417
500

2.89
2.89
2.93
2.93
2.93
2.87

1.68
1.54
1.08
1.02
0.94
1.33

500
500
558
558
558
293

2.87
2.87
2.90
2.90
2.90
9.77

293
293
354
354
354
417

9.77
9.77
9.83
9.83
9.83
9.91

[(COCl)2] /
1015
molecule
cm-3

Photonflue
nce / 1015
photon cm2
pulse-1

[Cl]0 /
1013
molecule
cm-3

[CH3]0 /
1013
molecul
e cm-3

k1 / 10-11
cm3molec
ule-1s-1

8.23
13.70
21.05
19.43
6.70

3.48
2.97
2.30
4.30
5.96

6.30
6.43
6.53
5.81
4.60

1.77
1.77
1.46
1.46
1.46
1.32

11.09
17.60
9.52
14.90
21.4
18.6

5.00
4.07
4.70
3.73
2.67
9.60

4.37
4.59
3.59
3.59
4.39
3.35

5.27
5.19
4.85
4.72
4.59
4.33

1.32
1.32
7.03
7.03
7.03
5.90

26.05
9.42
7.53
12.60
22.71
2.32

6.63
12.06
5.25
4.30
3.28
3.40

2.84
4.52
6.78
6.73
7.30
6.92

2.12
3.88
0.92
1.74
3.16
1.23

4.21
4.18
7.15
7.01
6.88
5.11

5.90
5.90
5.08
5.08
5.08
4.15

4.18
7.22
4.45
8.05
14.2
3.64

3.10
2.67
5.63
5.00
4.54
4.24

5.67
7.03
4.36
5.18
6.63
4.69

1.25
1.12
0.53
0.54
0.51
1.25

2.31
4.15
0.88
0.55
1.65
2.64

5.00
4.88
9.20
9.00
8.80
5.50

4.15
4.15
3.76
3.76
3.76
24.04

6.11
9.61
7.23
3.89
12.74
13.90

3.57
2.79
5.13
5.01
4.59
7.66

4.61
5.57
5.67
3.51
4.70
6.87

1.33
1.25
2.36
2.32
2.24
1.39

1.55
4.89
1.51
2.93
5.63
1.19

5.37
5.24
3.75
3.69
3.60
6.28

24.04
24.04
20.02
20.02
20.02
17.13

8.97
25.71
4.67
8.49
13.10
5.95

7.37
7.21
7.49
6.93
6.55
8.01

7.14
7.07
7.38
7.27
7.03
7.99
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Table 5.4 Experimental Conditions and the Rate Constants of Reaction 1 at Pressure 1 –
100 bar and 296 – 558 K Temperature Range (Continued)

T/
K

P/
bar

[(CH3)2CO]
/ 1015
molecule
cm-3

417
417
500
500
500

9.91
9.91
9.83
9.83
9.83

1.36
1.32
1.27
1.21
1.12

2.32
4.44
0.81
1.53
2.79

6.20
6.12
3.23
3.12
3.01

Number
density
/1019
molecule
cm-3
17.13
17.13
14.17
14.17
14.17

558
558
558
295
295
295

9.86
9.86
9.86
30.1
30.1
30.1

1.03
1.01
0.97
1.14
1.17
1.19

1.05
2.05
3.92
5.18
2.67
1.28

8.61
8.47
8.32
7.08
6.98
3.12

357
357
357
417
417
417

30.0
30.0
30.0
30.1
30.1
30.1

1.02
0.99
0.92
1.19
1.14
1.07

1.04
2.05
3.91
0.98
1.91
3.72

500
500
500
558
558
558

30.4
30.4
30.4
30.4
30.4
30.4
100.
1
100.
1

2.02
2.01
1.97
1.56
1.50
1.42

295
295

[(COCl)2] /
1015
molecule
cm-3

Photonflue
nce / 1015
photon cm2
pulse-1

[Cl]0 /
1013
molecule
cm-3

[CH3]0 /
1013
molecul
e cm-3

k1 / 10-11
cm3molec
ule-1s-1

10.30
19.63
3.71
7.01
11.64

7.56
6.95
6.28
5.98
5.62

6.07
6.67
6.02
5.24
6.43

12.74
12.74
12.74
72.85
72.85
72.85

8.71
14.81
26.90
29.04
14.05
7.50

9.70
9.15
8.24
6.73
7.23
7.85

5.24
5.13
5.85
8.27
7.59
7.93

8.88
8.69
8.51
6.52
6.47
6.41

60.00
60.00
60.00
51.54
51.54
51.54

9.21
15.48
28.01
6.20
11.52
20.08

8.01
7.61
7.22
6.62
6.35
5.88

8.11
7.49
7.52
7.44
7.01
6.99

1.48
2.98
5.90
0.98
1.99
3.82

4.25
4.21
4.17
10.30
9.98
9.68

43.41
43.41
43.41
38.89
38.89
38.89

5.35
10.90
18.61
9.06
15.01
24.33

8.71
8.38
7.80
16.75
15.58
14.21

6.39
6.18
6.53
5.37
6.13
6.82

1.27

3.01

4.66

234.7

12.20

7.85

7.95

1.27

1.85

4.54

234.7

7.14

8.21

7.17

Sensitivity analysis. Sensitivity analysis has been carried out for all reactions in
the mechanism listed in Table 5.3 using a representative experimental profile (see
footnote b for Table 5.3). Among the reactions included in the mechanism, some have
only marginal importance, and some are not important at all. Only two additional
reactions were selected as important in all reactions in the mechanism if the criterion of a
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reaction importance of the sensitivity coefficient exceeding 0.01 was accepted. These two
reactions are reaction 2 (CH3 + CH3) and reaction 12 ((COCl)2 + CH3). The most
important Reaction 2 (CH3 + CH3) the sensitivity coefficient of 0.16 is well studied.
The second important reaction 12 ((COCl)2 + CH3, the sensitivity coefficient of
0.026) is studied in this work. Since (COCl)2 was present in large excess over the free
radicals, the contributions of the decay of methyl radicals by reacting with oxalyl chloride
were evaluated at room temperature and the highest experimental temperature. Values of
k’(CH3+Cl) were obtained with large concentrations of (COCl)2 at different photon fluences
(Figures 5.4 and 5.5). The concentrations of Cl atoms were varied by changing the
photon fluences with the constant (COCl)2 concentration. Reaction CH3 + (COCl)2
contributes to the intercepts in Figures 5.4 and 5.5. The upper limits of the rate constants
of reaction 12 ((COCl)2 + CH3) were obtained from the intercepts divided by the
concentration of (COCl)2. The upper limit of the rate constants of the reaction of CH3
with (COCl)2 are kCH3+(COCl)2 < 2.3 × 10-14 cm3 molecule-1 s-1 (296
kCH3+(COCl)2 < 1.5 × 10-13 cm3 molecule-1 s-1 (558 K 1 bar).
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K, 1 bar) and

Figure 5.4 Plot of the pseudo-first-order rate constant k’Cl+CH3 versus [Cl]0. kCH3+(COCl)2 <
2.3 × 10-14 (296 K 1 bar) cm3 molecule-1 s-1. [(COCl)2] = 3.80x1015 molecule cm-3.
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Figure 5.5 Plot of the pseudo-first-order rate constant k’Cl+CH3 versus [Cl]0. kCH3+(COCl)2 <
1.67 × 10-13 (558 K 1 bar) cm3 molecule-1 s-1. [(COCl)2] = 3.12x1016 molecule cm-3.

The other radical-radical reactions and radical-molecule reactions also contribute
to the decay of methyl radicals, while most of them play minor roles under current
experimental conditions. For the representative experimental profile, turning off all
unimportant reactions results in the change of the returned rate constant k1 not exceeding
4.1%.
There are three sources of errors in the measured rate constants. The first one is
the uncertainty of the absolute concentrations of Cl atoms. The accuracy of in situ
actinometry (± 4%) and the uncertainties of the absorption cross-section of (COCl)2 at the
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elevated temperatures and pressures (±12% in the worst cases at 100 bar and 558 K)
contribute to the accuracy of the determination of the absolute concentrations of Cl
atoms. The second one is the statistical error in the decay parameters of CH3 radicals
(±15% in the worst cases at 100 bar and 558 K). The third one are the uncertainties
associated with the reaction mechanism. Assigning the error of ±20% for the well-studied
reaction 2 (CH3 + CH3), and ±50% for the other important reaction 12 (CH3 + (COCl)2),
and assuming statistical independence of these errors, leads to the combined error in the
target reaction rate constant k1 of ± 3.5%. The estimated uncertainty associated with the
reaction mechanism is about 10% – 15%. Assuming the all these uncertainties are
independent, the overall estimate the accuracy of the rate constant is ±25%.
All these data are close to the high-pressure conditions. The experimental data of
this study alone still are not sufficient to derive the reaction rate parameters, such as the
low-pressure limit and the high-pressure limit rate constants as well as the pressure falloff
behavior. Therefore, the following strategy in the data processing was chosen. At 298 K,
the rate constant is independent of pressure within the experimental error (Figure 5.6). It
was taken as the high-pressure limit rate constant at this temperature. The pressure fall
off curves are close to the high-pressure limit at 30 bar pressure over the temperature
range, and they can be used to determine the temperature dependence of k1,inf.
An iterative procedure was used. In the first iteration, the experimental data at 30
bar were taken as the high-pressure limit rate constants. Based on this, pressure falloff
curves were calculated. Based on the calculated pressure falloff curve, correction factors
kexp/kinf at 30 bar was determined at all temperatures. Then the experimental data at 30
bar were corrected by these correction factors and new kinf at all temperatures were
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obtained. Based on this new kinf, new falloff curves have been calculated as well as the
new correction factors. This procedure converged in four iterations to three significant
digits in the correction factors. The corrected temperature dependent high-pressure rate
constants are shown in Figure 5.7. The correction factors are: 0.952 at 357 K, 0.919 at
414 K, 0.881 at 500 K and 0.843 at 558 K.

k1,inf (T) = k1,inf, 298 K (T/298)-0.19

(E5.7)
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Figure 5.6 High-pressure limit rate constant of reaction 1 at ambient temperature over
the 1 – 100 bar pressure range. Helium is the bath gas. High-pressure k’ plotted vs initial
Cl atoms concentration ([Cl]0). Green square, 1 bar; magenta star, 3 bar; black cross, 10
bar; red circle, 30 bar and blue triangle, 100 bar (see also inset in the figure).
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Figure 5.7 The temperature dependence of the high pressure-limit rate constant k1, inf over
296 – 558 K temperature range (see text). Blue dotted circle: the corrected temperature
dependent high-pressure rate constants. Black dotted square: the experimental rate
constants at 30 bar over the 296 – 558 K temperature range.

The theoretically derived temperature dependent broadening factor (Fc)7 was accepted:

Fc = 0.674(T/298 K)-0.414 exp(-38.7/T)

(E5.8)

The data were fitted using Troe expression:136

(E5.9)
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[M] = pNA / (ZRT)

(E5.10)

N = 0.75 – 1.27 log(Fc)

(E5.11)

where k1,inf is the rate constant of reaction 1 in the high-pressure limit, [M] is the number
density of the gas, [M]c is the number density in the center of the pressure falloff curve.
The small non-ideality of helium (4.7% at 298 K and 100 bar) was taken into account via
the compression factor Z(T,p):22

Z = 1 + 0.00047(p/bar)(298 K/T)

(E5.12)

The literature low pressure data (298 K) reported by Parker et al.7 together with
our experimental data were used to fit the number density at central pressure as well as
the high-pressure rate constants. The fits are shown in Figure 5.8 as solid lines.
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Figure 5.8 Pressure dependence of the rate constant of reaction 1 at different
temperatures. Solid lines: fits using the Troe expression: black, 298 K; red, 357 K; green,
414 K, blue, 500 K; magenta, 558 K (see also inset in the figure). The data at room
temperature over the pressure range 0.3 – 2 Torr was taken from the literature (Parker et
al.)7

The center pressure of the falloff curves pc as a function of temperature is shown
in Figure 5.9. The center pressure (pc) defined as the pressure of ideal gas at the center
number density [M]c.

pc = [M]cRT/ NA

(E5.13)
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Figure 5.9 Fitting parameter pc (the center of the falloff curves) plotted vs. temperature.
Dotted circles are obtained with the recommended broadening factor (Fc) and the two
other parameters (k1,inf (T) and n) reported in this study (see text).

The center pressure pc as a function of temperature is shown in Figure 5. The
temperature dependence determined from the regression is

pc / bar = (1.37 ±0.2) × 104(T/298 K)(-4.2 ±0.9) exp((-4043 ±950)/T)

Therefore, for the low-pressure limit rate constant k1,0

k1,0 = ([He]/[M]c)k1,inf
= [He] k1,infRT/(pcNA)
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(E5.14)

= [He] k1,inf3.01 × 10-24 (T/298)5.2 / exp(-4043/T)

(E5.15)

The expression for the high-pressure rate constant k1,inf with the 298 K value obtained
from the iterative procedure is:

k1,inf (T) = (8.07 ±1.1) × 10-11(T/298)-0.19 cm3 molecule-1 s-1

(E5.16)

The high-pressure limit rate constant is 35% higher than that recommended by Parker et
al., 6.0×10-11 cm3 molecule-1 s-1,7 at 298 K. In contrast to the theoretical positive
temperature dependence, the high-pressure limit rate constant obtained in this study has
negative temperature dependence. Combining E5.15 and E5.16 leads to the low-pressure
limit rate constant k1,0:

k1,o = (2.42 ±0.35) × 10-34(T/298)(5.0 ±0.9) / exp(-4043/T) [He]
cm3 molecule-1 s-1

(E5.17)

At 298 K, the equation E5.17 shows a factor of ca. 2 times lower value (low-pressure
limit rate constant) compared to that recommended by Parker et al7 and stronger negative
temperature dependence. However, it fits well the majority of the experimental profiles,
as shown in Figure 5.8.
Comparing to the reaction of CH3 with Br, the lower central pressure of the falloff
curves is observed. Based on the Active Thermochemical Tables (ATcT),108 CH3Cl has a
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deeper well by 55.6 kJ mol-1 compared with CH3Br. Therefore, assuming the same excess
energy, the dissociation of active CH3Br molecules is faster than CH3Cl.

5.4 Conclusions
High-pressure limit rate constants of reaction 1 is measured over extended temperature
(296 – 558 K) and pressure (1 – 100 bar) ranges. The measured high-pressure limit rate
constant is in reasonable agreement with the theoretical prediction (ca. 35 % higher). The
pressure falloff was characterized by combing the high-pressure measurements with
limited literature low pressure data as well as the theoretical results. At 298 K, lowpressure limit rate constant shows a factor of ca. 2 times lower value compared to that
recommended by Parker et al7 and stronger negative temperature dependence. However,
it fits well the majority of the experimental profiles.
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CHAPTER 6
CH3 + HO2  Products

6.1 Introduction
Reaction of methyl radicals with hydroperoxy radicals (1) plays a very important role in
hydrocarbon combustion. Relatively unreactive hydroperoxy radicals, HO2, are formed
via recombination of hydrogen atoms with oxygen molecules. Hydrogen atoms are
produced in the dissociation of formyl radicals (HCO) or other hydrocarbon radicals
(such as C2H5). In addition, HO2 radicals are formed directly in hydrogen atoms
abstraction by oxygen molecules. However, the subsequent reaction of HO2 with CH3
radicals might lead to efficient chain propagation via the reaction channel 1a:2

CH3

+

HO2



CH3O

+

OH

(1a)



CH2O

+

H2O

(1b)



CH3OOH



CH4

+

3

O2

(1d)



CH4

+

1

O2

(1e)

(1c)

This reaction is exothermic and proceeds through several energetically allowed channels.
Channels 1a and 1d are considered to be the major channels in the high pressure methane
oxidation process. Channel 1a is a chain propagation step, whereas channel 1d is a chain
termination step.2 Two free radicals (CH3O and OH) are formed in channel 1a. Channel
1d and 1e are the direct abstraction reactions forming molecular oxygen in triplet and
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singlet electronic states. Among channels 1d and 1e, channel 1d is dominating in forming
the triplet surface molecular oxygen.2 The branching ratios of channel 1a and 1d have
impact on the ignition delay in combustion systems.137
Colcket et al.138 reported an indirect kinetic study based on the experiments of
high temperature oxidation of acetaldehyde. The rate constant for channel 1a is evaluated
based on the rate constant of the reference reaction of H + HO2  OH + OH as k1a =
3x10-11 cm3molecule-1 s-1 with an uncertainty of an order of magnitude.
Scire et al.139 employed a variable pressure flow reactor combined with final
product analysis technique. Reaction 1 was studied using the methane perturbed moist
carbon monoxide oxidation at 1000 K. They reported the rate constant of reaction 1 as k1
= 3x10-11 cm3molecule-1sec-1 at 1000 K with a significant uncertainty (a factor of 2.5).
Zhu and Lin4 used ab initio molecular orbital theory and variational RRKM
calculations to predict the individual rate constants for channel 1a and channel 1d. Large
values were reported for the individual channels k1a= 1.38x10-10 cm3molecule-1 s-1 and
k1d= 8.34x10-12 cm3molecule-1 s-1 at 300 K. These values are ca. 2.3 times larger than the
rate constant recommended by Scire et al.139
Hong et al.140 used shock tube to study reaction 1 between 1054 and 1249 K
temperature range at about 3.5 atm. H2O2/CH4/Ar mixtures were used to produce the
hydroperoxy and methyl radicals in the shock tube. The decay profiles of H2O, OH and
HO2 were recorded using laser absorption spectroscopy behind reflected shock waves.
The determined rate constant of reaction 1a is k1a = 1.13x 10-11 cm3 molecule-1 s-1 with an
uncertainty factor of 1.4, the rate constant of channel 1d is k1d = 7.31x 10-12 cm3
molecule-1 s-1 with an uncertainty factor of 2.1 in the temperature range 1072 - 1139 K.
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Sangwan et al.1 used photolysis of N2O/H2O/CH4/H2O2/He mixtures at 193.3 nm
coupled with UV absorption spectroscopy. The room temperature value is reported as k1
= (3.7 ± 1.2)x10- 11 cm3molecule-1s-1 (295 K, 1 bar, He) (± 1 st. dev.). Due to the
decomposition of one of the precursors (H2O2) at elevated temperatures, the experiments
were limited to ambient temperature.
Even though significant efforts have been made, the direct measurements of
reaction 1 are still insufficient. Due to the lack of direct photolysis sources of HO2
radicals, kinetic studies of CH3 and HO2 radicals are difficult. Only very limited
experimental studies are available, especially over extended temperature range. This is
the motivation to determine the rate constant as well as the branching ratios of reaction 1.

6.2 Experimental Approach
The experimental set-up is described in detail in Chapter 2, therefore only brief
description critical for the current experiment is given here. The approach is based on the
excimer laser pulsed photolysis coupled to UV-vis transient absorption spectroscopy and
to a high-pressure flow system. Both “old” heatable high-pressure reactor and “new”
heatable high-pressure were used in this study. Helium is used as a bath gas in all
experiments. The measurements are performed over 296 – 500 K temperature range
limited by the thermal stability of the precursors.
Acetone, methanol and oxalyl chloride were carefully degassed for gas mixtures
preparation in the high-pressure vessels. The concentrations of the precursors used: (0.49
– 1.15)×1016 molecule cm-3 for CH3OH, (0.44 – 3.32)×1015 for CH3COCH3, (1.82 – 4.13)
×1015 for O2 and (1.24 – 6.54)×1015 for (COCl)2. The laser photon fluence inside the
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reactor is varied in the range (5.2 – 11.9)×1015 photons cm-2 pulse-1. The temperature
range is 295 – 500 K. The highest temperature is limited by the thermal stability of the
precursors which is discussed in Chapter 2. The experimental conditions are listed in
Table 6.1.
In situ actinometry. The in situ actinometery is based on the ozone formation in
the photolysis of N2O/O2/N2 mixtures at 1 bar and 298 K. The details are discussed in
Chapter 2.
Hydroperoxy radicals (HO2) were produced in a sequence of very fast reactions
initiated by chlorine atoms, produced in photolysis of oxalyl chloride. In the initial
experiments, HO2 radicals were produced through the reaction of O(1D) formed in
photodissociation of N2O with H2O2. However, H2O2 has a weak oxygen-oxygen bond
that is easily broken at elevated temperatures. Therefore, to extend the temperature range,
much more stable precursor oxalyl chloride, (COCl)2, was used to initilize the reaction.
Methyl (CH3) radicals were generated by excimer laser pulse photolysis of
acetone. Detail of the radicals generation and monitoring can be found in Chapter 2.
Reagents. Helium used in the experiments is BIP®Helium from Airgas with
99.9999% purity with reduced oxygen content (<10 ppb). UHP oxygen is obtained from
Matheson TriGas (99.98% purity). Acetone (Fisher Scientific 99.7%), methanol (Fisher
Scientific >99.5 %) and oxalyl chloride (Sigma-Aldrich, >99%) were degassed through
three freeze-pump-thaw cycles. Nitrogen for purging the window is obtained from
Matheson Tri-Gas with 99.998% purity.
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Table 6.1 Experimental Conditions and the Rate Constants of Reaction 1 at 296 – 500 K
Temperature Range and Pressure 1 bar

T/K

P / bar

297
297
297

1.01
1.01
1.01

[(CH3)2CO]
/ 1015
molecule
cm-3
1.69
1.82
1.48

[(COCl)2] /
1015
molecule
cm-3
3.77
2.06
6.54

[CH3OH] /
1016
molecule
cm-3
1.15
1.24
1.00

[O2] / 1015
molecule
cm-3

k1 / 10-11
cm3molecu
le-1s-1

2.69
2.90
2.35

Photonfluenc
e / 1015
photon cm-2
pulse-1
5.74
5.74
5.74

296
296
296
414
414
414

1.02
1.02
1.02
1.02
1.02
1.02

3.18
3.32
2.94
0.53
0.61
0.66

3.63
1.98
6.27
4.72
2.74
1.51

0.53
0.55
0.49
0.75
0.86
0.93

3.05
3.30
2.65
2.21
2.54
2.74

5.20
5.20
5.20
11.9
11.8
11.7

5.16
6.07
5.41
3.28
3.22
3.27

500
500
500
500

1.02
1.02
1.02
1.02

0.51
1.00
0.55
0.44

2.26
2.18
1.24
3.89

0.71
0.68
0.77
0.62

2.09
4.13
2.26
1.82

10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3

3.99
2.67
3.46
3.18

5.27
3.86
5.59

6.3 Results and Discussion
Transient absorption profiles of CH3 radicals were measured at temperature range 292 –
558 K. Examples of measured temporal profiles of absorption at 216.36 nm and 222 nm
are shown in Figure 6.1. To determine the rate constant of reaction 1, a reaction
mechanism described below (Table 6.2) was used to model and fit the experimental
profiles. The absorption profiles were fitted by a numerical solution of a system of
differential equations corresponding to the reaction mechanism using MicroMath
SCIENTST software. The parasitic absorption by ozone formed outside the reactor is
completely suppressed by purging the overlapping areas of the photolysis and the
monitoring beams with nitrogen. Small “baseline shift” caused by the mirrors reflectivity
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change after a laser pulse, is accurately measured in the absence of the reactants and
taken into account in the profiles processing.

Figure 6.1 Sample temporal profiles of CH3 decay at 216.36 and HO2 decay at 222 nm.
Solid line: fit by the reaction mechanism (see text), 1 bar (He), 500 K, [(CH3)2CO] =
9.96×1014, [(COCl)2] = 2.18×1015, [CH3OH]=6.84×1015, [O2]= 4.13×1015 molecules cm-3
and Photon fluence = 10.3×1015 photons cm-2 pulse-1.

The UV absorption cross-section and the rate constants are either measured in previous
work22;

39; 40; 43

(absorption cross section of CH3, acetone and (COCl)2 and the rate

constants of the reactions OH + OH, CH3 + OH, CH3 + CH3 and CH3O2 + OH) or are
taken from the literature. The determination of the rate constants was performed based on
the CH3 radical decay and branching ratios of channel 1a and channel 1d as determined
from the OH radical decay curves. Based on the literature2 channel 1a and channel 1d are
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the important channels compared with the other channels. The reported branching ratios2
are α1a = 0.7 and α1d = 0.3 these values were used in the profiles fitting. In the profiles
simulation, these parameters were varied.
The transient species in the kinetic modeling are OH, HO2, CH3, O, H, H2O2, O3,
Cl, CH2, Cl2 and CH3O. The concentrations of acetone, (COCl)2, and CH3OH, which are
present in large excess of the transient species, are considered to be constant during the
course of the reaction after the laser pulse.
Rate constant. The rate constants of reaction 1 are determined form the
experimental methyl transient absorption profiles fitted by the reaction mechanism. The
concentrations of HO2 radicals measured directly at 222 nm wavelength are used for
determination of the initial concentrations of HO2. The lifetime of Cl atoms is much
shorter than the lifetime of HO2 radicals due to the fast reaction of Cl atoms with
CH3OH. Therefore, the decay profiles of CH3 radicals are sensitive to the reaction 1 after
the initial stage of the decay shown in Figure 6.1. The reported rate constants are
summarized in Table 6.1 and shown in Figure 6.2.

k1 = (5.10 ±0.95) × 10-11 (T / 298 K) -1.01

(292 – 500 K, 1 bar) (E6.1)

The final value of the overall rate constant of reaction 1 is shown in (E1). Figure
6.2 shows comparison of the reported result in this study with the previous data. The rate
constant of reaction 1 measured in this study is ca. 40% higher than the most recent
experimental result1 and the theoretical determination by Jasper et al.2 The rate constant
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of reaction 1 is a factor of 2.7 lower than that predicted in theoretical study by Zhu and
Lin.4

Figure 6.2 The rate constant of the reaction CH3 + HO2  products. Red star: this work;
black block: Sangwan et al.;1 green dotted circle: Hong et al.;140 blue line: Jasper et al.,
(Theory);2 dotted line: Zhu and Lin (Theory)4 and magenta dotted square: Scire et al.138

Branching Ratios. The experimental hydroxyl transient absorption profiles are
compared with the simulation of the reaction mechanism with different branching ratios.
Channel (1a) produces two radicals (CH3O and OH), whereas the channel 1d does not
produce OH. Therefore, the branching ratio can be measured using the absorption profiles
of OH radicals (Figure 6.3).
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Figure 6.3 Comparison of the experimentally observed absorption profile at 308 nm with
the simulated by the mechanism with different branching ratios of channel 1a. Black line
– experimental profile; red line – simulation with α1a = 0.0; green line – simulation with
α1a = 0.7; blue line – simulation with α1a = 1.0.
The branching ratio of the channel leading to OH radicals (channel 1a) is ca. 0.7
at ambient temperature. This result is consistent with the theoretical study by Jasper et
al.2
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Table 6.2 Reaction Mechanism Used to Simulate and Fit the Experimental Profiles
Reactants
CH3+HO2

OH+CH3
OH+OH

Products
CH3O+OH
CH2O+H2O
CH3OOH
CH4+O2
CH4+O2(1
delta)
H2O+1CH2
CH3OH
H2O+O
H2O2

Rate constanta
To be determined
To be determined
To be determined
To be determined
To be determined

Reference

Comment
1a=0.7
1a=0.3

Ref.40
7.1×1013exp(210K/T)

Ref.72

k5b,∞=(2.4±0.6)×10- 11
(T/300)-0.5

Ref.73

Literature for T<415 K,
Troe fit above 414 K Ref.73

k5b,0 = [He] (9.0±2.2)x10- 31
(T/300)-3.5±0.5
Fc = 0.37.
CH3 + CH3
OH+CH4

C2H6
H2O+CH3

OH+O
OH+H

O2+H
H2+O

CH3+O
CH3+H
OH+CH2
OH+(CH3)2CO
OH+H2O2
OH+HO2
CH3+H2O2
O+HO2
O+H2O2
H+HO2

H2O
H2CO+H
CH4
CH2O+H
CH3CH2CO+H2
O
H2O+HO2
H2O+O2
CH4+HO2
O2+OH
OH+HO2
H2+O2
O(1D)+H2O
2OH
H2O+O

H + O2

OH + O

CH3 + O

HO2
H2CO + H

O + O2

O3

k9 = 5.66 × 10-11(T/298)-0.37
4.16×10-13(T/298)2.18 exp(1232/T)
2.4×10-11exp(110/T)
6.86×10-14(T/298)2.8exp(1950/T)
[M] 1.6×10-31(T/298)-2.6
1.4×10-10
6.2×10-29(T/298)-1.8
3×10-11
3.15×10-14 ×
(T/300)4exp(453/T)
2.9×10-12exp(109/T)
4.8×10-11exp(250/T)
2×10-14exp(300/T)
2.7×10-11exp(224/T)
1.4×10-12exp(-2000/T)
7.11×10-11exp(-710/T)
3.29×1012(T/298)1.55exp(81/T
)
2.8×10-10exp(-440/T)
5.00×10-11exp(-433/T)
1.62 ×10-10 exp(62110/8.31447/T)
[He] 5.4 ×10-32 (T/298)-1.80
1.4 × 10-10
[He] 3.4 ×10-34 (T/300)-1.2
Keq = 4.00 ×10-9 (T/298)-1.373
exp(14123/T)
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Ref22
Ref.74
Ref.67
Ref.75
Ref.76
Ref.45
Ref.78
Ref.79
Ref.80
Ref.81
Ref.82
Ref.79
Ref.67
Ref.67
Ref.141
Ref.142
Ref.141
Ref.141
Ref.104
Ref.105
Ref.45

Ref.106-108

Equilibrium constant from
∆Hf298(O3) = 141.746
kJmol-1 from active
thermochemical data108 and
O, O2 fro GRI from NIST
WebBook109

Table 6.2 Reaction Mechanism Used to Simulate and Fit the Experimental Profiles (Continued)
Reactants
O+O3
H+O3
HO2+O3

Products
O2+O2
OH+O2
OH+O2+O2

HO2+HO2
CH3O + CH3
CH3O + CH3O
CH3O + CH3O
CH3O + OH

H2O2+O2
CH2O + CH4
(CH3)2O
CH3OH + CH2O
(CH3O)2
CH2O + H2O

CH3O + O2

CH2O + HO2

CH3O + HO2
CH3O + O
CH3O + H

CH2O + H2O2
CH2O + OH
CH3 + O2
CH2O + H

CH3O

CH2OH

CH3O

CH2O+H

CH3 + Cl

CH3Cl

CH2OH+O2

HCl + CH2
HCl+CH2OH
HCl+CH3O
HO2+CH2O

CH3O + O2

CH2O + HO2

Cl + Cl

Cl2

Cl+HO2

HCl+O2

Cl+O2
Cl+acetone
Cl+CH3O

ClO2
products
HCl+CH2O

OH+CH3OH

products

CH3O2 + CH3
CH3O2 + O
CH3O2 + H

CH3O + CH3O
CH3O + O2
CH3O + OH

CH3O2 + HO2

CH3OOH + O2

CH3O2 + CH3O2

CH3O + CH3O +
O2

CH3OH+Cl

CH2O + CH3OH
+ O2
(CH3O)2 + O2

Rate constanta
8×10-12exp(-2060/T)
1.4×10-10exp(-480/T)
1.97×1016
(T/298)4.57exp(693/T)
2.2×10-13exp(-600/T)
4 × 10-11
5.5 × 10-11
3.85 ×10-11
3 × 10-12
3 × 10-12
7.82 ×10-14 exp(9560/8.31447/T)
5 × 10-13
1 × 10-11
2.5 × 10-11
3.3 × 10-11
1×1013exp(109000/8.31447/T)
9× 10-11exp(56460/8.31447/T)
(2.72 ±0.35) × 1035
(T/298)(5.0 ±0.9) / exp(-4.0 ×
103/T)
Neglected
5.5 × 10-11
5.5 × 10-13
0.95 ×10-11
7.82 ×10-14 exp(9560/8.31447/T)
[He] 4.69 × 10-33
1.8e × 1011
exp(1413/8.31447/T)
[He]1.44 × 10-33
2.08 ×10-12
1 × 10-10
4.8× 10-12exp(3990/8.31447/T)
4.5 × 10-11
4.3 × 10-11
1.6 × 10-10
3.8 × 10-13
exp(6650/8.31447/T)
7.4 × 10-13 exp(4320/8.31447/T)
k30b = k30/(1+25 exp(9730/8.31447/T))
k30 = 1.0 × 10-13
exp(3030/8.31447/T)
3 × 10-14
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Reference
Ref.98
Ref.143
Ref.67
Ref.67
Ref.95
Ref.114
Ref.114
Ref.95
Ref.95
Ref.115
Ref.95
Ref.95
Ref.120
Ref.121
Ref.144
Ref.104

Ref.129
Ref.98
Ref.145
Ref.98
Ref.115
Ref.130
Ref.115
Ref.98
Ref.135
Ref.146
Ref.147
Ref.116
Ref.117
Ref.95
Ref.98
Ref.98
Ref.98
Ref.118

Comment

Table 6.2 Reaction Mechanism Used to Simulate and Fit the Experimental Profiles (Continued)
Reactants

Products

Rate constanta

Reference

CH3O2 + CH3O

CH3OOH +
CH2O

1.82 ×10-11

Ref.95

CH3O2 + OH

CH3O+ HO2

(8.4 ±1.7) × 10-11(T/298 K)0.81

Comment
The upper limit of reaction
12 was mesured at 296 K
and 558 K separately.

Ref.43

CH2OO + H2O
TRIOX
CH3Cl + Cl

CH2Cl + HCl

C2H6 + Cl

C2H5 + HCl

CH3 + Cl2

CH3Cl+Cl

1.7 × 10-11exp(8647/8.31447/T)
8.3 × 10-11exp(830/8.31447/T)
1.55 ×10-12

Ref.131
Ref.98
Ref.148

6.4 Conclusions
The rate constant of reaction 1 was measured over an extended temperature range (296 –
500 K) and pressure of 1 bar. The branching ratios of channel 1a and 1d were measured.
The measured branching ratios are in excellent agreement with the recent theoretical
study by Jasper et al.2
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS
All the four projects described in this thesis aimed the same goal, which is a systematic
fundamental study of the kinetics and mechanisms of free radical-radical reactions of
combustion importance over extended temperature and pressure ranges.
For the work in the Chapter 3, where the self-reaction of methyl radicals is
studied close to the high-pressure limit conditions, the rate constant in the high pressure
limit exhibits negative temperature dependence in accord with the previous studies. The
low temperature data are in good agreement with the literature.
In Chapter 4 and Chapter 6, the free radical-radical reactions (CH3O2 + OH) and
(HO2 + CH3) were studied. The overall rate constants and branching ratios are reported
over extended temperature and pressure ranges. The first experimental observation of the
pressure dependent yield of TRIOX in the reaction (CH3O2 + OH) over 1 – 100 bar is
reported.
The reaction of CH3 with Cl is described in Chapter 5. The experiments were
performed near the high pressure conditions. The low-pressure limit, high-pressure limit
rate constants and the pressure falloff central pressure pc are determined. Comparing with
the CH3 – Br system, lower pressure falloff central pressure is observed, which is
rationalized based on the stronger C-Cl bond compared to the C-Br bond.
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APPENDIX A
THE SCIENTIST MODELS

Radicals concentration traces were normally averaged for 500 to 5000 times by
oscilloscope and transferred to a PC for processing. The profiles transferred from PC
were fitted using a smooth function with sufficient number of parameters to provide
adequate fitting flexibility. SCIENTIST software (MicroMath, Inc.) was used to
perform the nonlinear least squares fitting by numerical solutions of the ODE system
which corresponds to the reaction mechanism. Four models were constructed in
SCIENTIST software and they are in A.1 – A.4.

A.1. This model produces the rate constant CH3+CH3 and SigmaCH3
// Time should be in the 1-st column, signal (light intensity) - in 2-nd and 3-rd
IndVars: TIME,SIGNAL1
DepVars: SIGNAL
Params: k6, SigmaCH3, shift
//Only information between the two dashed lines may be changed
// from experiment to experiment
//___________________________________________________
//Time Window (all in sec)
t1=10e-6
t2=7e-4
//Exp 01/29/15 Exp5He 100.8bar
//Conditions:
T=714
M=9.97E+20
N2O=0
CH4=0
Acetone=1.289E+15
OHini=0
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CH3ini=3.308E+14
Oini=0
NOini=0
Hini=0
CH2ini=0
HONOini=0
H2O2ini=0
HO2ini=0
OH=0
//Rate constant of CH3 recombination: depends upon pressure and temperature
//k6: CH3 + CH3 --> C2H6
//T=298
//1 bar 6.29e-11
//10 bar 6.42e-11
//100 bar 6.47e-11
//Pass length (cm)
L=10

(6)

// Cross-sections at 216 nm
// Cross-section of CH3 is pressure dependent! (Temperature too!)
//From Krasnoperov, Mehta for Sigma(216.51), correction for triangular slit function
//0.6 nm as x1.019 (Grebenkin, Krasnoperov), and p-dependence as in Mehta, et al.
//for T=298K
//pHe=1 bar SigmaCH3 = 3.59e-17
//pHe= 3 bar SigmaCH3 = 3.51e-17
//pHe=10 bar SigmaCH3 = 3.27e-17
//pHe=30 bar SigmaCH3 = 2.73e-17
//pHe=100 bar SigmaCH3=1.74e-17
// Pilling temperature dependance corrected /1.33 1bar

/1.8 100bar

//SigmaCH3=1e-17*(7.58-1.29e-2*T+7.28e-6*T*T)/1.8
SigmaH2O2=2.96e-19
SigmaHONO=1.79e-18
//____________________________________________________________
//Reaction Mechanism based on Macdonald J.Phys.Chem. A 2007, 111, 3850-3861
// N2O + hv -->O(1D) + N2
// O(1D)+N2O --> 2 NO
// O(1D)+N2O --> N2 +O2
//O(1D)+H2O --> 2 OH
//O(1D)+CH4 --> OH + CH3

(0)
(1a)
(1b)
(2)
(3)
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// OH + OH --> H2O+O
(4a)
// OH + OH --> H2O2
(4b)
// OH + CH3 --> H2O + CH2
(Xa)
// OH + CH3 --> CH3OH
(Xb)
//OH + CH4 --> H2O + CH3
(5)
//CH3 + CH3 --> C2H6
(6)
//OH + O --> O2 +H
(7)
//OH + H --> H2O
(8)
//OH + H --> H2 + O
(8b)
// CH3 + O --> H2CO + H
(9)
// OH + NO --> HONO
(10)
// CH3 + H --> CH4
(11)
// OH + CH2 --> CH2O + H
(12)
// OH + (CH3)2CO -->(CH3)(CH2)CO+H2O
// OH + H2O2 --> H2O + HO2
(14)
// OH + HO2 --> H2O + O2
(15)
// HO2 + NO --> OH + NO2
(16)
//CH3 + NO -->CH3NO
(17)
//CH3 + H2O2 --> CH4 + HO2
(18)

ka
kb

ka+kb=k

(13)

//Rate constants:
ka=alpha*k
kb=(1-alpha)*k
//k4b obtained from OH profile fits
k4b=3.9e-12
//k4a: OH+OH --> H2O + O

(4)

//2007McDon
// k4a decrese with temperature.
k4a=2.6e-12*(298/T)
//k4b: OH+OH --> H2O2

(4b)

1/T dependence arbitrary introdused

//OH + CH4 --> H2O + CH3
k5 =4.16e-13*(T/298)^2.18*exp(-1232/T)

(5)

//OH + O --> O2 +H
// 2004 ATK/BAU
k7=2.4e-11*exp(109/T)

(7)

//OH + H --> H2O
//77 ZEL/ERL
k8=M*1.6e-31*(T/298)^(-2.6)

(8)

//OH + H --> H2 +

(8b)

O
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//86TSA/HAM
k8b = 6.86e-14*(T/298)^2.8*exp(-1950/T)
// CH3 + O --> H2CO
//1992ATK
k9= 1.4e-10

+ H

// OH + NO --> HONO

(9)

(10)

k010=3.9e-31*(T/298)^(-2.6)
kinf10=3.3e-11
Fcent10=1.23*exp(-T/815)
x10=k010*M/kinf10
c10=-0.4-0.67*Log10(Fcent10)
N10=0.75-1.27*Log10(Fcent10)
d=0.14
y10=Log10(x10)+c10
LF10=Log10(Fcent10)/(1+(y10/(N10-d*y10))^2)
F10=10^LF10
k10=kinf10*F10*x10/(1+x10)
// CH3 + H --> CH4
(11)
//Pilling1997
k011=6.2e-29*(T/298)^(-1.8)
kinf11=3.5e-10
Fcent11=0.638*exp(-T/3231)
x11=k011*M/kinf11
c11=-0.4-0.67*Log10(Fcent11)
N11=0.75-1.27*Log10(Fcent11)
d=0.14
y11=Log10(x11)+c11
LF11=Log10(Fcent11)/(1+(y11/(N11-d*y11))^2)
F11=10^LF11
k11=kinf11*F11*x11/(1+x11)
// OH + CH2 --> CH2O + H
//1986TSA/HAM
k12=3e-11

(12)

// OH + (CH3)2CO -->(CH3)(CH2)CO+H2O
//2003YAM/TAY
k13=3.15e-14*(T/300)^4*exp(453/T)
// OH + H2O2 --> H2O + HO2
//2004JIM/GIE
k14=2.9e-12*exp(-109/T)

(14)
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(13)

// OH + HO2 --> H2O + O2
//1988KEY
k15=4.8e-11*exp(250/T)

(15)

// HO2 + NO --> OH + NO2
//2003BAR/BAC
k16=4e-12*exp(223/T)

(16)

//CH3 + NO -->CH3NO
(17)
//1991 Pilling Ar
//A.H.Langer,A.M.Bass.Int.J.Chem.Kin.V.7,639-648(1975) kHe=kAr
k017=6.9e-32*exp(1430/T)
kinf17=1.5e-11*exp(-60/T)
Fcent17=5*exp(-T/120)
x17=k017*M/kinf17
c17=-0.4-0.67*Log10(Fcent17)
N17=0.75-1.27*Log10(Fcent17)
d=0.14
y17=Log10(x17)+c17
LF17=Log10(Fcent17)/(1+(y17/(N17-d*y17))^2)
F17=10^LF17
k17=kinf17*F17*x17/(1+x17)
//CH3 + H2O2 --> CH4 + HO2
//1986TSA
k18=2e-14*exp(300/T)
alpha=0.1
k=1.2e-10

(18)

//Species transient: OH, CH3, O, H, NO, CH2, HONO, H2O2,HO2
//Species stable: N2O, ACETONE,CH4
//Equations:

r4a=k4a*OH*OH
r4b=k4b*OH*OH
r5=k5*OH*CH4
ra=ka*OH*CH3
rb=kb*OH*CH3
r6=k6*CH3*CH3
r7=k7*OH*O
r8=k8*OH*H
r8b=k8b*OH*H
r9=k9*CH3*O
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r10=k10*OH*NO
r11=k11*CH3*H
r12=k12*OH*CH2
r13=k13*OH*ACETONE
r14=k14*OH*H2O2
r15=k15*OH*HO2
r16=k16*HO2*NO
r17=k17*CH3*NO
r18=k18*CH3*H2O2
//OH'=-2*r4a-2*r4b-r5-ra-rb-r7-r8-r8b-r10-r12-r13-r14-r15+r16
CH3'=r5-ra-rb-2*r6-r9-r11-r17-r18
O'=r4a-r7+r8b-r9
H'=r7-r8-r8b+r9-r11+r12
NO'=-r10-r16-r17
CH2'=ra-r12
HONO'=r10
H2O2'=r4b-r14-r18
HO2'=r14-r15-r16
Absorption = L*(SigmaCH3*CH3+SigmaHONO*HONO+SigmaH2O2*H2O2)+shift
F1=SIGNAL1
F2=Absorption
gate=UNIT(TIME-t1)*UNIT(t2-TIME)
SIGNAL=(1-gate)*F1+gate*F2
***
//Initial Conditions
TIME=0
CH3=CH3ini
O=Oini
NO=NOini
H=Hini
CH2=CH2ini
HONO=HONOini
H2O2=H2O2ini
HO2=HO2ini
//Initial Parameters and Constraints
k6=7e-11
SigmaCH3=3e-17
shift=0
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A.2. This model produces the rate constant CH3O2+OH and branching ratio
// Chao Yan Modified August 19 to incorporate possible T dependence of the
reactions and relaxation of O(1D)
//Modeling CH3O2+OH
// Reaction OH + CH3O2 --> CH3O + HO2 (77) main channel k77 = 2.3e-10 according
to Christa Fittschen ICCK 2015
// Reaction CH3+ HO2, rate constant as well as the branching ratio
//Photolysis of N2O/Acetone/O2/He at 193.3 nm
//Absorptions of CH3O2 are taken into account
// Reactions of CH3O2 included
//______________________________________________________
//Troe Formalizm Functions Definitions:
// It looks like that User Defined Functions do not work properly!!!!!!!!!!!!!
//This is for the reference only:
//c(y)=-0.4-0.67*Log10(y)
//N(y)=0.75-1.27*Log10(y)
//d=0.14
//LF(x,y)=Log10(y)/(1+((Log10(x)+c(y))/(N(y)-d*(Log10(y)+c(y))))^2)
//F(x,y)=10^LF(x,y)
//_________________________________________________________
// Time should be in the 1-st column, signal (absorbance) - in 2-nd and 3-rd
IndVars: TIME,A308_1
DepVars: A308
Params: k77, PhotonFluenceFactor
//Fitting Interval (sec)
t1=25e-6
t2=150e-6
//_________________________________________________________
//Cross-sections and O(1D) reactions
// Photolysis of water at 193.3 nm (1.51e-21, our measurements, 03/22/11)
// Photolysis of O2 at 193.3 nm (ca. 3e-22, our rough estimate)
// Photolysis of N2O at 193.3 at 1 bar, 298 K 8.77e-20
//O(1D)+H2--> OH(all)+H 1.35e-10 (Vranckx et al, PCCP, 2010, 9213)
// The following rate constants for O(1D)+N2O are averages of three recent
//determinations, as discussed by
//Macdonald
//Shaun Avondale Carl, PCCP,2005,7,4051-4053, E.J.Dunlea,Ravishankra
PCCP,2004,6,2152-2161,
// K. Takahashi,Yukari Takeuchi, Yutaka Matsumi Chem. Phys. Lett. //410(2005),196200.
// However, these recent study do not distinguish between the two channels,
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// and it is accepted the branching ratios as 7.2/11.6=0.62 for 2 NO and //4.4/11.6 = 0.38
for N2+O2
// Accepting total as 1.35e-10, this results in
// O(1D)+N2O--> 2 NO 8.37e-11 (1)
// O(1D)+N2O-->N2 +O2 5.13e-11 (2)
// Quenching on N2O is kq/k=0.056 (Carl, 2005) => kq(N2O)=0.756e-11 (3)
//O(1D)+H2O--> 2 OH (1) 1.7e-10exp(36/T) (Vranckx et al.PCCP, 2010
//O(1D)+H2O--> H2 +O2 (2) 2.2 e -12
// Quenching on water is < 0.003 of the total (Carl, 2005), and is neglected.
//O(1D)+O2 -->O(3P) + O2 3.3e-11?xp(55/T) k298 = 3.95e-11 JPL 2011
//O(1D)+CH4 --> OH + CH3 1.0e-10 (IUPAC online) (1)
// O(1D)+CH4 -->CH2O+H2 7.5 e-12 (IUPAC online) (2)
// O(1D)+CH4-->CH3O or CH2OH + H 3.4e-11 (IUPAC online) (3)
//O(1D)+H2--> OH(all)+H 1.35e-10 (Vranckx et al.PCCP, 2010, 12)
// O(1D)+Acetone--> OH + CH3COCH2 Rate constant???? Arbitrarily set to
// 5e-10 (typical for C-H bond)
// O(1D)+H2O2 --> OH + HO2 5.2e-10 1976FLE/HUS
kN2Och1=8.37e-11
kN2Och2=5.13e-11
kN2Och3=0.756e-11
kH2Och1=1.7e-10*exp(36/T)
kH2Och2=2.2e-12
kO2=3.30e-11*exp(55/T)
kCH4ch1=1.0e-10
kCH4ch2=7.5e-12
kCH4ch3=3.4e-11
kH2=1.35e-10
kAcetone=5e-10
kH2O2=5.2e-10
//Cross-sections: 193=193.3 nm, 216=216.4 nm, 230=230 nm, 254=253.6
//Cross-sections of H2O2 at 1 bar, 298 K (JPL-15)
sH2O2at193=60.1e-20
sH2O2at216=29.3e-20
sH2O2at224=22.5e-20
sH2O2at230=18.2e-20
sH2O2at254=7.1e-20
//Cross-sections of HO2, at 1 bar, 298 K (JPL-15)
sHO2at193=390e-20
sHO2at216=373e-20
sHO2at224=299e-20
sHO2at230=230e-20
sHO2at254=32.4e-20
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//Cross-sections of N2O, at 1 bar, 298 K (JPL-15)
// Manuvesh 1 bar
sN2Oat193=8.15e-20+2.74e-22*(T-298)
//sN2Oat193=8.70e-20
sN2Oat216=0.205e-20
sN2Oat224=0.0375e-20
sN2Oat230=0.00955e-20
sN2Oat254=0
// Cross-sections of H2O
// Our measurement, 02/16/12/ exp 11
// sH2Oat193=1.51e-21
// Chao, Stefani measurement 454 K 1bar, 11/03/15
//sH2Oat193=1.33e-21
// Chao, Stefani measurement 500 K 1bar, 11/03/15
sH2Oat193=1.286e-21
// Cross-sections of O2
sO2at193=1.72e-22
// Cross-section of O3 (JPL-15, actually - narrow bands, see JPL-15)
sO3at193=42.9e-20
sO3at216=118e-20
sO3at224=255e-20
sO3at230=490e-20
sO3at254=1148e-20*(T/298)^(-0.2303)
// Cross-section of HONO at 1 bar, 298 K (JPL-15)
sHONOat193=155e-20
sHONOat216=176e-20
sHONOat224=121e-20
sHONOat230=84.5e-20
sHONOat254=15.0e-20
// Cross-sections of acetone at 1 bar, 298 K
// Our measurements
// Acetone cross section 526 K
sAcetoneat193=5.00e-18
//old our measurement (paper with Kashyap Mehta):0.18e-20
// Gierczak et al., 1998
sAcetoneat216=0.186e-20
sAcetoneat224=0.346e-20
sAcetoneat230=0.584e-20
sAcetoneat254=2.82e-20
// Cross-sections of CH3 at 1 bar, 298 K
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// Our measurements
sCH3at216=3550e-20
sCH3at224=0
sCH3at230=0
sCH3at254=0
// Cross-sections of Oxalyl Chloride, 1 bar, 298 K
// Baklanov, Krasnoperov
sOxClat193=383e-20
sOxClat216=130e-20
sOxClat224=85e-20
sOxClat230=63e-20
sOxClat240=39e-20
sOxClat254=23e-20
sOxClat308=7.2e-20
// Cross-sections of OH, 1 bar, 298 K
// Sangwan et al.
sOHat308=4.23e-17
//Cross-sections CH3O2, 1 bar, 298 K
//JPL-2006, at 308 -short extrapolation based on the Gaussian fitted to the tail
sCH3O2at216=291e-20
sCH3O2at224=367e-20
sCH3O2at230=408e-20
sCH3O2at254=348e-20
sCH3O2at308 = 20e-20
//Cross-sections of Methanol
sCH3OHat193=30.5e-20
sCH3OHat216=2.5e-22
//absorbtion at 216 nm is neglected
// CONDITIONS
//---------------------------------------------------------------------------------// Date 12/15/15 04
// (COCl)2/CH3OH/H2O/O2/CH4/He 1 bar
// Pressure in bar
//Old reactor
L=10.13
//New reactor
//L=10
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p=1.006
T=500
M=2.429e19*(298.15/T)*p
H2O2_0=0
H2O_0=10.87e17
H2_0=0
CH3_0=0
OxCl_0=0
CH3OH_0=0
CH4_0=0
O2_0=3.01e17
N2O_0=1.975e16
Acetone_0=1.597e15
Cl2_0=0
PhotonFluence_0 = 6.33e15*PhotonFluenceFactor
// Linear approximation for A193 < 0.2
PhotonFluence = PhotonFluence_0*(1- L*sOxClat193*OxCl_0/2L*sCH3OHat193*CH3OH_0/2)
ZeroShift308=0
ZeroShift254=0
//________________________________________________________
//Initial Conditions Calculations
QuenchN2O = (kN2Och1+kN2Och2+kN2Och3)*N2O_0
QuenchH2O = (kH2Och1+kH2Och2)*H2O_0
QuenchH2O2=kH2O2*H2O2_0
QuenchO2=kO2*O2_0
QuenchH2=kH2*H2_0
QuenchCH4=(kCH4ch1+kCH4ch2+kCH4ch3)*CH4_0
QuenchAcetone=kAcetone*Acetone_0
Quench1 = QuenchN2O+QuenchH2O+QuenchO2+QuenchH2O2
Quench2=QuenchH2+QuenchCH4+QuenchAcetone
TotalQuench=Quench1+Quench2
fN2Och1=kN2Och1*N2O_0/TotalQuench
fN2Och2=kN2Och2*N2O_0/TotalQuench
fN2Och3=kN2Och3*N2O_0/TotalQuench
fH2Och1=kH2Och1*H2O_0/TotalQuench
fH2Och2=kH2Och2*H2O_0/TotalQuench
fO2=kO2*O2_0/TotalQuench
fH2=kH2*H2_0/TotalQuench
fCH4ch1=kCH4ch1*CH4_0/TotalQuench
fCH4ch2=kCH4ch2*CH4_0/TotalQuench
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fCH4ch3=kCH4ch3*CH4_0/TotalQuench
fH2O2=kH2O2*H2O2_0/TotalQuench
fAcetone=kAcetone*Acetone_0/TotalQuench
fTotal1= fN2Och1+fN2Och2+fN2Och3+fH2Och1+fH2Och2+fO2+fH2+fCH4ch1
fTotal2=fCH4ch2+fCH4ch3+fH2O2+fAcetone
fTotal=fTotal1+fTotal2
//_________________________________________________
//Quantum Yields
//Photolysis of N2O at 193, quantum yield O(1D)=1
//Photolysis of H2O2 at 193. Quantum yield of OH =1.5 (JPL-15)
//Quantum yield of O-atoms is 0.16 (JPL-15)
// H2O2 +hnu(193) --> 2 OH Fi(OH)=1.5 (JPL-15)
//
--> H2O + O (Okabe), Fi(O) =0.16 (JPL-15)
//Photolysis of acetone at 193 nm, Fi(CH3)=0.95x2
// Photolysis of water at 193 nm, Fi(H)=1, Fi(OH)=1,(JPL-15)
//Photolysis of oxygen at 193 nm. Both atoms are ground state O-atoms.
//(Okabe). Fi(O)=2.
// Methane, of course, does not absorb anywhere close
// Photolysis of OxCl at 193.3 nm. Fi(Cl)=2.
O1Dini=PhotonFluence*sN2Oat193*N2O_0
Clini=PhotonFluence*sOxClat193*OxCl_0*2
delN2O=-PhotonFluence*sN2Oat193*N2O_0-O1Dini*(fN2Och1+fN2Och2)
delOxCl=-PhotonFluence*sOxClat193*OxCl_0
delH2O=-PhotonFluence*sH2Oat193*H2O_0-O1Dini*(fH2Och1+fH2Och2)
delH2O2=-PhotonFluence*sH2O2at193*H2O2_0-O1Dini*fH2O2
delO2=-PhotonFluence*sO2at193*O2_0
delAcetone=-PhotonFluence*sAcetoneat193*Acetone_0-O1Dini*fAcetone
delCH4=-O1Dini*(fCH4ch1+fCH4ch2+fCH4ch3)
delCH3OH=-PhotonFluence*sCH3OHat193*CH3OH
OHfromH2O2=PhotonFluence*sH2O2at193*H2O2_0*1.5
OHfromH2O = PhotonFluence*sH2Oat193*H2O_0
HfromH2O=OHfromH2O
OfromH2O2=PhotonFluence*sH2O2at193*H2O2_0*0.16
OfromO2 = PhotonFluence*sO2at193*O2_0*2
CH3fromAcetone=PhotonFluence*sAcetoneat193*Acetone_0*2*0.95
CH3OfromCH3OH=PhotonFluence*sCH3OHat193*CH3OH
HfromCH3OH=PhotonFluence*sCH3OHat193*CH3OH
N2O=N2O_0+delN2O
H2O=H2O_0+delH2O
O2=O2_0+delO2
CH4=CH4_0+delCH4
CH3OH=CH3OH_0+delCH3OH
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Cl2=Cl2_0
OHini1=O1Dini*(2*fH2Och1+fCH4ch1+fH2+fAcetone+fH2O2)
OHini2=OHfromH2O+OHfromH2O2
OHini=OHini1+OHini2
Hini= O1Dini*(fCH4ch3+fH2)+HfromH2O+HfromCH3OH
//Oini= O1Dini*(fN2Och3+fO2)+OfromO2+OfromH2O2
Oini=O1Dini*fO2+OfromO2
CH3ini=O1Dini*fCH4ch1+CH3fromAcetone
HO2ini=O1Dini*fH2O2
NOini=O1Dini*2*fN2Och1
HONOini=0
CH2ini=0
H2O2ini=H2O2_0+delH2O2
Acetoneini=Acetone_0-delAcetone
O3ini=0
CH3Oini=CH3OfromCH3OH
CH2OHini=0
CH3O2ini=0
ClOini=0
CH2OOini=0
//________________________________________________________
//Wall Reactions
// Diffusion coefficient 0.88 bar cm2 s-1 according to Ivanov et al at 296
// Temperature dependence T^1.6 is ASSUMED
// 0.146 is R^2 (R =0.76 cm/2)
kwOH = (5.748/0.146)*(0.88/p)*(T/296)^1.6
kwO=0
kwH=0
kwHO2=0
//_________________________________________________________
// Reaction Mechanism

//CH3 + HO2 --> CH3O + OH
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH2O + H2O
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH3OOH
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH4 + O2
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH4 + O2(1 Delta)
// OH + CH3 --> H2O + CH2
// OH + CH3 --> CH3OH
// OH+OH --> H2O + O
// OH+OH --> H2O2

(1a)
(1b)
(1c)
(1d)
(1e)
(3a)
(3b)
(4a)
(4b)
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// OH + CH4 --> H2O + CH3
(5)
// CH3 + CH3 --> C2H6
(6)
// OH + O --> O2 +H
(7a)
// OH + O --> HO2
(7b)
// OH + H --> H2 + O
(8a)
// OH + H --> H2O
(8b)
// CH3 + O --> H2CO + H
(9)
// OH + NO --> HONO
(10)
// CH3 + H --> CH4
(11)
// OH + CH2 --> CH2O + H
(12)
// OH + (CH3)2CO -->(CH3)(CH2)CO+H2O
(13)
// OH + H2O2 --> H2O + HO2
(14)
// OH + HO2 --> H2O + O2
(15)
// HO2 + NO --> OH + NO2
(16)
// CH3 + NO -->CH3NO
(17)
// CH3 + H2O2 --> CH4 + HO2
(18)
// O + HO2-->O2+OH
(19)
// O + H2O2--> OH + HO2
(20)
// H + HO2 --> H2 +O2
(21a)
// H + HO2 --> 2 OH
(21b)
// H + HO2 --> H2O + O
(21c)
// H + HO2 --> O(1D) +H2O
(21d)
// O + O2 <-> O3
// H + O2 --> OH + O
// H + O2 --> HO2
// HO2 + O2 --> OH + O3
// OH +O3 --> HO2 + O2
// O + O3 --> O2 + O2
// H + O3 --> OH + O2
// HO2 + O3 --> OH + O2 + O2
// HO2 + HO2 -->H2O2+O2
// O3 + NO --> NO2 + O2

(30) reversible
(31a)
(31b)
(32)
(35)
(36)
(37)
(38)
(39)
(40)

//CH3 + CH3COCH3 --> CH4 + CH3COCH2
//Reactions of Methoxy Radical, CH3O
// CH3O --> CH2OH
// CH3O --> CH2O + H
// CH3O + N2O --> products
// CH3O + H2O2 --> products
// CH3O + CH4 --> CH3OH + CH3
// CH3O + HO2 --> CH2O + H2O2
// CH3O + CH3 --> CH2O + CH4
// CH3O + CH3 --> (CH3)2O
// CH3O + CH3O --> CH3OH + CH2O

(60a)
(60b)
(61)
(62)
(63)
(64)
(65a)
(65b)
(66a)
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(50)

// CH3O + CH3O --> (CH3O)2
// CH3O + OH --> CH2O + H2O
// CH3O + OH --> CH3OOH
// CH3O + O --> CH2O + OH
// CH3O + O --> CH3 + O2
// CH3O + O --> CH3OO
// CH3O + H --> CH2O + H2
// CH3O + H --> CH3OH
// Cl + CH3OH --> HCl + CH2OH
// Cl + CH3OH --> HCl + CH3O
// CH2OH + O2 --> CH2O + HO2
// CH3O + O2 --> CH2O + HO2
// CH3 + O2 --> CH3O2
// Cl + CH4 --> HCl+CH3
// Cl + CH3 --> CH3Cl

(66b)
(67a)
(67b)
(68a)
(68b)
(68c)
(69a)
(69b)
(70a)
(70b)
(71)
(72)
(73)
(74)
(75)

// Reactions of Methyl peroxy radical, CH3O2
// * labeles reactions important in the CH3O2 concentration profiles
// CH3 + CH3O2 --> CH3O + CH3O
(76) *
// OH + CH3O2 --> CH3OH + O2
(77) *
// O + CH3O2 -->CH3O+O2
(78)
// H + CH3O2 -->CH3O + OH
(79a)
// H + CH3O2 --> CH4 + O2
(79b)
// HO2 + CH3O2 -->CH3OOH + O2
(80) *
//CH3O2 + CH3O2 --> products
(81)
// CH3O2 + CH3O2 --> CH3O+CH3O + O2 (81a)
// CH3O2 + CH3O2 --> CH2O+CH3OH + O2
(81b)
//CH3O2+CH3O2 --> (CH3O)2 + O2
(81c)
// Cl + CH3O2 --> CH3O + ClO
(82a) marginal importance at early stages
// Cl+CH3O2 -> HCl + CH2OO
(82b) marginal importance at early stages
// CH3O2 + CH3O -->CH3OOH+CH2O
(83)
//HO2+(COCl)2 --> products
(90)
//CH2OH+Cl-->HCl+CH2O
(91)
//CH2OH+CH3-->CH4+CH2O
(92)
// Cl + Cl --> Cl2
(100)
// CH3 + Cl2 --> CH3Cl + Cl
(101)
//________________________________________________
//Rate Constants
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH3O + OH
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH2O + H2O
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH3OOH
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH4 + O2
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH4 + O2(1 Delta)

(1a)
(1b)
(1c)
(1d)
(1e)
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// According to Jasper et al., 2009, the only important channels are
// channel 1a, 1c and 1d.
// This is reaction under study. k1=k1a+k1b+k1c+k1d+k1e
// According to Jasper et al., 2009, the branching ratio between 1a and 1d
// is k1a/(k1a+k1d)=0.7 at 300 K (obtained approximately from Figures).
// for now we will leave only these two channels, 1a and 1d
alpha1a=0.7
k1ad=3.7e-11
k1a=k1ad*alpha1a
k1b=0
k1c=0
k1d=k1ad*(1-alpha1a)
k1e=0
k1=k1a+k1b+k1c+k1d+k1e
// OH + CH3 --> H2O + CH2
(3a) ***
// OH + CH3 --> CH3OH
(3b)***
// Our work 2012, pressure independent 1 - 100 bar
k3=1.2e-10*(T/300)^(-0.49)
// OH+OH --> H2O + O
(4a)
// Low T <420K 1999 Bedjanian et al, high T>550K - our data 2011
// fit of the data that were submitted in the final version
//k4a=1.07e-12*(1+1.0e-4*((T-483)^2))^0.2
// Our study, 2012. 296 - 414 K, 1 bar - 100 bar
k4a=1.39e-12*(T/298)^(-0.76)
// OH+OH --> H2O2
(4b)
// 2011 Sangwan et al.
k04b=9.0e-31*(T/300)^(-3.5)
kinf4b=2.4e-11*(T/300)^(-0.5)
Fcent4b=0.37
x4b=k04b*M/kinf4b
c4b=-0.4-0.67*Log10(Fcent4b)
N4b=0.75-1.27*Log10(Fcent4b)
d=0.14
y4b=Log10(x4b)+c4b
LF4b=Log10(Fcent4b)/(1+(y4b/(N4b-d*y4b))^2)
F4b=10^LF4b
k4b=kinf4b*F4b*x4b/(1+x4b)
//This generates k4b=4.4e-12 at 1 bar 1nd 298 K
// Our direct value is (6.2-1.4)e-12
// Our study, 2012. 296-834 K, 1bar -100 bar
//k4b=M*9.21e-31*(T/298)^(-0.35)
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// OH + CH4 --> H2O + CH3
// 2005SRI/SU
k5=4.16e-13*(T/298)^2.18*exp(-1232/T)

(5)

// CH3 + CH3 = C2H6
// Our study 2012, for 1 bar
k6=5.66e-11*(T/298)^(-0.37)

(6) ***

//OH + O --> O2 +H
// 2004 ATK/BAU
k7a=2.4e-11*exp(109/T)

(7a) *

// OH + O --> HO2
// No data, set as OH+H
k7b=M*1.6e-31*(T/298)^(-2.6)

(7b) *

//OH + H --> H2 + O
(8a)
//86TSA/HAM
//k8a = 6.86e-14*(T/298)^2.8*exp(-1950/T)
k8a=0
//OH + H --> H2O
//77 ZEL/ERL
k8b=M*1.6e-31*(T/298)^(-2.6)

(8b)

// CH3 + O --> H2CO
//1992ATK
k9= 1.4e-10

(9) ***

+ H

// OH + NO --> HONO

(10)

k010=3.9e-31*(T/298)^(-2.6)
kinf10=3.3e-11
Fcent10=1.23*exp(-T/815)
x10=k010*M/kinf10
c10=-0.4-0.67*Log10(Fcent10)
N10=0.75-1.27*Log10(Fcent10)
d=0.14
y10=Log10(x10)+c10
LF10=Log10(Fcent10)/(1+(y10/(N10-d*y10))^2)
F10=10^LF10
k10=kinf10*F10*x10/(1+x10)
// CH3 + H --> CH4
//Pilling1997

(11) **
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k011=6.2e-29*(T/298)^(-1.8)
kinf11=3.5e-10
Fcent11=0.638*exp(-T/3231)
x11=k011*M/kinf11
c11=-0.4-0.67*Log10(Fcent11)
N11=0.75-1.27*Log10(Fcent11)
d=0.14
y11=Log10(x11)+c11
LF11=Log10(Fcent11)/(1+(y11/(N11-d*y11))^2)
F11=10^LF11
k11=kinf11*F11*x11/(1+x11)
// OH + CH2 --> CH2O + H
//1986TSA/HAM
k12=3e-11

(12)

// OH + (CH3)2CO -->(CH3)(CH2)CO+H2O
//2003YAM/TAY
k13=3.15e-14*(T/300)^4*exp(453/T)
// OH + H2O2 --> H2O + HO2
//2004JIM/GIE
k14=2.9e-12*exp(-109/T)

(14)

// OH + HO2 --> H2O + O2
//1988KEY
k15=4.8e-11*exp(250/T)

(15) *

// HO2 + NO --> OH + NO2
//2003BAR/BAC
k16=4e-12*exp(223/T)

(16)

(13) *

//CH3 + NO -->CH3NO
(17)
//1991 Pilling Ar
//A.H.Langer,A.M.Bass.Int.J.Chem.Kin.V.7,639-648(1975) kHe=kAr
k017=6.9e-32*exp(1430/T)
kinf17=1.5e-11*exp(-60/T)
Fcent17=5*exp(-T/120)
x17=k017*M/kinf17
c17=-0.4-0.67*Log10(Fcent17)
N17=0.75-1.27*Log10(Fcent17)
d=0.14
y17=Log10(x17)+c17
LF17=Log10(Fcent17)/(1+(y17/(N17-d*y17))^2)
F17=10^LF17
k17=kinf17*F17*x17/(1+x17)
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//CH3 + H2O2 --> CH4 + HO2
//1986TSA
k18=2e-14*exp(300/T)

(18)

//O + HO2-->O2+OH
//2004ATK/BAU
k19= 2.70E-11*exp(1860/8.31447/T)

(19) *

//O + H2O2--> OH + HO2
//2004ATK/BAU
k20 =1.40E-12*exp(-16630/8.31447/T)

(20)

//H + HO2 --> H2 +O2
//1992 BOU/COB
k21a=7.11E-11*exp(-5900/8.31447/T)

(21a)

//H + HO2 --> 2 OH
//1992Bau/COB
k21b=2.81E-10*exp(-3660/8.31447/T)

(21b)

//H + HO2 --> H2O + O
//1992 BAU/COB
k21c=5.00E-11*exp(-7200/8.31447/T)

(21c)

//H + HO2 --> O(1D) +H2O
(21d)
//2007MOU/SAH1901-1913
// A theoretical paper - important reaction, thou!
// Will be used as H + HO2 --> 2OH +H2O
k21d=3.29E-12*(T/298)^1.55*exp(670/8.31447/T)
// O + O2 --> O3
// Hippler, Rahn, Troe 1990 (on He)
k30 = M*3.4e-34*(T/300)^(-1.2)

(30) ***

//Equilibrium constant from dHf298(O3)=141.746 kJmol-1
//(from Active Thermo Tables), O and O2 fro GRI, and
// the rest for ozone from NIST WebBook.
Keq30=4.0007e-9*(T/298)^(-1.37313)*exp(14123.53/T)
kfkr30=Keq30*10*8.31451*T/6.022e23
// H + O2 --> OH + O
//1994 Bau/Cob
//Plays role only at high T
k31a = 1.62E-10*exp(-62110/8.31447/T)

(31a)
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// H + O2 --> HO2
// 1997ATK/BAU (for N2):
k31b = M*5.4E-32*(T/298)^(-1.80)

(31b) ****

// HO2 + O2 --> OH + O3
(32)
// This reaction is ENDOTHERMIC by ca. 180 kJ mol-1
// Plays absolutely no role
k32=0
// OH +O3 --> HO2 + O2
// 2004 ATK/BAU
k35 = 1.7E-12*exp(-7820/8.31447/T)

(35)

// O + O3 --> O2 + O2
// 2001 ATK/BAU
k36=8.0E-12*exp(-17130/8.31447/T)

(36)

// H + O3 --> OH + O2
// 1989 ATK/BAU
k37=1.4E-10*exp(-3990/8.31447/T)

(37)

// HO2 + O3 --> OH + O2 + O2
(38)
// 2004 ATK/BAU
k38 =1.97E-16 *(T/298)^4.57*exp(5760/8.31447/T)
// HO2 + HO2 -->H2O2+O2
(39)
//2004 ATK/BAU
k39=2.2e-13*exp(4990/8.31447/T)+5.2e-32*M
// O3 + NO --> O2 + NO2
// 2004 Atk/Bau k40 at 298 = 1.80E-14
// Does not play any role at 298
// Not taken into account
k40=0

(40)

//CH3 + CH3COCH3 --> CH4 + CH3COCH2
// my fit from NIST database
k50= 1.06e-12*exp(-42720/8.31447/T)
// CH3O --> CH2OH
// 1981 BAT/BUR
k60a = 1e13*exp(-109000/8.31447/T)

(60a)

// CH3O --> CH2O + H
// 1994 BAU/COB
k60b = 9e-11*exp(-56460/8.31447/T)

(60b)
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(50)

// CH3O + N2O --> products
(61)
//1980 SUN/BUT k61 < 1.66e-14 at 298 K
//k61=1.66e-14
k61=0
// CH3O + H2O2 --> CH3OH + HO2
(62)
// 1987 TSA k62 = 5e-15*exp(-10810/8.31447/T)
k62 = 5e-15*exp(-10810/8.31447/T)
// CH3O + CH4 --> CH3OH + CH3
// 1989 WAN/OLD
k63 = 2.2e-10*exp(-63020/8.31447/T)

(63)

// CH3O + HO2 --> CH2O + H2O2
// 1986 TSA
k64=5e-13

(64)

// CH3O + CH3 --> CH2O + CH4
// 1986 TSA/HAM
k65a=4e-11

(65a)

// CH3O + CH3 --> (CH3)2O
// 1979 HAS/KOS
k65b=5.5e-11

(65b)

// CH3O + CH3O --> CH3OH + CH2O
// 1979 HAS/KOS
k66a=3.85e-11

(66a) *

// CH3O + CH3O --> (CH3O)2
// 1986 TSA/HAM
k66b=3e-12

(66b)

// CH3O + OH --> CH2O + H2O
// 1986 TSA
k67a=3e-11

(67a)

// CH3O + OH --> CH3OOH
// not known
k67b=0

(67b)

// CH3O + O --> CH2O + OH
// 1987 TSA
k68a=1e-11

(68a)
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// CH3O + O --> CH3 + O2
//1987 ZEL
k68b=2.5e-11

(68b) *

// CH3O + O --> CH3OO
// not known
k68c=0

(68c)

// CH3O + H --> CH2O + H2
//1991 DOB/BER
k69a=3.3e-11

(69a)

// CH3O + H --> CH3OH
// not known
k69b=0

(69b)

// Cl + CH3OH --> HCl + CH2OH
(70a)
// 2001 Atk/Bau k70a = 5.5e-11 temperature independent
k70a = 5.5e-11
// Cl + CH3OH --> HCl + CH3O
// 1994 DOB/BER k70b=0.01*k70a
k70b=0.01*k70a
// CH2OH + O2 --> CH2O + HO2
// 2001 ATK/BAU k71 = 0.95e-11
k71=0.95e-11

(70b)

// CH3O + O2 --> CH2O + HO2
// 2003ORL/TYN
k72=7.82e-14*exp(-9560/8.31447/T)

(72) **

(71)

// CH3 + O2 --> CH3O2
(73) *****
// 1992ATK/BAU1125-1568
k073=1.0e-30*(T/300)^(-3.30)
kinf73=1.21e-12*(T/300)^1.20
// Fc from Fernandes RX, Luther K, Troe J. 2006
Fcent73=0.33
x73=k073*M/kinf73
c73=-0.4-0.67*Log10(Fcent73)
N73=0.75-1.27*Log10(Fcent73)
d=0.14
y73=Log10(x73)+c73
LF73=Log10(Fcent73)/(1+(y73/(N73-d*y73))^2)
F73=10^LF73
k73=kinf73*F73*x73/(1+x73)
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//Equilibrium constant from fitting Gutman's data (1985)
// at P0=1 atm
lKeq73 = -15.5144+15.97615e3/T
Keq73=exp(lKeq73)
kfkr73=Keq73*10*8.31451*T/6.022e23/1.01325
// Cl + CH4 --> HCl + CH3
(74)
// 2002BRY/SLA
k74 =8.24E-13*(T/298)^2.49*exp(-5060/8.31447/T)
// Cl + CH3 --> CH3Cl
//2007PAR/PAY
k75=6.11e-11
//1986TIM/KOS
//k75=2.56e-10

(75)

//Reactions of CH3O2
// CH3 + CH3O2 --> CH3O + CH3O
(76) ***
//1985PIL/SMI4713
k76=4.5e-11
// OH + CH3O2 --> CH3OH + O2
(77) ***
//1986TSA/HAM1087
//k77=1.0e-10
//According the Christa Fittschen talk on ICCK 2015
// The main channel is OH + CH3O2 --> CH3O + HO2, k77 = 2.3e-10
//k77=2.3e-10
// O + CH3O2 -->CH3O+O2
//1987ZEL403-407
//k78=6.0e-12
//1988ZEL
k78=4.3e-11

(78) *

// H + CH3O2 -->CH3O + OH
//1986TSA/HAM1087
k79a=1.6e-10

(79a) *

// H + CH3O2 --> CH4 + O2
(79b)
// 2004BOG/BAK486-490
//k79b=7.83E-24 activation energy 69 kJ mol-1, NEGLECTED
// HO2 + CH3O2 -->CH3OOH + O2
//2001ATK/BAU1-56
k80=3.80E-13*exp(6650/8.31447/T

(80) *
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//CH3O2 + CH3O2 --> products
//2001ATK/BAU1-56 total rate constant
k81=1.00E-13*exp(3030/8.31447/T)

(81) *

// CH3O2 + CH3O2 --> CH3O+CH3O + O2 (81a)
//2001ATK/BAU1-56
k81a=7.40E-13*exp(-4320/8.31447/T)
// CH3O2 + CH3O2 --> CH2O+CH3OH + O2
//1994BAU/COB847-1033
k81b=k81/(1+25*exp(-9730/8.31447/T))
//CH3O2+CH3O2 --> (CH3O)2 + O2
//1989ATK/BAU881-1097
//k81c < 1e-14 NEGLECTED

(81c)

// Cl + CH3O2 --> CH3O + ClO
//1994DEM/SAN
k82a=7.7e-11
// Cl+CH3O2 -> HCl + CH2OO
// 1995 JUN/KUK
k82b=5.6e-11

(82a)

// CH3O2 + CH3O -->CH3OOH+CH2O
//1986TSA/HAM1087, estimate
// our measurment
k83=1.82e-11

(83)

// HO2+(COCl)2 --> products
//unknown
k90=0

(90)

//CH3+Cl2 -->CH3Cl + Cl
//Timonen 2008
k101=1.55e-12

(101)

(81b)

(82b)

//Important Reactions : * >1% of r77 max, **>5%, *** comparable with r77 Max, and
***** exceeds at least several times
//
Max rate, 1/(cm3 sec) Relative to r77 max
//R3CALC
1.82788724E17
0.6379570762 ***
//R6CALC
7.74159206E17
2.7019190943 ***
//R7ACALC 7.47607636E15
0.0260925057 *
//R9CALC
2.7114581E17 0.9463351152 ***
//R11CALC 2.80850688E16
0.0980206436 **
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//R13CALC
//R15CALC
//R19CALC
//R30CALC
//R31BCALC
//R66ACALC
//R68BCALC
//R72CALC
//R73CALC
//R76CALC
//R77CALC
//R78CALC
//R79ACALC
//R80CALC
//R81CALC
//R81BCALC

3.20364926E15
5.60099183E15
5.90241596E15
1.41874235E17
1.80513874E18
4.51950862E15
2.30629149E15
1.60867406E16
7.68752604E19
1.48655354E17
2.86521979E17
1.01322123E16
3.87344526E15
8.32897046E15
4.30397381E15
2.95932298E15

0.0111811641 *
0.0195482101 *
0.0206002206 *
0.4951600415 ***
6.300175457
0.0157736891 *
0.0080492655 *
0.0561448747 **
268.3049330746
0.5188270531 ***
1.0000000000 ***
0.0353627751 *
0.0135188416 *
0.0290692201 *
0.0150214438 *
0.0103284327 *

****

*****

//__________________________________________________________
//System of Ordinary Differential Equations

//Species "transient": CH3, HO2, OH,O, H,O3,NO,HONO,CH2, H2O2,CH3O, CH3O2
// Acetone, N2O
//Species initially present: N2O, H2O, CH4, H2O2, Acetone
//Reaction Rates:
r1a=k1a*CH3*HO2
r1b=k1b*CH3*HO2
r1c=k1c*CH3*HO2
r1d=k1d*CH3*HO2
r1e=k1e*CH3*HO2
r1=k1*CH3*HO2
r3=k3*OH*CH3
r4a=k4a*OH*OH
r4b=k4b*OH*OH
r5=k5*OH*CH4
r6=k6*CH3*CH3
r7a=k7a*OH*O
r7b=k7b*OH*O
r8a=k8a*OH*H
r8b=k8b*OH*H
r9=k9*CH3*O
r10=k10*OH*NO
r11=k11*CH3*H
r12=k12*OH*CH2
r13=k13*OH*Acetone
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r14=k14*OH*H2O2
r15=k15*OH*HO2
r16=k16*HO2*NO
r17=k17*CH3*NO
r18=k18*CH3*H2O2
r19=k19*O*HO2
r20=k20*O*H2O2
r21a=k21a*H*HO2
r21b=k21b*H*HO2
r21c=k21c*H*HO2
r21d=k21d*H*HO2
r30=k30*(O*O2-O3/kfkr30)
r31a=k31a*H*O2
r31b=k31b*H*O2
r32=k32*HO2*O2
r35=k35*OH*O3
r36=k36*O*O3
r37=k37*H*O3
r38=k38*HO2*O3
r39=k39*HO2*HO2
r40=k40*O3*NO
r50=k50*CH3*Acetone
r60a=k60a*CH3O
r60b=k60b*CH3O
r61=k61*CH3O*N2O
r62=k62*CH3O*H2O2
r63=k63*CH3O*CH4
r64=k64*CH3O*HO2
r65a=k65a*CH3O*CH3
r65b=k65b*CH3O*CH3
r66a=k66a*CH3O*CH3O
r66b=k66b*CH3O*CH3O
r67a=k67a*CH3O*OH
r67b=k67b*CH3O*OH
r68a=k68a*CH3O*O
r68b=k68b*CH3O*O
r68c=k68c*CH3O*O
r69a=k69a*CH3O*H
r69b=k69b*CH3O*H
r70a=k70a*Cl*CH3OH
r70b=k70b*Cl*CH3OH
r71=k71*CH2OH*O2
r72=k72*CH3O*O2
r73=k73*(CH3*O2-CH3O2/kfkr73)
r74=k74*Cl*CH4
r75=k75*Cl*CH3
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r76=k76*CH3O2*CH3
r77=k77*CH3O2*OH
r78=k78*CH3O2*O
r79a=k79a*CH3O2*H
r80=k80*CH3O2*HO2
r81=k81*CH3O2*CH3O2
r81a=k81a*CH3O2*CH3O2
r81b=k81b*CH3O2*CH3O2
r82a=k82a*CH3O2*Cl
r82b=k82b*CH3O2*Cl
r83=k83*CH3O2*CH3O
r90=k90*HO2*OxCl
r101=k101*CH3*Cl2
rOH1=r1a-r3-2*r4a-2*r4b-r5-r7a-r7b-r8a-r8b-r10-r12-r13-r14-r15
rOH2=r16+r19+r20+2*r21b+r31a+r32-r35+r37+r38-r67a-r67b+r68a-r77+r79a
// ODE System
OH'=rOH1+rOH2-kwOH*OH
CH3'=-r1-r3+r5-2*r6-r9-r11-r17-r18-r50+r63-r65a-r65b+r68b-r73+r74-r75-r76-r101
rHO21=-r1+r7b+r14-r15-r16+r18-r19+r20-r21a-r21b-r21c-r21d+r31b-r32+r35-r382*r39-r64
rHO22=r71+r72+r77-r80-r90
HO2'=rHO21+rHO22
O'=r4a-r7a-r7b+r8a-r9-r19-r20+r21c-r30 +r31a-r36-r68a-r68b-r68c-r78-kwO*O
H'=r7a-r8a-r8b+r9-r11+r12-r21a-r21b-r21c-r21d-r31a-r31b-r37+r60b-r69a-r69b-r79akwH*H
H2O2'=r4b-r14-r18-r20+r39-r62+r64
Acetone'=-r13-r50
O3'=r30+r32-r35-r36-r37-r38-r40
NO'=-r10-r16-r17
HONO'=r10
//for CH2 it is assumed that reaction 3 produces CH2 ONLY
CH2'=r3-r12
Cl'=-r70a-r70b-r74-r75 -r82a-r82b+r101
CH3O2'=r73-r76-r77-r78-r79a-r80-2*r81a-2*r81b-r82a-r82b-r83
rCH3O1=r1a-r60a-r60b-r61-r62-r63-r64-r65a-r65b-2*r66a-2*r66b
rCH3O2=-r67a-r67b-r68a-r68b-r68c-r69a-r69b+r70br72+2*r76+r77+r78+r79a+2*r81a+r82a
CH3O'=rCH3O1+rCH3O2
CH2OH'=r60a+r70a-r71
ClO'=r82a
CH2OO'=r82b
O2=O2_0
CH3OH=CH3OH_0
N2O=N2O_0
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Acetone=Acetone_0
H2O=H2O_0
H2=H2_0
CH4=CH4_0
OxCl=OxCl_0+delOxCl
//_________________________________________________________
// Transient Absorptions
N2Otrans= delN2O
OxCltrans=delOxCl
H2O2trans=H2O2-H2O2_0
Acetonetrans=Acetone-Acetone_0
Abs216c1=L*(sCH3at216*CH3+sHO2at216*HO2+sH2O2at216*H2O2trans+sCH3O2at
216*CH3O2)
Abs216c2=L*(sHONOat216*HONO+sN2Oat216*N2Otrans+sO3at216*O3)
Abs216c3=L*(sAcetoneat216*Acetonetrans)
Abs216c4=L*(sOxClat216*OxCltrans)
Abs216=Abs216c1+Abs216c2+Abs216c3+Abs216c4
Abs216fromHO2=L*sHO2at216*HO2
Abs224c1=L*(sCH3at224*CH3+sHO2at224*HO2+sH2O2at224*H2O2trans+sCH3O2at
224*CH3O2)
Abs224c2=L*(sHONOat224*HONO+sN2Oat224*N2Otrans+sO3at224*O3)
Abs224c3=L*(sAcetoneat224*Acetonetrans)
Abs224c4=L*sOxClat224*OxCltrans
Abs224=Abs224c1+Abs224c2+Abs224c3+Abs224c4
Abs230c1=L*(sCH3at230*CH3+sHO2at230*HO2+sH2O2at230*H2O2trans+sCH3O2at
230*CH3O2)
Abs230c2=L*(sHONOat230*HONO+sN2Oat230*N2Otrans+sO3at230*O3)
Abs230c3=L*(sAcetoneat230*Acetonetrans)
Abs230c4=L*sOxClat230*OxCltrans
Abs230=Abs230c1+Abs230c2+Abs230c3+Abs230c4
Abs254c1=L*(sCH3at254*CH3+sHO2at254*HO2+sH2O2at254*H2O2trans+sCH3O2at
254*CH3O2)
Abs254c2=L*(sHONOat254*HONO+sN2Oat254*N2Otrans+sO3at254*O3)
Abs254c3=L*(sAcetoneat254*Acetonetrans)
Abs254c4=L*sOxClat254*OxCltrans
Abs254=Abs254c1+Abs254c2+Abs254c3
Abs308c1=L*(sOHat308*OH+sCH3O2at308*CH3O2)
Abs308c2=L*sOxClat308*OxCltrans
Abs308=Abs308c1+Abs308c2
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//___________________________________________________________
//F216_1=A216_1
//F216=Abs216+ZeroShift216
//F224_1=A224_1
//F224=Abs224+ZeroShift224
F308=Abs308+ZeroShift308
//F254=Abs254+ZeroShift254
gate=UNIT(TIME-t1)*UNIT(t2-TIME)
//A216=(1-gate)*F216_1+gate*F216
A308=(1-gate)*A308_1+gate*F308
//A254=(1-gate)*A254_1+gate*F254
//Initial Conditions
TIME=0
CH3=CH3ini
HO2=HO2ini
OH=OHini
O=Oini
H=Hini
H2O2=H2O2ini
O3=O3ini
NO=NOini
HONO=HONOini
CH2=CH2ini
Acetone=Acetoneini
CH2OH=CH2OHini
CH3O=CH3Oini
Cl=Clini
CH3O2=CH3O2ini
ClO=ClOini
CH2OO=CH2OOini
//Initial Parameters and Constraints
k77=8e-11
//k77=8.21e-11
ZeroShift308=0
PhotonFluenceFactor=1
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A.3. This model produces the rate constant CH3+Cl
// CH3_Cl.eqn. v.2. Chao Y, 11/30/16
// Reaction CH3+Cl
// Photolysis of (COCl)2/Acetone/He at 193.3 nm
// Observation at 216.4
// Time should be in the 1-st column, signal (absorbance) - in 2-nd and 3-rd
IndVars: TIME, SIGNAL1
DepVars: SIGNAL, Cl
Params: PhotonFluenceFactor, k75b
//_________________________________________________________
//Only information between the two dashed lines may be changed
// from experiment to experiment
//Cross-sections: 193=193.3 nm, 216=216.4 nm, 230=230 nm, 254=253.6
// Cross-sections of CH3 at 1 bar, 298 K
// Our measurements
//sCH3at216=3860e-20
sCH3at224=0
sCH3at230=0
sCH3at254=0
// At 555 K
sCH3at216=2550e-20
// Cross-sections of Oxalyl Chloride, 1 bar, 298 K
// Baklanov, Krasnoperov
//sOxClat193=383e-20
// At 558K
sOxClat193 = 478e-20
sOxClat216=130e-20
sOxClat224=85e-20
sOxClat240=39e-20
// Cross-sections of C2H5, 1 bar, 298 K
// Khamaganov(2007)
sC2H5at216=3e-18
// Cross-section of Acetone, 1 bar, 298 K
// Our measurements
//sAcetoneat193=334e-20
// at 414 K
//sAcetoneat193=447e-20
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// At 555 K
sAcetoneat193=534e-20
//old our measurement (paper with Kashyap Mehta):3.23e-16 at 1 bar He 298K
// Gierczak et al., 1998
sAcetoneat216=0.186e-20
sAcetoneat224=0.346e-20
sAcetoneat230=0.584e-20
sAcetoneat254=2.82e-20
//sAcetoneat222 come from sAcetoneat216 and Acetoneat224
sAcetoneat222=0.306e-20
//__________________________________
// Conditions//Time Window for fit (all in sec)
t1=30e-6
t2=200e-6
//Path length (cm)
L=10.00
// Conditions:
// Date 01/16/17 Exp 9
// (COCl)2/Acetone/O2/He 1 bar
p=1.026
T=558
M=2.429e19*(298.15/T)*p
H2O2_0=0
H2_0=0
CH3_0=0
OxCl_0=2.96e15
CH3OH_0=0
Acetone_0=2.32e15
H2O_0=0
CH4_0=0
O2_0=0
PhotonFluence_0 =2.19e15
TotalAbsorbance193=L*sOxClat193*OxCl_0+L*sAcetoneat193*Acetone_0
//Linear approximation for A193 < 0.2
PhotonFluence = PhotonFluence_0*exp(-TotalAbsorbance193)*PhotonFluenceFactor
ZeroShift216=0
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//________________________________________________________
//Initial Conditions Calculations
//_________________________________________________
//Quantum Yields
// Photolysis of OxCl at 193.3 nm. Fi(Cl)=2.
// Photolysis of Acetone at 193.3. Fi(CH3)=0.95*2
Clini=PhotonFluence*sOxClat193*OxCl_0*2
delAcetone=-PhotonFluence*sAcetoneat193*Acetone_0
delCH4=0
delOxCl=-PhotonFluence*sOxClat193*OxCl_0
CH3fromAcetone=2*PhotonFluence*sAcetoneat193*Acetone_0*0.95
CH4=CH4_0+delCH4
CH3ini=CH3fromAcetone
CH3Clini=0
C2H6ini=0
Cl2ini=0
COini=PhotonFluence*sOxClat193*OxCl_0*2
COClini=0
C2H5ini=0
OxClini=OxCl_0+delOxCl
Acetoneini=Acetone_0+delAcetone
//_________________________________________________________
// Reaction Mechanism

// CH3 + CH3 --> C2H6
// Cl + CH3 --> CH2 + HCl
// Cl + CH3 --> CH3Cl
// Cl + Cl --> Cl2
// CH3Cl + Cl --> CH2Cl + HCl
// C2H6 + Cl --> C2H5 + HCl
// CH3 + Cl2 --> CH3Cl + Cl
// CO + Cl --> COCl
// COCl --> CO + Cl
// COCl + Cl --> CO + Cl2
// C2H5+Cl-->C2H4+HCl
// C2H5+Cl-->C2H5Cl
// C2H5+CH3-->C3H8
// OxCl+CH3 --> p
// Acetone+Cl --> Products

(6)
(75a)
(75b)
(79)
(82)
(83)
(97)
(99)
(100)
(101)
(102)
(103)
(104)
(105)
(106)
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//________________________________________________
//Rate Constants
// CH3 + CH3 = C2H6
(6)
// at 298 K k6 = 5.9e-11 assuming pressure independence
k6=5.66e-11*(T/298)^(-0.37)
// Cl + CH3 --> HCl + CH2
// 1990GOL/TEM1367-1371
// k75a = 3.27E-17 at 298
// neglected

(75a)

// Cl + CH3 --> CH3Cl
// 2007PAR/PAY1015-1023
//k75b=6.11e-11
//k75b=1.13e-10
// Our measurement 30bar and 100 bar
//k75b=2.9e-11

(75b)

// Cl + Cl --> Cl2
// HIP/TRO 1976
k79 = 4.69e-33*M

(79)

// CH3Cl + Cl --> CH2Cl + HCl
// 2009SAR/GOL
k82=1.7e-11*exp(-8647/8.31447/T)

(82)

// C2H6 + Cl --> C2H5 + HCl
// ATK/BAU 2001
k83=8.3e-11*exp(-830/8.31447/T)

(83)

//CH3+Cl2 -->CH3Cl + Cl
(97)
// Seetula, J.A. 1998
k97=2.93e-13*(T/298)^1.45*exp(-350/8.31447/T)
// CO+Cl --> COCl
// ATK/BAU 2007
k99=M*1.33e-33

(99)

// COCl --> CO + Cl
// ATK/BAU 2007
k100=4.1e-10*exp(-24610/8.31447/T)

(100)

// COCl+Cl-->CO+Cl2
// BAU/DUX 1981
k101=2.16e-9*exp(-13891/8.31447/T)

(101)
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// C2H5+Cl-->C2H4+HCl
// SEA/WOO 1993
k102=3.01e-10

(102)

// C2H5+Cl-->C2H5Cl
// TIM/KAL 1986
k103=4.55e-10

(103)

// C2H5+CH3-->C3H8
// BAU/COB 1994
k104=5.6e-11

(104)

// OxCl+CH3 --> p
//estimate
//k105=1.67e-13

(105)

// Acetone+Cl --> p
// 2008ZHA/HUS 259-267
k106=1.53e-11*exp(-4940/8.31447/T)

(106)

//__________________________________________________________
//System of Ordinary Differential Equations

//Species "transient": CH3, CH3Cl, C2H6, COCl, CO, Cl2, C2H5
//Species initially present: OxCl, Acetone
//Reaction Rates:
r6=k6*CH3*CH3
r75b=k75b*CH3*Cl
r79=k79*Cl*Cl
r82=k82*Cl*CH3Cl
r83=k83*Cl*C2H6
r97=k97*CH3*Cl2
r99=k99*CO*Cl
r100=k100*COCl*COCl
r101=k101*COCl*Cl
r102=k102*C2H5*Cl
r103=k103*C2H5*Cl
r104=k104*C2H5*CH3
r105=k105*OxCl*CH3
r106=k106*Acetone*Cl
// ODE System
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CH3'=-2*r6-r75b-r97-r104-r105
Cl'=-r75b-2*r79-r82-r83+r97-r99+r100-r101-r102-r103
CH3Cl'=r75b-r82+r97
C2H6'=2*r6-r83
Cl2'=r79-r97+r101
CO'=-r99+r100+r101
COCl'=r99-r100-r101
C2H5'=r83-r102-r103-r104
Acetone'=-r106
//_________________________________________________________
// Transient Absorptions

OxCltrans=delOxCl
A216=L*(sCH3at216*CH3+sOxClat216*OxCltrans+sC2H5at216*C2H5)
F216=A216+ZeroShift216
F1=SIGNAL1
F2=F216
gate=UNIT(TIME-t1)*UNIT(t2-TIME)
SIGNAL=(1-gate)*F1+gate*F2

//Initial Conditions
TIME=0
CH3=CH3ini
Cl=Clini
CH3Cl=CH3Clini
C2H6=C2H6ini
Cl2=Cl2ini
CO=COini
COCl=COClini
C2H5=C2H5ini
OxCl=OxClini
Acetone=Acetoneini
//Initial Parameters and Constraints
PhotonFluenceFactor=1.00
k75b=4.64e-11
k105=0
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A.4. This model produces the rate constant CH3+HO2 and branching ratio
//CH3HO2_5.eqn. v.5. C. Yan, 01/27/17
// Reaction CH3+ HO2
// Photolysis of (COCl)2/CH3OH/O2/CH4/He at 193.3 nm
// Observation at 216.4, 308nm and 224 nm
//Explicit HO2 concentration profiles
// Time should be in the 1-st column, signal (absorbance) - in 2-nd and 3-rd
IndVars: TIME, SIGNAL1
DepVars: SIGNAL
Params: k1ad, PhotonFluenceFactor
//A216c1=L*(sCH3at216*CH3+sHO2at216*HO2+sH2O2at216*H2O2trans)
//A216c2=L*sO3at216*O3+L*sCH3O2at216*CH3O2
A1=L*sCH3at216*CH3
A2=L*sHO2at216*HO2
A3=L*sH2O2at216*H2O2trans
A4=L*sO3at216*O3
A5=L*sCH3O2at216*CH3O2
//_________________________________________________________
//Only information between the two dashed lines may be changed
// from experiment to experiment
//Cross-sections: 193=193.3 nm, 216=216.4 nm, 230=230 nm, 254=253.6
//Cross-sections of H2O2 at 1 bar, 298 K (JPL-15)
sH2O2at193=60.1e-20
sH2O2at216=29.3e-20
sH2O2at224=22.5e-20
sH2O2at230=18.2e-20
sH2O2at254=7.1e-20
//sH2O2at222 come from sH2O2at216 and sH2O2at224
sH2O2at222=24.2e-20
//Cross-sections of HO2, at 1 bar, 298 K (JPL-15)
sHO2at193=390e-20
sHO2at216=373e-20
sHO2at224=299e-20
sHO2at230=230e-20
sHO2at254=32.4e-20
//sHO2at222 come from sHO2at216 and sHO2at224
sHO2at222=318e-20
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//Cross-sections of N2O, at 1 bar, 298 K (JPL-15)
sN2Oat193=8.70e-20
sN2Oat216=0.205e-20
sN2Oat224=0.0375e-20
sN2Oat230=0.00955e-20
sN2Oat254=0
//sN2Oat222 come from sN2Oat216 and sN2Oat224
sN2Oat222=0.0794e-20
// Cross-sections of H2O
//Our measurement, 02/16/12/ exp 11
sH2Oat193=1.51e-21
// Cross-sections of O2
sO2at193=1.72e-22
sO2at222=3.4e-24
// Cross-section of O3 (JPL-15, actually - narrow bands, see JPL-15)
sO3at193=42.9e-20
sO3at216=118e-20
sO3at224=255e-20
sO3at230=490e-20
sO3at254=1148e-20*(T/298)^(-0.2303)
//sO3at222 come from sO3at216 and sO3at224
sO3at222=221e-20
// Cross-section of HONO at 1 bar, 298 K (JPL-15)
sHONOat193=155e-20
sHONOat216=176e-20
sHONOat224=121e-20
sHONOat230=84.5e-20
sHONOat254=15.0e-20
// Cross-sections of acetone at 1 bar, 298 K
// Our measurements
//sAcetoneat193=334e-20
//at 414 K
//sAcetoneat193=447e-20
// at 357 K
//sAcetoneat193=396e-20
// at 458
//sAcetoneat193=420e-20
// at 500 K
sAcetoneat193=500e-20
//old our measurement (paper with Kashyap Mehta):3.23e-16 at 1 bar He 298K
// Gierczak et al., 1998
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sAcetoneat216=0.186e-20
sAcetoneat224=0.346e-20
sAcetoneat230=0.584e-20
sAcetoneat254=2.82e-20
//sAcetoneat222 come from sAcetoneat216 and Acetoneat224
sAcetoneat222=0.306e-20
// Cross-sections of CH3 at 1 bar, 298 K
// Our measurements
//sCH3at216=3860e-20
sCH3at224=0
sCH3at230=0
sCH3at254=0
// at 414 K
//sCH3at216=3220e-20
// at 357 K
//sCH3at216=3510e-20
// at 458 K
//sCH3at216=3020e-20
// at 500 K
sCH3at216=2810e-20
// Cross-sections of Oxalyl Chloride, 1 bar, 298 K
// Baklanov, Krasnoperov
//sOxClat193=383e-20
//sOxClat216=130e-20
sOxClat224=85e-20
//sOxClat240=39e-20
sOxClat254=23e-20
sOxClat308=7.2e-20
//sOxClat222 come from sOxClat216 and sOxClat224
//sOxClat222=96e-20
//at 414 K
//sOxClat193=455e-20
sOxClat216=78.4e-20
// at 357 K
//sOxClat193=431e-20
sOxClat222=0
//sOxClat216=104e-20
// at 458 K
//sOxClat193=463e-20
// at 500 K
sOxClat193=472e-20
// Cross-sections of Methanol, 1 bar, 298 K
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// B.M. Cheng et al., 2002, see MPI-Mainz UV/Vis Spectral Atlas
sCH3OHat193=30.9e-20
sCH3OHat216=2.8e-22
//Cross-sections CH3O2, 1 bar, 298 K
//JPL-2006, at 308 -short extrapolation based on the Gaussian fitted to the tail
sCH3O2at216=291e-20
sCH3O2at224=367e-20
sCH3O2at230=408e-20
sCH3O2at254=348e-20
sCH3O2at308 = 20e-20
//sOxClat222 come from sOxClat216 and sOxClat224
sCH3O2at222=348e-20
// Cross-sections of OH, 1 bar, 298 K
// Sangwan et al.
sOHat308=4.23e-17
//__________________________________
// Conditions//Time Window for fit (all in sec)
t1=40e-6
t2=150e-6
//Path length (cm)
L=10.00
// Conditions:
// Date 04/12/17 Exp 08
// (COCl)2/acetone/CH3OH/O2/He 1 bar
p=1.018
T=500
M=2.429e19*(298.15/T)*p
OxCl_0=2.18e15
CH3OH_0=6.84e15
Acetone_0=9.96e14
O2_0=4.13e15
PhotonFluence_0 =10.3e15
TotalAbsorbance193_1=L*(sOxClat193*OxCl_0+sAcetoneat193*Acetone_0)
TotalAbsorbance193_2=L*(sCH3OHat193*CH3OH_0+sO2at193*O2_0)
TotalAbsorbance193=TotalAbsorbance193_1+TotalAbsorbance193_2
PhotonFluenceFactor=1
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// Exact calculation of average fluence along the reactor
FractionAbsorbed = 1-exp(-TotalAbsorbance193)
PhotonFluence_x=PhotonFluence_0*FractionAbsorbed/TotalAbsorbance193
PhotonFluence=PhotonFluence_x*PhotonFluenceFactor
ZeroShift216=0
//________________________________________________________
//Initial Conditions Calculations
//_________________________________________________
//Quantum Yields
// Photolysis of water at 193 nm, Fi(H)=1, Fi(OH)=1,(JPL-15)
//Photolysis of oxygen at 193 nm. Both atoms are ground state O-atoms.
//(Okabe). Fi(O)=2
// Photolysis of OxCl at 193.3 nm. Fi(Cl)=2.
// Photolysis of CH3OH at 193.3. Fi(CH3O+H)=0.98
// Chao: Fi(CH3+OH)= 0.02
Clini=PhotonFluence*sOxClat193*OxCl_0*2
delCH4=0
delOxCl=-PhotonFluence*sOxClat193*OxCl_0
delO2=-PhotonFluence*sO2at193*O2_0
delCH3OH=-PhotonFluence*sCH3OHat193*CH3OH_0
OfromO2 = PhotonFluence*sO2at193*O2_0*2
Factor=0.95
CH3OfromCH3OH=PhotonFluence*sCH3OHat193*CH3OH_0*Factor
HfromCH3OH=PhotonFluence*sCH3OHat193*CH3OH_0*Factor
CH3fromCH3OH=PhotonFluence*sCH3OHat193*CH3OH_0*(1-Factor)
OHfromCH3OH=PhotonFluence*sCH3OHat193*CH3OH_0*(1-Factor)
CH3fromAcetone=2*PhotonFluence*sAcetoneat193*Acetone_0*0.95
O2=O2_0+delO2
CH3OH=CH3OH_0+delCH3OH
OHini=OHfromCH3OH
Hini=HfromCH3OH
Oini=OfromO2
CH3ini=CH3fromAcetone+CH3fromCH3OH
HO2ini=0
CH2ini=0
O3ini=0
CH3Oini=CH3OfromCH3OH
CH2OHini=0
H2O2ini=0
CH3O2ini=0
Cl2ini=0
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CH3Clini=0
C2H6ini=0
//________________________________________________________
//Wall Reactions
// Diffusion coefficient 0.88 bar cm2 s-1 according to Ivanov et al at 296
// Temperature dependence T^1.6 is ASSUMED
// 0.146 is R^2 (R =0.76 cm/2)
kwOH = (5.748/0.146)*(0.88/p)*(T/296)^1.6
kwO=0
kwH=0
kwHO2=0
//_________________________________________________________
// Reaction Mechanism

//CH3 + HO2 --> CH3O + OH
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH2O + H2O
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH3OOH
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH4 + O2
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH4 + O2(1 Delta)
// OH + CH3 --> H2O + CH2
// OH + CH3 --> CH3OH
// OH+OH --> H2O + O
// OH+OH --> H2O2
// OH + CH4 --> H2O + CH3
// CH3 + CH3 --> C2H6
// OH + O --> O2 +H
// OH + O --> HO2
// OH + H --> H2 + O
// OH + H --> H2O
// CH3 + O --> H2CO + H
// CH3 + H --> CH4
// OH + CH2 --> CH2O + H
// OH + H2O2 --> H2O + HO2
// OH + HO2 --> H2O + O2
// CH3 + H2O2 --> CH4 + HO2
// O + HO2-->O2+OH
// O + H2O2--> OH + HO2
// H + HO2 --> H2 +O2
// H + HO2 --> 2 OH
// H + HO2 --> H2O + O
// H + HO2 --> O(1D) +H2O

(1a)
(1b)
(1c)
(1d)
(1e)
(3a)
(3b)
(4a)
(4b)
(5)
(6)
(7a)
(7b)
(8a)
(8b)
(9)
(11)
(12)
(14)
(15)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21a)
(21b)
(21c)
(21d)
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// O + O2 <-> O3
// H + O2 --> OH + O
// H + O2 --> HO2
// HO2 + O2 --> OH + O3
// OH +O3 --> HO2 + O2
// O + O3 --> O2 + O2
// H + O3 --> OH + O2
// HO2 + O3 --> OH + O2 + O2
// HO2 + HO2 -->H2O2+O2
//Reactions of Methoxy Radical, CH3O
// CH3O --> CH2OH
// CH3O --> CH2O + H
// CH3O + H2O2 --> products
// CH3O + HO2 --> CH2O + H2O2
// CH3O + CH3 --> CH2O + CH4
// CH3O + CH3 --> (CH3)2O
// CH3O + CH3O --> CH3OH + CH2O
// CH3O + CH3O --> (CH3O)2
// CH3O + OH --> CH2O + H2O
// CH3O + OH --> CH3OOH
// CH3O + O --> CH2O + OH
// CH3O + O --> CH3 + O2
// CH3O + O --> CH3OO
// CH3O + H --> CH2O + H2
// CH3O + H --> CH3OH
// Cl + CH3OH --> HCl + CH2OH
// Cl + CH3OH --> HCl + CH3O
// CH2OH + O2 --> CH2O + HO2
// CH3O + O2 --> CH2O + HO2
// CH3 + O2 --> CH3O2
// Cl + CH4 --> HCl+CH3
// Cl + CH3 --> CH2 + HCl
// Cl + CH3 --> CH3Cl
// Cl + HO2 --> HCl + O2
// Cl + O2 --> ClO2
// Cl + acetone--> products
// Cl+CH3O--> HCl + CH2O
// H + CH3OH --> H2+ CH2OH
// H + acetone --> products
// OH + CH3OH --> products
// CH3O2
// CH3 + CH3O2 --> CH3O + CH3O
// OH + CH3O2 --> CH3O + HO2
// OH + CH3O2 --> CH2OO + H2O
// O + CH3O2 -->CH3O+O2

(30) reversible
(31a)
(31b)
(32)
(35)
(36)
(37)
(38)
(39)

(60a)
(60b)
(62)
(64)
(65a)
(65b)
(66a)
(66b)
(67a)
(67b)
(68a)
(68b)
(68c)
(69a)
(69b)
(70a)
(70b)
(71)
(72)
(73)
(74)
(75a)
(75b)
(76)
(77)
(78)
(79)
(80)
(81)

(83)
(84a)
(84b)
(85)
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// H + CH3O2 -->CH3O + OH
(86a)
// H + CH3O2 --> CH4 + O2
(86b)
// HO2 + CH3O2 -->CH3OOH + O2
(88)
// CH3O2 + CH3O2 --> products
(89)
// CH3O2 + CH3O2 --> CH3O+CH3O + O2 (89a)
// CH3O2 + CH3O2 --> CH2O+CH3OH + O2
(89b)
//CH3O2+CH3O2 --> (CH3O)2 + O2
(89c)
// Cl + CH3O2 --> CH3O + ClO
(90a)
// Cl+CH3O2 -> HCl + CH2OO
(90b)
// CH3O2 + CH3O -->CH3OOH+CH2O
(91)
//HO2+(COCl)2 --> products
(92)
//CH2OH+Cl-->HCl+CH2O
(93)
//CH2OH+CH3-->CH4+CH2O
(94)
// CH2OH+H-->Products
(95)
// CH2OH+HO2-->CH2O+H2O2
(96)
// CH2OH+CH2OH-->CH2O +CH2OH
(97)
// Cl + Cl --> Cl2
(100)
// CH3 + Cl2 --> CH3Cl + Cl
(101)
// CH3Cl + Cl --> CH2Cl + HCl
(102)
// C2H6 + Cl --> C2H5 + HCl
(103)
// OxCl + CH3--> Product
(104)
//________________________________________________
//Rate Constants
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH3O + OH
(1a)
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH2O + H2O
(1b)
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH3OOH
(1c)
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH4 + O2
(1d)
//CH3 + HO2 --> CH4 + O2(1 Delta)
(1e)
// According to Jasper et al., 2009, the only important channels are
// channel 1a, 1c and 1d.
// This is reaction under study. k1=k1a+k1b+k1c+k1d+k1e
// According to Jasper et al., 2009, the branching ratio between 1a and 1d
// is k1a/(k1a+k1d)=0.7 at 300 K (obtained approximately from Figures).
// for now we will leave only these two channels, 1a and 1d
//k1ad=3.4e-11
k1a=k1ad*0.7
k1b=0
k1c=0
k1d=k1ad*0.3
k1e=0
k1=k1a+k1b+k1c+k1d+k1e
// OH + CH3 --> H2O + CH2
// OH + CH3 --> CH3OH

(3a)
(3b)
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// Our work 2012, pressure independent 1 - 100 bar
k3=1.2e-10*(T/300)^(-0.49)
// OH+OH --> H2O + O
(4a)
// Low T <420K 1999 Bedjanian et al, high T>550K - our data 2011
// fit of the data that were submitted in the final version
//k4a=1.07e-12*(1+1.0e-4*((T-483)^2))^0.2
// Our study, 2012. For 298 k, 1 bar, He
k4a=1.44e-12
// OH+OH --> H2O2
(4b)
// 2011 Sangwan et al.
//k04b=9.0e-31*(T/300)^(-3.5)
//kinf4b=2.4e-11*(T/300)^(-0.5)
//Fcent4b=0.37
//x4b=k04b*M/kinf4b
//c4b=-0.4-0.67*Log10(Fcent4b)
//N4b=0.75-1.27*Log10(Fcent4b)
//d=0.14
//y4b=Log10(x4b)+c4b
//LF4b=Log10(Fcent4b)/(1+(y4b/(N4b-d*y4b))^2)
//F4b=10^LF4b
//k4b=kinf4b*F4b*x4b/(1+x4b)
//This generates k4b=4.4e-12 at 1 bar 1nd 298 K
// Our direct value is (6.2-1.4)e-12
// Our study, 2012. For 298 k, 1 bar, He
k4b= 4.73e-12
// CH3 + CH3 = C2H6
// Yan et al., 2015
k6=5.66e-11*(T/298)^(-0.37)

(6)

//OH + O --> O2 +H
// 2004 ATK/BAU
k7a=2.4e-11*exp(109/T)

(7a)

// OH + O --> HO2
// No data, set as OH+H
k7b=M*1.6e-31*(T/298)^(-2.6)

(7b)

//OH + H --> H2 + O
(8a)
//86TSA/HAM
k8a = 6.86e-14*(T/298)^2.8*exp(-1950/T)
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//OH + H --> H2O
//77 ZEL/ERL
k8b=M*1.6e-31*(T/298)^(-2.6)

(8b)

// CH3 + O --> H2CO
//1992ATK
k9= 1.4e-10

(9)

+ H

// CH3 + H --> CH4
(11)
//Pilling1997
k011=6.2e-29*(T/298)^(-1.8)
kinf11=3.5e-10
Fcent11=0.638*exp(-T/3231)
x11=k011*M/kinf11
c11=-0.4-0.67*Log10(Fcent11)
N11=0.75-1.27*Log10(Fcent11)
d=0.14
y11=Log10(x11)+c11
LF11=Log10(Fcent11)/(1+(y11/(N11-d*y11))^2)
F11=10^LF11
k11=kinf11*F11*x11/(1+x11)
// OH + CH2 --> CH2O + H
//1986TSA/HAM
k12=3e-11

(12)

// OH + H2O2 --> H2O + HO2
//2004JIM/GIE
k14=2.9e-12*exp(-109/T)

(14)

// OH + HO2 --> H2O + O2
//1988KEY
k15=4.8e-11*exp(250/T)

(15)

//CH3 + H2O2 --> CH4 + HO2
//1986TSA
k18=2e-14*exp(300/T)

(18)

//O + HO2-->O2+OH
(19)
//2004ATK/BAU
k19= 2.70E-11*exp(1860/8.31447/T)
//O + H2O2--> OH + HO2
//2004ATK/BAU
k20 =1.40E-12*exp(-16630/8.31447/T)

(20)
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//H + HO2 --> H2 +O2
//1992 BOU/COB
k21a=7.11E-11*exp(-5900/8.31447/T)

(21a)

//H + HO2 --> 2 OH
//1992Bau/COB
k21b=2.81E-10*exp(-3660/8.31447/T)

(21b)

//H + HO2 --> H2O + O
//1992 BAU/COB
k21c=5.00E-11*exp(-7200/8.31447/T)

(21c)

//H + HO2 --> O(1D) +H2O
(21d)
//2007MOU/SAH1901-1913
// A theoretical paper - important reaction, thou!
// Will be used as H + HO2 --> 2OH +H2O
k21d=3.29E-12*(T/298)^1.55*exp(670/8.31447/T)
// O + O2 --> O3
// Hippler, Rahn, Troe 1990 (on He)
k30 = M*3.4e-34*(T/300)^(-1.2)

(30)

//Equilibrium constant from dHf298(O3)=141.746 kJmol-1
//(from Active Thermo Tables), O and O2 fro GRI, and
// the rest for ozone from NIST WebBook.
Keq30=4.0007e-9*(T/298)^(-1.37313)*exp(14123.53/T)
kfkr30=Keq30*10*8.31451*T/6.022e23

// H + O2 --> OH + O
//1994 Bau/Cob
//Plays role only at high T
k31a = 1.62E-10*exp(-62110/8.31447/T)

(31a)

// H + O2 --> HO2
// 1997ATK/BAU (for N2):
k31b = M*5.4E-32*(T/298)^(-1.80)

(31b)

// HO2 + O2 --> OH + O3
(32)
// This reaction is ENDOTHERMIC by ca. 180 kJ mol-1
// Plays absolutely no role
k32=0
// OH +O3 --> HO2 + O2
// 2004 ATK/BAU
k35 = 1.7E-12*exp(-7820/8.31447/T)

(35)
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// O + O3 --> O2 + O2
// 2001 ATK/BAU
k36=8.0E-12*exp(-17130/8.31447/T)

(36)

// H + O3 --> OH + O2
// 1989 ATK/BAU
k37=1.4E-10*exp(-3990/8.31447/T)

(37)

// HO2 + O3 --> OH + O2 + O2
(38)
// 2004 ATK/BAU
k38 =1.97E-16 *(T/298)^4.57*exp(5760/8.31447/T)
// HO2 + HO2 -->H2O2+O2
//2005STO/ROW
k39=1.8e-14*exp(12472/8.31447/T)

(39)

// CH3O --> CH2OH
// 1981 BAT/BUR
k60a = 1e13*exp(-109000/8.31447/T)

(60a)

// CH3O --> CH2O + H
// 1994 BAU/COB
k60b = 9e-11*exp(-56460/8.31447/T)

(60b)

// CH3O + H2O2 --> CH3OH + HO2
(62)
// 1987 TSA k62 = 5e-15*exp(-10810/8.31447/T)
k62 = 5e-15*exp(-10810/8.31447/T)
// CH3O + HO2 --> CH2O + H2O2
// 1986 TSA
k64=5e-13

(64)

// CH3O + CH3 --> CH2O + CH4
(65a)
// 1986 TSA/HAM
k65a=4e-11
// I suspect 65a and 65b is the same channel
//k65a=0
// CH3O + CH3 --> (CH3)2O
// 1979 HAS/KOS
k65b=5.5e-11

(65b)

// CH3O + CH3O --> CH3OH + CH2O
// 1979 HAS/KOS
k66a=3.85e-11

(66a)
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// CH3O + CH3O --> (CH3O)2
// 1986 TSA/HAM
k66b=3e-12

(66b)

// CH3O + OH --> CH2O + H2O
// 1986 TSA
//k67a=3e-11

(67a)

// CH3O + OH --> CH3OOH
// not known
k67b=0

(67b)

// CH3O + O --> CH2O + OH
// 1987 TSA
k68a=1e-11

(68a)

// CH3O + O --> CH3 + O2
//1987 ZEL
k68b=2.5e-11

(68b)

// CH3O + O --> CH3OO
// not known
k68c=0

(68c)

// CH3O + H --> CH2O + H2
//1991 DOB/BER
k69a=3.3e-11
//k69a=0

(69a)

// CH3O + H --> CH3OH
// not known
k69b=0
// arbitrarily set to 2e-10
//k69b=2e-10

(69b)

// CH3O + H --> CH3 + OH
//not know
//k69c=3e-11

(69c)

// Cl + CH3OH --> HCl + CH2OH
(70a)
// 2001 Atk/Bau k70a = 5.5e-11 temperature independent
k70a = 5.5e-11
// Cl + CH3OH --> HCl + CH3O
// 1994 DOB/BER k70b=0.01*k70a

(70b)
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k70b=0.01*k70a
// CH2OH + O2 --> CH2O + HO2
// 2001 ATK/BAU k71 = 0.95e-11
k71=0.95e-11

(71)

// CH3O + O2 --> CH2O + HO2
// 2003ORL/TYN
k72=7.82e-14*exp(-9560/8.31447/T)

(72)

// CH3 + O2 --> CH3O2
(73)
// 1992ATK/BAU1125-1568
k073=1.0e-30*(T/300)^(-3.30)
kinf73=1.21e-12*(T/300)^1.20
// Fc from Fernandes RX, Luther K, Troe J. 2006
Fcent73=0.33
x73=k073*M/kinf73
c73=-0.4-0.67*Log10(Fcent73)
N73=0.75-1.27*Log10(Fcent73)
d=0.14
y73=Log10(x73)+c73
LF73=Log10(Fcent73)/(1+(y73/(N73-d*y73))^2)
F73=10^LF73
k73=kinf73*F73*x73/(1+x73)*k73Factor
// Cl + CH3 --> HCl + CH2
// 1990GOL/TEM1367-1371
// k75a = 3.27E-17 at 298
// neglected

(75a)

// Cl + CH3 --> CH3Cl
// Yan et al., 2016
k75b=7.95e-11*(T/298)^(-1.48)

(75b)

// Cl + HO2 --> HCl + O2
// 2001 ATK/BAU
k76 = 1.8e-11*exp(1413/8.31447/T)

(76)

//Cl + O2 --> ClO2
//2007ATK/BAU
k77=1.44e-33*M

(77)

//Cl + acetone --> products
//2008ZHA/HUS at 298
k78=2.08e-12

(78)
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// Cl+CH3O--> HCl + CH2O
//1995JUN/KUK1057-1066
k79 = 1e-10

(79)

// H + CH3OH --> H2+ CH2OH
(80)
// k298 is ca. 3e-15, Ea ca. 20 kJ mol-1, no role at room T

// H + acetone --> products
// abstraction - slow ca. 1e-15
// attachment slow too, no role at room T

(81)

// OH + CH3OH --> products
//1987WAL/KUR
k82=4.8e-12*exp(-3990/8.31447/T)

(82)

// CH3 + CH3O2 --> CH3O + CH3O
//1985PIL/SMI4713
k83=4.5e-11

(83)

// OH + CH3O2 --> CH3O + HO2
// Yan et al., 2016
k84a = 8.4e-11*(T/298)^(-0.81)

(84a)

// OH + CH3O2 --> CH2OO + H2O
(84b)
// Yan et al.,
// k84b less than 5% out of total rate constant
// O + CH3O2 -->CH3O+O2
//1987ZEL403-407
//k85=6.0e-12
//1988ZEL
k85=4.3e-11

(85)

// H + CH3O2 -->CH3O + OH
//1986TSA/HAM1087
k86a=1.6e-10

(86a)

// H + CH3O2 --> CH4 + O2
(86b)
// 2004BOG/BAK486-490
//k86b=7.83E-24 activation energy 69 kJ mol-1, NEGLECTED
// HO2 + CH3O2 -->CH3OOH + O2
//2001ATK/BAU1-56
k88=3.80E-13*exp(6650/8.31447/T)

(88)
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// CH3O2 + CH3O2 --> products
//2001ATK/BAU1-56 total rate constant
k89=1.00E-13*exp(3030/8.31447/T)

(89)

// CH3O2 + CH3O2 --> CH3O+CH3O + O2 (89a)
//2001ATK/BAU1-56
k89a=7.40E-13*exp(-4320/8.31447/T)
// CH3O2 + CH3O2 --> CH2O+CH3OH + O2
//1994BAU/COB847-1033
k89b=k89/(1+25*exp(-9730/8.31447/T))
//CH3O2+CH3O2 --> (CH3O)2 + O2
//1989ATK/BAU881-1097
//k89c < 1e-14 NEGLECTED

(89c)

// Cl + CH3O2 --> CH3O + ClO
//1994DEM/SAN
k90a=7.7e-11

(90a)

// Cl+CH3O2 -> HCl + CH2OO
// 1995 JUN/KUK
k90b=5.6e-11

(90b)

// CH3O2 + CH3O -->CH3OOH+CH2O
//1986TSA/HAM1087, estimate
// our measurment
k91=1.82e-11

(91)

//HO2+(COCl)2 --> products
//unknown
k92=0e-13

(92)

// CH2OH + Cl --> CH2O + HCl
// 1988PAG/MUN k=6.64e-10
// I expect about k=5e-11
k93=5e-10
//k93=5e-11

(93)

// CH2OH + CH3 --> CH2O + CH4
// 1987TSA
k94=4e-12

(94)

// CH2OH + H --> Products
//1994DOB/BER

(95)
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(89b)

k95=6.81e-11
// CH2OH + H --> CH3 + OH
// 1987TSA
//k95b=1.6e-10
k95b=0

(95b)

// CH2OH+HO2 --> CH2O + H2O2
// 2011MOU/HOM
k96=5.16e-12

(96)

// CH2OH + CH2OH --> CH2O + CH3OH (97)
// 1987TSA
k97=1.5e-11
// Cl + Cl --> Cl2
// HIP/TRO 1976
k100 = 4.69e-33*M

(100)

// CH3 + Cl2 --> CH3Cl + Cl
//Timonen 2008
k101=1.55e-12

(101)

// CH3Cl + Cl --> CH2Cl + HCl
// 2009SAR/GOL
k102=1.7e-11*exp(-8647/8.31447/T)

(102)

// C2H6 + Cl --> C2H5 + HCl
// ATK/BAU 2001
k103=8.3e-11*exp(-830/8.31447/T)

(103)

// OxCl + CH3 --> Product
// guess
k104=3e-13

(104)

//__________________________________________________________
//System of Ordinary Differential Equations

//Species "transient": CH3, HO2, OH,O, H, O3, CH2, H2O2, CH3O
// Acetone, N2O
//Species initially present: OxCl, O2, CH3OH, H2O, CH4
//Reaction Rates:
r1a=k1a*CH3*HO2
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r1b=k1b*CH3*HO2
r1c=k1c*CH3*HO2
r1d=k1d*CH3*HO2
r1e=k1e*CH3*HO2
r1=k1*CH3*HO2
r3=k3*OH*CH3
r4a=k4a*OH*OH
r4b=k4b*OH*OH
r6=k6*CH3*CH3
r7a=k7a*OH*O
r7b=k7b*OH*O
r8a=k8a*OH*H
r8b=k8b*OH*H
r9=k9*CH3*O
r11=k11*CH3*H
r12=k12*OH*CH2
r14=k14*OH*H2O2
r15=k15*OH*HO2
r18=k18*CH3*H2O2
r19=k19*O*HO2
r20=k20*O*H2O2
r21a=k21a*H*HO2
r21b=k21b*H*HO2
r21c=k21c*H*HO2
r21d=k21d*H*HO2
r30=k30*(O*O2-O3/kfkr30)
r31a=k31a*H*O2
r31b=k31b*H*O2
r32=k32*HO2*O2
r35=k35*OH*O3
r36=k36*O*O3
r37=k37*H*O3
r38=k38*HO2*O3
r39=k39*HO2*HO2
r60a=k60a*CH3O
r60b=k60b*CH3O
r62=k62*CH3O*H2O2
r64=k64*CH3O*HO2
r65a=k65a*CH3O*CH3
r65b=k65b*CH3O*CH3
r66a=k66a*CH3O*CH3O
r66b=k66b*CH3O*CH3O
r67a=k67a*CH3O*OH
r67b=k67b*CH3O*OH
r68a=k68a*CH3O*O
r68b=k68b*CH3O*O
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r68c=k68c*CH3O*O
r69a=k69a*CH3O*H
r69b=k69b*CH3O*H
r69c=k69c*CH3O*H
r70a=k70a*Cl*CH3OH
r70b=k70b*Cl*CH3OH
r71=k71*CH2OH*O2
r72=k72*CH3O*O2
r73=k73*CH3*O2
r75b=k75b*CH3*Cl
r76=k76*Cl*HO2
r77=k77*Cl*O2
r78=k78*Cl*Acetone_0
r79=k79*Cl*CH3O
r82=k82*OH*CH3OH
r83=k83*CH3*CH3O2
r84a=k84a*OH*CH3O2
r85=k85*O*CH3O2
r86a=k86a*H*CH3O2
r88=k88*HO2*CH3O2
r89=k89*CH3O2*CH3O2
r89a=k89a*CH3O2*CH3O2
r89b=k89b*CH3O2*CH3O2
r90a=k90a*Cl*CH3O2
r90b=k90b*Cl*CH3O2
r91=k91*CH3O2*CH3O
r92=k92*(OxCl_0+delOxCl)*HO2
r93=k93*CH2OH*Cl
r94=k94*CH2OH*CH3
r95=k95*CH2OH*H
r95b=k95b*CH2OH*H
r96=k96*CH2OH*HO2
r97=k97*CH2OH*CH2OH
r100=k100*Cl*Cl
r101=k101*CH3*Cl2
r102=k102*CH3Cl*Cl
r103=k103*C2H6*Cl
r104=k104*OxCl_0*CH3
// ODE System
rOH1=r1a-r3-2*r4a-2*r4b-r7a-r7b-r8a-r8b-r12-r14-r15
rOH2=r19+r20+2*r21b+r31a+r32-r35+r37+r38
rOH3=-r67a-r67b+r68a+r69c-r84a+r86a+r95b-r82
OH'=rOH1+rOH2+rOH3-kwOH*OH
CH3'=-r1-r3-2*r6-r9-r11-r18-r65a-r65b+r68b-r73-r75b-r101-r104+r69c+r95b-r83
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rHO21=-r1+r7b+r14-r15+r18-r19+r20-r21a-r21b-r21c-r21d+r31b-r32+r35-r38-2*r39-r64
rHO22=r71+r72-r76+r84a-r88-r96-r92
HO2'=(rHO21+rHO22)*HO2Factor
O'=r4a-r7a-r7b+r8a-r9-r19-r20+r21c-r30 +r31a-r36-r68a-r68b-r68c-kwO*O-r85
rH1=-r86a-r95-r69c-r95b
rH2=r7a-r8a-r8b+r9-r11+r12-r21a-r21b-r21c-r21d-r31a-r31b-r37+r60b-r69a-r69bkwH*H
H'=rH1+rH2
H2O2'=r4b-r14-r18-r20+r39-r62+r64
O3'=r30+r32-r35-r36-r37-r38
//for CH2 it is assumed that reaction 3 produces CH2 ONLY
CH2'=r3-r12
Cl'=-r70a-r70b-r75b-r76-r77-r78-r79-r90a-r90b-2*r100+r101-r102-r103-r93-r94
rCH3O1=r1a-r60a-r60b-r62-r64-r65a-r65b-2*r66a-2*r66b+2*r83+r84a+r85+r86a
rCH3O2=-r67a-r67b-r68a-r68b-r68c-r69a-r69b+r70b-r72-r79+r90a-r91
CH3O'=rCH3O1+rCH3O2+2*r89a-r69c
CH2OH'=r60a+r70a-r71-r93-r94-r95-r96-2*r97-r95b
CH3O2'=r73-r83-r84a-r85-r86a-r88-2*r89a-2*r89a-r90a-r90b-r91
Cl2'=r100-r101
CH3Cl'=r75b+r101-r102
C2H6'=r6-r103
//_________________________________________________________
// Transient Absorptions

OxCltrans=delOxCl
H2O2trans=H2O2
AbsHO2at216=L*sHO2at216*HO2
A216c1=L*(sCH3at216*CH3+sHO2at216*HO2+sH2O2at216*H2O2trans)
A216c2=L*sO3at216*O3+L*sCH3O2at216*CH3O2
A216c4=L*(sOxClat216*OxCltrans)
A216=A216c1+A216c2+A216c4
A222c1=L*(sHO2at222*HO2+sO2at222*O2+sO3at222*O3+sH2O2at222*H2O2trans)
A222c2=L*(sAcetoneat222*Acetone_0+sOxClat222*OxCltrans+sCH3O2at222*CH3O2)
A222=A222c1+A222c2
A224c1=L*(sCH3at224*CH3+sHO2at224*HO2+sH2O2at224*H2O2trans)
A224c2=L*(sO3at224*O3+sOxClat224*OxCltrans)
A224=A224c1+A224c2
A230c1=L*(sCH3at230*CH3+sHO2at230*HO2+sH2O2at230*H2O2trans)
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A230c2=L*sO3at230*O3
A230=A230c1+A230c2
A254c1=L*(sCH3at254*CH3+sHO2at254*HO2+sH2O2at254*H2O2trans)
A254c2=L*sO3at254*O3
A254=A254c1+A254c2
Abs308c1=L*(sOHat308*OH+sCH3O2at308*CH3O2)
Abs308c2=L*sOxClat308*OxCltrans
Abs308=Abs308c1+Abs308c2
//___________________________________________________________
//F216_1=A216_1
F216=A216+ZeroShift216
//F224=A224
//F224_1=A224_1
//F224=A224+ZeroShift224
//F308=Abs308
F222=A222
//gate=UNIT(TIME-t1)*UNIT(t2-TIME)
//A216=(1-gate)*F216_1+gate*F216
//A224=(1-gate)*F224_1+gate*F224
F1=SIGNAL1
F2=F216
gate=UNIT(TIME-t1)*UNIT(t2-TIME)
SIGNAL=(1-gate)*F1+gate*F2
//Initial Conditions
TIME=0
CH3=CH3ini
HO2=HO2ini
OH=OHini
O=Oini
H=Hini
H2O2=H2O2ini
O3=O3ini
CH2=CH2ini
CH2OH=CH2OHini
CH3O=CH3Oini
Cl=Clini
CH3O2=CH3O2ini
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Cl2=Cl2ini
CH3Cl=CH3Clini
C2H6=C2H6ini
CH3OH=CH3OH_0
//Initial Parameters and Constraints
PhotonFluenceFactor=1
k1ad=3.4e-11
//k1ad=0
k73Factor=1
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APPENDIX B
CALIBRATIONS OF MASS FLOW CONTROLLERS
The mass flow controllers used in this study are Brooks model 5850E. Depending upon
the flow rate requirement, different mass flow controllers have been used for the gases.
The mass flow controllers have been routinely calibrated. The calibrations of the mass
controllers with different gases are shown in Figures B.1 – B.6.

Figure B.1 Calibration of mass flow controller # 4 for He.
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Figure B.2 Calibration of mass flow controller # 4 for O2/N2 mixture.
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Figure B.3 Calibration of mass flow controller # 6 for O2/N2 mixture.
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Figure B.4 Calibration of mass flow controller # 10 for O2/He mixture.
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Figure B.5 Calibration of mass flow controller # 7 for He flush.
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Figure B.6 Calibration of mass flow controller # 3 for gas mixture.
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